City Council Agenda
Thursday, March 10, 2022
6:00 PM
35 Cabarrus Avenue, W, Concord NC 28025
Cell phones are to be turned off or placed on vibrate during the meeting. Please exit the Council
Chambers before using your cell phone.
The agenda is prepared and distributed on Friday preceding the meeting to Council and news
media. A work session is then held on the Tuesday preceding the regular meeting at 4:00 pm.

I. Call to Order
II. Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of Silent Prayer
III. Approval of Minutes
January 28, February 8, and February 10, 2022.
IV. Presentations
1. Presentation to former City Council Member and Water Sewer Authority of Cabarrus
County (WSACC) Board Member, Dave Phillips.
2. Presentation of a retirement plaque to Tom Bach for over 7 years of service to the
City of Concord Water Resources Department. Tom's engineering career spans nearly
40 years, and approximately 31 of those years he has worked in the public sector with the
City of Concord, the Water & Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County, the City of Charlotte,
and the North Carolina Department of Transportation. For over the last 7 years, Tom has
worked for the City of Concord in the Water Resources Department as the Engineering
Manager. As the Engineering Manager, Tom's main responsibilities are managing water,
wastewater and stormwater projects; assisting with the development of the department's
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects; and overseeing the department's System
Protection Division. Tom has served as the Neighborhood Liaison for the Winding Walk
Community and has presented for various City sponsored programs, including Civic
Education, Journey through Concord, and Concord 101. Tom currently serves on several
boards and committees and has always been actively engaged in the water industry. After
retiring from the City, Tom is planning to continue work within the water industry and
continue co-teaching swing dance with his wife Denise.
3. Presentation of Proclamation recognizing Women's History Month.
V. Unfinished Business
VI. New Business
A. Informational Items
B. Departmental Reports
C. Recognition of persons requesting to be heard
D. Public Hearings
1. Conduct a public hearing and consider adopting an ordinance annexing +/- 2.553
acres of property located at 7995 Old Holland Rd, owned by William and Mary
Caudle. The request is for voluntary annexation of +/- 2.553 acres of property located
at 7995 Old Holland Rd, owned by William and Mary Caudle. If annexed, petitioner
intends to apply for the RC-CD (Residential Compact Conditional District) zoning
classification in order to construct a multi-family development. The development
would split the County line with 18 units proposed in Cabarrus County/Concord.
Recommendation: Consider making a motion to adopt an annexation ordinance
and set the effective date for March 10th, 2022.
E. Presentations of Petitions and Requests
1. Consider adopting a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into a lease
agreement with Zato LLC for real property located at 30 Church St, S, and the
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adjacent plaza, for a ten-year term with an option to renew for one five-year term.
30 Church Street S (see attached map for reference) is owned by the City of Concord.
Staff has worked with Zato LLC, the North Carolina-based limited liability corporation
that holds the franchise for Benny's Pizza, to develop a proposed lease agreement.
Zato LLC is prepared to invest an estimated $300,000 in the building and adjacent
plaza space for Benny DaCorsa's Pizza. Zato LLC would pay an annual lease rate of
$6,396 for years 1-5 and $8,000.04 for years 6-10, with an option to renew for one
five-year term at rates set forth in the lease agreement. Benny's would be responsible
for all upfit costs and maintenance to the interior of the building for the duration of the
lease. City of Concord would be responsible for the envelope of the building (e.g. the
roof and exterior walls). Based on a current assessment of the roof, the City would
spend $5,000 to seal the existing roof and extend its life by at least 10 years. See
attached franchise marketing deck for an overview of Benny's Pizza.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt a resolution authorizing the City Manager to
enter into a lease agreement with Zato LLC for the real property located at 30
Church St, S, and the adjacent plaza, for a ten-year term with an option to renew
for one five-year term.
2. Consider adopting a resolution authorizing an eminent domain action for a
portion of the property located at the corner of 285 Academy Avenue, NW and
Duval Street, NW and being described as 0.021 acres. Title to this property is
currently in the names of the heirs of Louis D. Duval and of J. L. Hartsell, who
purchased the property in 1898. Due to various issues with the title to the property,
clear title cannot be conveyed by any entity. The tax value of the entire lot property is
listed at $34,000. The value of the 0.021 acre portion is estimated to be $500 based
upon the overall tax value and the location of the subject portion. This eminent domain
action is requested for the purpose of making the full lot available for affordable
housing.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt a resolution authorizing an eminent domain
action for a portion of the property located at the corner of 285 Academy Avenue,
NW and Duval Street, NW and being described as 0.021 acres.
3. Consider authorizing the Concord ABC Board to retain previously approved
excess funds. In June 2021, the Concord ABC Board received approval from City
Council to retain excess working capital funds in the amount of $1,463,251 to complete
a new ABC store location on George W. Liles Blvd. The last payment on the building
has been made and a balance of $789,000 is remaining. The Concord ABC Board is
requesting to retain the previously approved funds to assist with plans to construct a
warehouse expansion.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the Concord ABC Board to retain
previously approved excess funds to assist with construction of an expansion to
the existing warehouse.
4. Consider authorizing the City Manager to negotiate and execute a contract with
Kongsberg Defence & Aerospace for a ground lease to install a remote tower.
Kongsberg Defence & Aerospace would lease ground space at the airport to install a
mast for a "virtual tower". This will be a demonstration project to obtain FAA
certification to provide ATC Services at airports from a remote control room with videosensor type surveillance equipment instead of "out-of-the-window" views from a
traditional ATC tower. The objective is to provide consistent, high-quality ATC services
in a more efficient and cost effective manner. The video equipment provides real-time
imagery of the runway, airfield and nearby airspace on large monitors providing a 360degree virtual view to the controllers. In addition to the live video feed, the controllers
have all the same air traffic management computer systems as they would in a local
control tower including voice communication, meteorological data, and flight plans.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the City Manager to negotiate and execute
a contract with Kongsberg Defence & Aerospace
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5. Consider adopting a resolution to amend and restate the Articles of Incorporation
for the Concord Family Enrichment Association. The Concord Family Enrichment
Association (CFEA) has voted to amend the articles of incorporation (AOI) for the
corporation. The amended AOI, upon adoption, officially changes the name of the
corporation from CFEA to WeBuild Concord and amends the corporation's registered
agent and address. Other amendments, as stated, allow the Board of Directors more
latitude and authority in making decisions on behalf of the corporation to include
acquisitions, encumbrances, property disposition, revising the bylaws, and other
functions related to the daily operation of the corporation.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt a resolution to amend and restate the Articles
of Incorporation for the Concord Family Enrichment Association.
6. Consider approving an application for the Construction Training Partnership to
receive $65,000 in funding from the North Carolina Housing Finance Agency.
The Construction Training Partnership (CTP) is a joint effort between the North
Carolina Housing Finance Agency (NCHFA) and the North Carolina Home Builders
Association (NCHBA) to train disadvantaged residents of limited financial means for
jobs within the construction industry while assisting the community with affordable
housing efforts. NCHBA facilitates two (2) eight-week sessions limited to an average
of 9 students per class. The first 5-6 weeks consists of classroom based learning
accompanying daily hands-on training. The final 2-3 weeks are completed working at
an actual job site overseen by the instructor. After each week of class, participants
are given various tools of the trade. The program is designed to equip students with
the basic skills and tools needed to enter the construction field. The program requires
a $65,000 match by the City of Concord, allocated by Concord to NCHBA to be used
to purchase materials, pay the instructor, secure a site, and other class-related
expenses. Since the program start date is July 1, 2022, this match can be part of the
annual budget process if the City is awarded the funding from the NCHFA. The
NCHFA portion would be allocated for Concord to use on a newly constructed home
or rehabilitation project that benefits a homeowner or renter who is 80% or below area
median income.
Recommendation: Motion to approve the submission to the Construction Training
Partnership for $65,000 in funding from the North Carolina Housing Finance
Agency.
7. Consider authorizing the City Manager to negotiate a contract in the amount of
$745,000 with Office Environments for purchase of furniture, fixtures and
equipment related to the new Electric Operations Center. Electric staff evaluated
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment (FFE) suppliers and selected Office Environments
to partner with on design of all needed FFE for the new Electric Systems Operations
Center. The new building contains 38 offices, 3 conference rooms, a lunch room, an
auditorium and 6 workshops which will require considerable FFE items including
desks, chairs, tables, work-tables, collaboration areas, auditorium seating, lockers and
other associated equipment. Office Environments has worked closely on the design
with the Architect and Design-Build contractor for the site and has produced a design
and associated costing model. The overall cost of $745,000 will include design,
materials, installation and construction management. All items will be purchased via
the pre-bid North Carolina State Department of Administration 420A contract which
the City of Concord is a member of.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the City Manager to negotiate a contract
in the amount of $745,000 with Office Environments for purchase of furniture,
fixtures and equipment related to the new Electric Operations Center.
8. Consider authorizing the City Manager to negotiate a contract with Visual Sound
Inc. for $320,468.14 for the Electric Systems Operations Center grid control
video system and five-year warranty/service package. The new Electric Systems
Operations Center will utilize a state-of-the-art Control Center for grid monitoring and
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control. The system will consist of engineering services, a 6x3 monitoring wall, video
control system server, all associated cabling, installation and all software platforms.
Bid specifications detailing the grid video control system were developed and formal
bids were received on February 9, 2022. Three bids were received and evaluated for
adherence to the bid specifications, pricing and responsiveness of the bidders. The
low bidder, Visual Sound Inc. was determined to be a responsible and responsive
bidder. Evaluation of their work history proves them to be quality partner for this
project. Total cost for the engineering, equipment and installation comes in at
$256,403.03, which includes a two-year equipment warranty. A three-year extension
of the manufacturer’s equipment warranty coupled with a five-year service and support
package will provide five years of full coverage for the entire system at a cost of
$64,065.11. Total cost of the system including the five-year extended warranty/service
package comes to $320,468.14.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the City Manager to negotiate a contract
with Visual Sound Inc. in the amount of $320,468.14 for purchase of a grid control
system engineering, equipment, installation and five-year warranty/service
package.
9. Consider adopting an ordinance amending the City of Concord Code of
Ordinances, Chapter 34, Fire Prevention and Protection. The proposed
amendments would address inconsistencies in the establishment of the Fire Marshal's
Office and appointment of the Fire Marshal, requirements for lock boxes placed on
commercial properties along with updating which version of the North Carolina Fire
Code is currently adopted. Other language has been updated to remain consistent
with the current version of the North Carolina Building Codes. Also, Sec.34-81,
Records of Inspection of Fire Protection Systems, has been added to designate how
inspection reports are submitted to the Fire Marshal's Office.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt an ordinance amending the City of Concord
Code of Ordinances, Chapter 34, Fire Prevention and Protection.
10. Consider authorizing the City Manager to negotiate and execute a contract with
Alfred Benesch & Company for full design services for Phases 1 and 2 of
Caldwell Park in the amount of $521,535. City Council adopted the new master plan
for the renovation and redevelopment of Caldwell Park in June of 2020. The existing
park, located at 362 Georgia Street SW, is approximately 24 acres. Parks and
Recreation has selected the firm, Alfred Benesch & Company, located out of Charlotte
through an RFQ process for professional design services for the park. Benesch has
also completed the Master Plan, Complete Surveying, and Schematic Design for the
park.
The design phase will include 1) Project Meetings, 2) Sub-Surface
Investigations, Soil Borings, Groundwater and Laboratory Services Investigations, 3)
Wetland Delineations, and USACE/NCDWR Verifications, 4) Design Development
Plans, 5) Construction Plans and Documents, 6) Architectural Design Plans, 7) Site
Electrical & Utility Design Services, 8) Permitting Assistance, 9) Construction
Administration/Observation (if applicable), and 10) Reimbursable Expenses.
Renovation/Redevelopment of Caldwell Park is a top priority project for the City, and
this design will include items funded by the Land and Water Conservation Fund
(LWCF) Federal Grant, and the Parks and Recreation Trust Fund (PARTF) State
Grant. These items include a fully inclusive playground, covered courts, youth
baseball diamond, new multi-purpose field, new splash pad, new Logan Optimist
Shelter, and the first phase of Irish Buffalo Creek Greenway. Funding identified as part
of the Capital Improvement Plan for Caldwell Park in account 8300-5811002.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the City Manager to negotiate and execute
a contract with Alfred Benesch & Company in the amount of $521,535 for Full
Design services for Phases 1 and 2 of Caldwell Park.
11. Consider adopting a reimbursement resolution for expenditures associated with
a planned parks improvements general obligation bond. Staff has determined
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that it is in the best interest of the City to acquire, construct and equip certain
improvements to its parks. It is anticipated that the projects will be funded by a general
obligation bond during fiscal year 2023 or later. Until the bond is issued, there will be
expenditures that are associated with the project that the City will need to be
reimbursed for. Once the bonds are issued, the proceeds from that issue will be used
to pay the City back for any expenditures that occur before the bonds are issued. The
City presently intends and reasonably expects to reimburse itself for the original
expenditures incurred and paid by the City on or after the date occurring 60 days prior
to the date of adoption of this Resolution from a portion of the proceeds of the
Obligations. The City reasonably expects to execute and deliver the Obligations to
finance all or a portion of the costs of the Projects and the maximum principal amount
of Obligations expected to be executed and delivered by the City to pay for all or a
portion of the costs of the Projects is $60,000,000.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt a reimbursement resolution for expenditures
associated with a planned parks improvements general obligation bond.
12. Consider adopting a reimbursement resolution for expenditures associated with
a planned 2022 utility improvements revenue bond. Staff has determined that it is
in the best interest of the City to acquire, construct, and equip certain improvements
to its water system. It is anticipated that the projects will be funded by a revenue bond
in fiscal year 2023. Until the bond is issued, there will be expenditures that are
associated with the project that the City will need to be reimbursed for. Once the
bonds are issued, the proceeds from that issue will be used to pay the City back for
any expenditures that occur before the bonds are issued. The City presently intends
and reasonably expects to reimburse itself for the original expenditures incurred and
paid by the City on or after the date occurring 60 days prior to the date of adoption of
this Resolution from a portion of the proceeds of the Obligations. The City reasonably
expects to execute and deliver the Obligations to finance all or a portion of the costs
of the Projects and the maximum principal amount of Obligations expected to be
executed and delivered by the City to pay for all or a portion of the costs of the Projects
is $27,000,000.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt a reimbursement resolution for expenditures
associated with a planned 2022 utility improvements revenue bond.
13. Consider authorizing the approval and execution of the Wastewater Service
Agreement between WSACC and its members. The Wastewater Service
Agreement serves as the basis for the security for the repayment of the upcoming
revenue bond sale by WSACC to fund plant expansion projects. Since WSACC only
has four major customers (member jurisdictions), it is imperative that members
contractually agree to pay their monthly charges in order to facilitate debt issuance.
Legal and other staff have reviewed the agreement.
Recommendation: Motion to approve the execution of the Wastewater Service
Agreement.
14. Consider amending the Sewer Allocation Policy. City Council approved the Sewer
Allocation Policy at their December 21, 2021 work session. The amendments
proposed are based on Council discussions and include: allotments within the
residential category for single family, townhomes, and apartments; dropping the one
year timeframe to receive final sewer allocation for public projects; and clarifying that
speculative industrial buildings will not be considered for preliminary flow allocation
until a use is determined but may be built at developer’s risk.
Recommendation: Motion to amend the Sewer Allocation Policy.
15. Consider a Preliminary Application from Dustin Hare. In accordance with City
Code Chapter 62, Dustin Hare has submitted a preliminary application to receive water
and sewer service outside the City limits. The property is located at 796 Piney Church
Road. The parcel is vacant, 2.01 acres, and zoned LDR. The applicant wants to build
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a single family home on the parcel. A sewer extension by the applicant would be
required.
Recommendation: Motion to accept the preliminary application and have the
owner proceed to the final application phase including annexation.
16. Consider making appointments to various Boards/Commission. A committee
consisting of Mayor Dusch, Council Members Langford and Stocks, the City Manager,
the Planning and Neighborhood Development Services Director, and the City Clerk
met on March 7th to review applications on file for appointment considerations to the
Board of Adjustment, Planning and Zoning Commission and the Public Art Advisory
Committee.
Motion
to
make
appointments
to
various
Recommendation:
Boards/Commissions.
VII. Consent Agenda
A. Consider authorizing the City Manager to execute a contract with Martin Starnes
& Associates, CPAs, P.A. for the audit of City of Concord accounts for fiscal
year ending June 30, 2022. Approval will continue the relationship between the City
and Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A. The fees are set at $52,025 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2022.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the City Manager to execute a contract
with Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A. for the audit of City of Concord
accounts for fiscal year ending June 30, 2022.
B. Consider reallocating $1,450 in CARES funding from Prosperity Unlimited to
Salvation Army for the repair work completed to the Food Pantry facility. In
November of 2020, Council approved an allocation of $25,000 to complete repairs to
the food storage area of The Salvation Army facility. The repairs were needed due to
a water issue where additional COVID food is stored for both the pantry and shelter
guests. In September of 2021, Council approved an additional allocation of $18,900
resulting from the material cost increase. During the repair work, a pre-existing broken
water line was discovered requiring a change order. The repair total was $1,450. In
August of 2020, Council approved $149,818.08 of CARES funds to Prosperity
Unlimited to respond to mortgage needs within Concord. Due to the foreclosure
moratorium being extended, Prosperity has not expended all of these funds. Staff has
discussed the reallocation of $1,450 funds with Prosperity to cover the added work at
the Salvation Army Food Pantry facility.
Recommendation: Motion to approve reallocating $1,450 in CARES funding from
Prosperity Unlimited to Salvation Army for the repair work completed to the Food
Pantry facility.
C. Consider adopting the name GM One Team Dr, NW for a new private street.
According to the Code of Ordinances, the City Council assigns official street names to
public and private streets. Hendrick Motorsports is requesting that a private street on
the Hendrick Auto Plaza property be given a name. The proposed new street is
entirely on the Hendrick property and will not affect other property owners. This street
would serve the GM Technical Center that is currently under construction and nearing
completion, as well as a planned future building. There are two existing private streets
on the property, Hendrick Auto Plaza, NW and Papa Joe Hendrick Blvd, NW. Cabarrus
County has confirmed that the name of GM One Team Dr, NW will not cause a conflict
with other street names in the County. The City would not incur any cost associated
with this change as the property owner will pay for the street signs.
Recommendation: Motion to approve adopting the name of GM One Team Dr
NW for the private street on the Hendrick Auto Plaza property
D. Consider approving the current Concord ABC Board Travel Policy. The ABC
Board is required by the NC General Statute to have their travel policy approved each
year by City Council. NC General Statute 18B-700, Appointment and organization of
local ABC boards, section (g2) states the following: Travel Allowance and Per Diem
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Rates. - "Approved travel on official business by the members and employees of local
boards shall be reimbursed pursuant to G.S. 138-6 unless the local board adopts a
travel policy that conforms to the travel policy of the appointing authority and such
policy is approved by the appointing authority. The local board shall annually provide
the appointing authority's written confirmation of such approval to the Commission and
a copy of the travel policy authorized by the appointing authority. Any excess expenses
not covered by the local board's travel policy shall only be paid with the written
authorization of the appointing authority's finance officer. A copy of the written
authorization for excess expenses shall be submitted to the Commission by the local
board within 30 days of approval." No changes have been made to the ABC Board
travel policy.
Recommendation: Motion to approve the current Concord ABC Board Travel
Policy.
E. Consider authorizing the Aviation Department to apply for grant funds through
the Airport Terminal Program. The ATP is a $5 billion grant program, distributed as
approximately $1 billion annually for five years (Fiscal Years 2022, 2023, 2024, 2025,
and 2026), subject to annual allocations limitations based on airport roles found in the
published National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS), as updated with
current year data. In general, the $5 billion in ATP grant funding is subject to the
following annual award allocation limitations: not more than 55% shall be for large hub
airports, not more than 15% shall be for medium hub airports, not more than 20% shall
be for small hub airports, and not less than 10% shall be for non-hub and non-primary
airports.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the Aviation Department to apply to the
Federal Aviation Administration for funds available through the Airport Terminal
Program.
F. Consider authorizing the Fire Department to apply for the AARP Community
Challenge 2022 Grant. The Concord Fire Department is seeking authorization to
apply for the 2022 AARP Community Challenge. This is a grant program to make
communities more livable for people of all ages (especially those age 50 and over). If
awarded, Concord Fire Department will use 100% of the grant money to purchase
Residential Knox Boxes for our residents who are 50 years and older with mobility
issues. These Knox Boxes will provide our firefighters/first responders rapid access
to render medical care, lifting assistance or other lifesaving aid without having to force
entry because our patient cannot unlock the door.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the Fire Department to apply for the
AARP Community Challenge Grant.
G. Consider authorizing the Transit Department to apply for the FY23 5303
Metropolitan Transportation Planning Funds on behalf of the Cabarrus-Rowan
Urban Metropolitan Planning Organization. Each year, the City of Concord acts as
a lead agency for the Cabarrus-Rowan Urban Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO) with the NCDOT to receive Section 5303 Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
funds for Metropolitan Planning for Transit. The purpose of the Section 5303 funds are
to assist in the development of improved public transportation facilities, equipment,
techniques, and methods with the cooperation of public transportation companies both
public and private; and to provide assistance to state and local governments and their
instrumentals in financing such systems, to be operated by public and private
transportation companies as determined by local needs; and various federal urban
transportation planning regulations require that each urbanized are have a
comprehensive, cooperative, and continuing transportation planning process. For
FY23, the MPO plans to submit an application in the amount of $195,639 which covers
the 80% federal share and the 10% state share. The remaining 10% share of $19,564
is the local share which is split between the City of Concord and the City of Kannapolis.
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H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

These local funds will be appropriated during the adoption of the FY23 budget
ordinance.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the Transit Department to apply for the
FY23 5303 Metropolitan Transportation Planning Funds on behalf of the CabarrusRowan Urban Metropolitan Planning Organization.
Consider authorizing the Water Resources Department to apply for State ARPA
grant funding in the amount up to $5 million to fund raw and finished water
improvements to include the settling basin upgrades/repairs projects at the
Hillgrove Water Treatment Plant and additional raw water quality treatment at
Lake Fisher. An unexpected $54,100,000 of construction grants has become
available for public water systems and wastewater systems that are not designated as
distressed and that are not categorized as at-risk. The grant process includes a
submittal deadline of May 2, 2022 with awards being made as early as July 2022. All
awarded funds must be spent by December 30, 2026. This round of funding is
generally capped at $5 million per applicant to assure a wide distribution of funds.
There is no local match requirement.
Recommendation: Motion to authorize the Water Resources Department to
apply for State ARPA funds in the amount up to $5 million to fund raw and finished
water technology improvements.
Consider accepting an offer of infrastructure at Cumberland Subdivision PH 1,
Tuckers Walk Subdivision PH 1 and PH 2 MP 1, BJ's Restaurant and Brew-house.
In accordance with CDO Article 5, improvements have been constructed in
accordance with the City's regulations and specifications. The following are being
offered for acceptance: 115 LF of 20-inch water line, 3,995 LF of 8-inch water line, 200
LF of 6-inch water line, 1,280 LF of 2-inch water line, 35 valves and 9 Fire Hydrants.
4,226 LF of 8-inch sanitary sewer and 26 manholes.
Recommendation: Motion to accept the offer of infrastructure acceptance in the
following subdivisions and sites, Cumberland Subdivision PH 1, Tuckers Walk
Subdivision PH 1 and PH 2 MP 1, BJ's Restaurant and Brew-house.
Consider adopting ordinances to amend the Airport Operating budget and the
Airport Projects budget to clean up airport projects. Staff is requesting that the
airport projects budget be amended to match current active grants. The operating
budget must also be amended because grant funds provided reimbursement of a
hangar purchase made with operating funds.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt ordinances to amend the Airport Operating
budget and the Airport Projects budget to clean up airport projects.
Consider adopting an ordinance to amend the FY 2021/2022 Budget Ordinance
for the Electric Fund. Natural gas prices have caused an increase in the purchase
power cost for the electric department. The purchase power adjustment on electric
bills was adjusted to zero in February to generate additional revenue to help offset the
cost increase. The electric department also identified other cuts that could be made
to further offset the cost increase. The remaining amount of the cost increase needing
to be covered will be taken from the rate stabilization reserve. The attached budget
amendment adjusts all of the impacted accounts.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt an ordinance to amend the FY 2021/2022
Budget Ordinance for the Electric Fund.
Consider adopting ordinances to amend the Fire Capital Project Fund budget,
the General Capital Reserve Fund budget, and the General Capital Project Fund
budget. In prior years, there was a transfer in the amount of $1,050,000 from the
General Capital Reserve Fund to the Fire Capital Project Fund for a training facility.
These funds are no longer needed for this purpose and are being returned to the
General Capital Reserve Fund. These funds are needed to help fund a Solid Waste
Shed in the General Capital Project Fund. The attached ordinances transfer
$1,050,000 from the Fire Capital Project Fund back to the General Capital Reserve
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VIII.

Fund and then transfer those funds from the General Capital Reserve Fund to the
General Capital Project Fund for the Solid Waste Shed.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt ordinances to amend the Fire Capital Project
Fund budget, the General Capital Reserve Fund budget, and the General Capital
Project Fund budget.
M. Consider adopting an ordinance to amend the FY 2021/2022 Budget Ordinance
for the General Fund. The City received digital forensic lab fees. The attached
budget amendment appropriates the fees received.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt an ordinance to amend the FY 2021/2022
Budget Ordinance for the General Fund.
N. Consider adopting ordinances to amend the Parks Capital Reserve Fund budget
and the Parks Capital Project Fund budget for a transfer of reserves to the
project fund. Staff is requesting $1,138,860 from the Parks Capital Reserve Fund to
be transferred to the project fund. This will fund the design costs for the Dorton Park
and Hartsell Park improvements.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt ordinances to amend the Parks Capital
Reserve Fund budget and the Parks Capital Project Fund budget for a transfer of
reserves to the project fund.
O. Consider adopting a Transportation Projects fund project ordinance
amendment to cleanup various transportation project budgets. The attached
project ordinance amendment cleans up several items in the transportation project
fund. The CMAQ amount currently adopted for the US 601/Flowes Store Rd project
needs to be corrected to match the amount of CMAQ funds actually approved for the
project. The amendment also establishes separate accounts to track the funds that
are set aside for sidewalk PIP improvements as well as concrete street projects.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt a Transportation Projects fund project
ordinance amendment to cleanup various transportation project budgets.
P. Consider adopting an ordinance to amend the Utility Capital Reserve Project
fund. The Electric department's FY22 budget was adopted with a planned transfer to
the Utility Capital Reserve. However, due to the increased purchase power expenses
related to natural gas price increases, this transfer is not going to be done in order to
help offset the costs in the operating fund. The attached budget amendment removes
this transfer and also allocates investment earnings through 6/30/21 to the future
project balances.
Recommendation: Motion to adopt an ordinance to amend the Utility Capital
Reserve Project fund.
Q. Consider acceptance of the Tax Office reports for the month of January 2022.
The Tax Collector is responsible for periodic reporting of revenue collections for the
Tax Collection Office.
Recommendation: Motion to accept the Tax Office collection reports for the
month of January 2022.
R. Consider approval of Tax Releases/Refunds from the Tax Collection Office for
the month of January 2022. G.S. 105-381 allows for the refund and/or release of tax
liability due to various reasons by the governing body. A listing of various
refund/release requests is presented for your approval, primarily due to overpayments,
situs errors and/or valuation changes.
Recommendation: Motion to approve the Tax releases/refunds for the month of
January 2022.
S. Receive monthly report on status of investments as of January 31, 2022. A
resolution adopted by the governing body on 12/9/1991 directs the Finance Director
to report on the status of investments each month.
Recommendation: Motion to accept the monthly report on investments.
Matters not on the agenda
• Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC)
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IX.
X.
XI.

• Metropolitan Transit Commission (MTC)
• Centralina Regional Council
• Concord/Kannapolis Transit Commission
• Water Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County (WSACC)
• Public Art Advisory Committee
• WeBuild Concord
• Barber Scotia Community Task Force Committee
• Concord United Committee
General comments by Council of non-business nature
Closed Session (if needed)
Adjournment

*IN ACCORDANCE WITH ADA REGULATIONS, PLEASE NOTE THAT ANYONE WHO NEEDS
AN ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING SHOULD NOTIFY THE CITY
CLERK AT (704) 920-5205 AT LEAST FORTY-EIGHT HOURS PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
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Meeting Date
March 10th, 2022

Annexation Staff Report
The subject request is a voluntary annexation petition for +/- 2.553 acres of property located at
7995 Old Holland Rd, owned by William and Mary Caudel. A map has been provided depicting
the property’s location.
The property in question is part of a larger overall site, owned by the Caudel’s, that extends into
Mecklenburg County. The subject request is only for the Cabarrus County portion. The
petitioner has requested annexation for the purpose of developing a multi-family neighborhood
that would cross the County line. As can be seen on the draft site plan, 18 of those proposed
units would fall within Cabarrus County and, if annexed, the City of Concord. In addition to the
residential units, parking, streets, and some open space are located within the subject portion of
the site. In order to accommodate the proposed use and site design, if annexed, the petitioner
intends to request a rezoning from Cabarrus County LI (Limited Industrial) to City of Concord
RC-CD (Residential Compact Conditional District). The subject parcels are located within the
Commercial Land Use Category of the 2030 Land Use Plan and the proposed zoning
designation of RC-CD (Residential Compact Conditional District) is not considered a
corresponding zoning classification to the Land Use Category. In order to approve the rezoning,
a Land Use Plan Amendment would be required. Therefore, if annexed, the rezoning and Land
Use Plan Amendment would be presented to the Planning and Zoning Commission, who would
then forward the request to City Council with a recommendation of approval or denial. City
Council would be the final decision-making body on both the rezoning and Land Use Plan
amendment.
As with all annexations, internal and external entities are notified and given the opportunity to
provide comments or feedback on the petitioner’s proposal prior to Council’s consideration at
the hearing. No substantial comments were returned.
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Point Legend:
Abbr

Description

-MonumentationEIP

Existing Iron Pin

IPS

Iron Pin Set (#5 Rebar)

CM

Concrete Monument

PT

Calculated Point

-UtilitiesUP

Utility Pole

LP

Light Pole

FH

Fire Hydrant

WM

Water Meter

WV

Water Valve

PM

Power Meter

GM

Gas Meter

SSMH

Sanitary Sewer Manhole

CO

Clean Out

STMH

Storm Water Manhole

CB

Catch Basin

CI

Curb Inlet

DI

Drop Inlet

EMH

Electric Manhole

TMH

Communications Manhole

WMH

Water Manhole

Vicinity Map - Not to Scale

-MiscellaneousSign
N/F

Now or Formerly

CGF

Combined Grid Factor

BOC

Back of Curb

EOP

Edge of Pavement

Line Legend:
Description
Fence Line
Gas Line
Water Line
Underground Telephone
Underground Electric
Underground Communication
Underground Fiber Optic
Underground Cable TV
Overhead Electric
Right-of-Way
Property Line
Adjoiner Property Line
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SITE DATA
PIN:

45889958110000,
45889927890000,
45889946540000

EXISTING ZONING:
PROPOSED ZONING:

LI
RC-CD

SITE AREA:
GROSS AREA:
NET AREA:

2.55 ACRES
2.24 ACRES

MAX DENSITY:
UNITS PROPOSED:

20.4 UNITS (8 DUA)
18 UNITS (7.06 DUA)

FRONT SETBACK:
SIDE YARD:
REAR YARD:

24'
7'
5'

MAX BUILDING HEIGHT:

35'

OPEN SPACE REQUIRED:
OPEN SPACE PROVIDED:
PASSIVE OPEN SPACE:
ACTIVE OPEN SPACE:
TOTAL:

0.51 AC (22,216 SF) (20% OF SITE)

NOTE:
PER ARTICLE 7.8.8, A BUS SHELTER IS REQUIRED FOR MULTI-FAMILY
DEVELOPMENTS. THE SHELTER SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED AT THE
LOCATION(S) (INCLUDING AT THE PERIMETER OF A DEVELOPMENT SITE)
WHERE PUBLIC SCHOOL BUS(ES) PICK-UP/ DROP-OFF OF CHILDREN AS
ESTABLISHED BY THE CABARRUS COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM. FINAL
LOCATION OF BUS SHELTER TO BE COORDINATED WITH JINNETTE CLAY,
WITH THE CABARRUS COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, DURING PERMITTING.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
CIVIL ENGINEERING
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

VICINITY MAP

0.46 AC (19,938 SF)
0.14 AC (6,123 SF)
0.60 AC (26,061 SF) (23.53% OF SITE)*

N

O
P
W

2459 Wilkinson Blvd, Ste 200 Charlotte, NC 28208
704.343.0608
www.drgrp.com

N.T.S.

2

*OPEN SPACES SHALL MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE CITY OF
CONCORD DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE
36 SPACES (2 SP/ UNIT)
35 SPACES
6 SPACES
41 SPACES

REZONING PETITION
FOR PUBLIC HEARING
2021-XXX

2

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS

22

BUILDING YARD:
CATEGORY 1: 6' WIDTH, 1 ORNAMENTAL TREE PER 30 LF, 8 SMALL
OR MEDIUM EVERGREEN SHRUBS PER 30 LF, 0.4 POINTS PER LF

2
REZONING DOCUMENTS

PARKING LOT YARD:
1 SHADE TREE OR 2 ORNAMENTAL TREES AND 8 SHRUBS PER
EACH 10 PARKING SPACES; NO PARKING SPACE SHALL BE
LOCATED MORE THAN 60' FROM A PARKING LOT TREE

2

2

2
2

2

2
2

2000 AERIAL CENTER PKWY SUITE 110
MORRESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, 27560
704.516.1177

2

DHI COMMUNITIES

OLD HOLLAND ROAD

2

STREET YARD:
CLASS 1: 8' WIDTH, 1 SHADE TREE PER 40' TO 50' DEPENDING ON
UTILITIES AND POSSIBLE CONFLICTS, 0.24 POINTS PER LF

CABARRUS & MECKLENBURG COUNTIES, NORTH CAROLINA

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

NCSR #1520
60' PUBLIC RIG
HT OF WAY
PER DB 14195
-302

2

ROAD

SCHEMATIC SITE &
LANDSCAPE PLAN

OLD HOLLAND

PARKING REQUIRED:
PARKING PROPOSED:
ON-STREET:
GARAGES:
TOTAL:

Copyright © 2021 Design Resource Group, PA This plan or drawing and any accompanying documents or calculations are the property of Design Resource Group, PA; and are intended solely for the use of the recipient noted. No third party use or modification is permitted without written authorization.
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D. R. Horton Residential Community

Petitioned by: William & Mary Caudle
Location: Old Holland Rd
Parcel ID: 4588-99-5811; 4588-99-4654;
4588-99-2789
Acreage: 2.553 acres
Effective:
Ordinance #:
Ordinance Adopted:
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ANX-15-21
Annexation Application
Caudle Property
Old Holland Rd

7995 Old Holland Rd
PIN's: 4588-99-5811, 4588-99-2789,
4588-99-4654
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AN ORDINANCE TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA TO INCLUDE 2.553 ACRES OF PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 7995 OLD HOLLAND RD, CHARLOTTE, NC
WHEREAS, the City Council has been petitioned under G.S. 160A-58.1 by
John Carmichael, Robinson, Bradshaw and Hinson, on March 10th, 2022 to
annex the area described below; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has by resolution directed the City Clerk to
investigate the sufficiency of the petitions; and
WHEREAS, the City Clerk has certified the sufficiency of the petitions and
a public hearing on the question of this annexation was held at Concord City Hall,
35 Cabarrus Avenue West, on March 10, 2022 after due notice by The
Independent Tribune on February 27th, 2022; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the petitions meet requirements of
G.S. 160A-58.1;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of
Concord, North Carolina, that:
SECTION 1. By virtue of the authority granted by G.S. 160A-58.1, the
following described territory is hereby annexed and made part of the City of
Concord, as of the 10th day of March 2022:
PINs: 4588-99-5811, 4588-99-2789, and 4588-99-4654
ALL that certain lot or parcel of land situate, lying, and being in Cabarrus County,
North Carolina, and more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a calculated point in the centerline of Old Holland Road, a 60’
Public Right Of Way, as described in Deed Book 14195, page 302 of the
Cabarrus County Registry and marking the southeast corner of Addison
Concord, LLC (now or formerly) as described in Deed Book 14194, page 283;
THENCE with the centerline of Old Holland Road the following two (2) courses
and distances: 1) South 04 degrees 45 minutes 59 seconds West, a distance of
207.15 feet to a calculated point; 2) THENCE a curve to the right having an arc
length of 260.32 feet, a radius of 433.24 feet, being subtended by a chord
bearing of South 21 degrees 21 minutes 52 seconds West, a distance of 256.42
feet to a calculated point along the Mecklenburg County and Cabarrus County
line; THENCE with the county lines North 48 degrees 41 minutes 51 seconds
West, a distance of 492.34 feet to a calculated point along the southern property
line of Addison Concord, LLC (now or formerly) as described in Deed Book
14194, page 283; THENCE along the property line of Addison Concord, LLC the
following two (2) courses and distances: North 76 degrees 01 minutes 03
seconds East, a distance of 81.53 feet to a new #5 rebar; 2) THENCE North 75
degrees 55 minutes 52 seconds East, a distance of 413.81 feet to a calculated
point along the centerline of Old Holland Road, passing an existing #4 rebar at a
distance of 211.43 feet and an existing #5 rebar at a distance of 384.72 feet,
which is the POINT OF BEGINNING, having an area of 2.553 Acres, more or
less.
SECTION 2. Upon and after the 10th day of March, 2022 the above
described territory and its citizens and property shall be subject to all debts, laws,
ordinances and regulations in force in the City of Concord and shall be entitled to
the same privileges and benefits as other parts of the City of Concord. Said
territory shall be subject to municipal taxes according to G.S. 160A-58.10.
SECTION 3. The Mayor of the City of Concord shall cause to be recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Cabarrus County, and in the Office of the
Secretary of State in Raleigh, North Carolina, an accurate map of the annexed
territory, described in Section 1 above, together with a duly certified copy of this

46

ordinance. Such a map shall also be delivered to the County Board of Elections,
as required by G.S. 163-288.1.
SECTION 4. Notice of adoption of this ordinance shall be published once,
following the effective date of annexation, in a newspaper having general
circulation in the City of Concord.
Adopted this 10th day of March 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
___________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

____________________ ___
Kim Deason, City Clerk

_______________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City
Attorney
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RESOLUTION TO LEASE PROPERTY

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. § 160A-272, and General Assembly of
North Carolina 1985 Session Chapter 355, HB 503, the City Council of the City of
Concord, North Carolina has determined that the real property of the City located at 30
Church Street S., Concord, NC will not be needed by the City until December 2038 at
the earliest; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to lease the real property of the City
described above to Zato, LLC, a North Carolina limited liability company for an annual
lease payment of $$6,396.00 for years 1-5 and $8,000.04 for years 6-10, for a term
beginning upon execution, with an option to renew for one five (5) year term at rates set
forth in the lease agreement; and
WHEREAS, the City Clerk has caused to be published at least 30 days prior to
March 10, 2022, a notice as required by N.C. Gen. Stat. §160A-272;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Concord that the City Council hereby authorizes the Mayor, City Manager and City staff
to take necessary steps to execute the lease of the real property of the City located at
30 Church Street S., Concord, NC.
Adopted this 10th day of March 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

_________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST: __________________________
Kim J. Deason, City Clerk
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History

Benny Marzano’s, aka “The Mothership”, hit downtown
Blacksburg, VA in September 2011. Benny’s has been
providing the local community with hugely oversized slices
of pizza heaven. In just 9 years, Benny’s has grown to 20
locations across 5 states, each with a different last name
that better re�lects the town it is dropped in. Benny’s was
on pace to sell 375,000 28” pizzas in 2020, enough to feed

3 million happy customers.

Who is Benny?

Benedito “Benny” was a man of compassion, dedication,
and good taste. Born in the old country, raised in Brooklyn,
Benny spent his youth in the kitchen of the Italian gun club
of Manhattan. Unknown circumstances forced him to relocate to the Eastern Shore of Virginia. He made pizza pies
for his neighbors out of his own brick oven.
Three decades later and Benny
continues to serve his community with
his signature 28” pies. He has been an
inspiration to us and a driving force
behind our restaurant’s personality
and recipes.
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EXHIBIT A
(Resolution for Duval Street NW and Academy Avenue NW)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
EMINENT DOMAIN TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY
WHEREAS, the City Council for the City of Concord, North Carolina, hereby
determines that it is necessary and in the public interest to acquire a real property
parcel identified and defined, as follows:
LYING AND BEING in Township Number Twelve (12) of the City of Concord,
North Carolina, being a triangular-shaped lot located on the northeast corner of Duval
Street NW and Academy Avenue NW and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a set ½” rebar, said rebar being located at the intersection of the
right-of-way of Academy Avenue NW (40’ Public R/W) and the right-of-way of Duval
Street NW (Variable Public R/W), thence with the right-of-way of Academy Avenue NW
(40’ Public R/W), N 47°53’50” E 27.12 feet to a found ½” rebar, said rebar being a
common corner with now or formerly Habitat for Humanity Cabarrus County (Deed Bk.
11995, Pg. 269); thence with the property of now or formerly Habitat for Humanity
Cabarrus County (Deed Bk. 11995, Pg. 269), S 37°47’44” E 66.71 feet to a set ½”
rebar, said rebar being located on the right-of-way of Duval Street NW (Variable Public
R/W); thence with the right-of-way of Duval Street NW (Variable Public R/W), N
60°29’16” W 70.10 feet to the POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING and containing
0.021 Acres and is shown on a map titled, “0.458 Acres – Academy Avenue NW” dated
January 5, 2021 by NorStar Land Surveying, Inc. and is attached as Exhibit A for further
reference.
WHERAS, the real property parcel, currently owned by all heirs known and unknown
of Louis D. Duval and all heirs known and unknown of J.L. Hartsell is being acquired for
the purpose of the construction of affordable housing along with all fixtures and
appurtenances; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CONCORD, THAT:
The City of Concord will acquire by eminent domain for the purposes stated above
the property and interest described above.
The City Attorney is authorized and directed to institute the necessary proceedings
under Chapters 157 and 40A of the North Carolina General Statutes, to acquire the
properties described above.

Adopted this ________ day of March, 2022.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

ATTEST:

By:

By: _____________________________
William “Bill” Dusch, Mayor

Kim J. Deason, City Clerk
[SEAL]
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT
OF ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF WEBUILD CONCORD,
FORMERLY CONCORD FAMILY ENRICHMENT ASSOCIATION

WHEREAS, The original Articles of Incorporation of Concord Family Enrichment
Association were filed with the Secretary of the State of North Carolina on July 16,
2019; and
WHEREAS, the Articles of Incorporation required approval of any amendment
thereto by the City of Concord; and
WHEREAS, Concord Family Enrichment Association wishes to amend its Articles
of Incorporation as shown on the attached, Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF CONCORD, THAT:
1. The City Council of the City of Concord approves the Articles of Incorporation
as Amended and Restated.

Adopted this the ___th day of _____________, 2022.

ATTEST:

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

_____________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________
William Dusch, Mayor
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AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
WEBUILD CONCORD,
FORMERLY CONCORD FAMILY ENRICHMENT ASSOCIATION

Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes §55A-10-06, the Board of Directors of
Concord Family Enrichment Association amends and restates its Articles of Incorporation.
1.

The name of the Corporation shall be, and hereby is, changed from Concord Family
Enrichment Association to WeBuild Concord.

2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is the text of the Amended and Restated Articles of
Incorporation.

3.

The Corporation’s Board of Directors adopted the amended and restated articles of
incorporation by majority vote of the Directors. The Corporation does not have members
and, therefore, approval of members was not necessary.

4.

The original articles of incorporation required approval of any amendment thereto by the
City of Concord. Pursuant to pertinent portions of Chapter 55A of the North Carolina
General Statutes, including but not limited to, section 55A-10-30 thereof, the City of
Concord approved the amended and restated articles of incorporation. Attached hereto as
Exhibit B is evidence of approval by the City of Concord.

5.

These Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation will be effective upon filing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the CORPORATION has caused its Amended and Restated
Articles of Incorporation to be signed in its name and on its behalf by the undersigned
signatories, this the ___ day of _____________, 20_____.

______________________________
Chair of the Board of Directors

______________________________
Executive Director of the Corporation

____________________________
Secretary of the Board of Directors

Amended and Restated Articles of
Incorporation of WeBuild Concord
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Exhibit A
AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

WEBUILD CONCORD,
FORMERLY CONCORD FAMILY ENRICHMENT ASSOCIATION
________________________________________
The original Articles of Incorporation of this Corporation were filed with the Secretary of
the State of North Carolina on July 16, 2019. The Corporation has not previously filed any
amendment thereto. The Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation as set forth herein
amend, integrate, restate, supersede, and replace the provisions previously filed with the
Secretary of the State of North Carolina.
1.

Name. The name of the Corporation shall be, and is hereby, amended and changed from
Concord Family Enrichment Association to WeBuild Concord.

2.

Term of Existence. The term of existence of the Corporation shall be perpetual.

3.

Registered Office, Principal Office, and Registered Agent. The Corporation’s registered
agent shall be such persons designated by its board of directors; and its principal office
and mailing address of the Corporation shall be such locations designated by its board of
directors. Unless and until the board of directors selects a different location or registered
agent:
A.

The street address and county of the registered office and principal office of the
Corporation is:
4 Barbrick Avenue, SW., Suite 10
Concord, North Carolina 28025
Cabarrus County

B.

The mailing address of the Corporation’s registered office and principal office is:
4 Barbrick Avenue, SW., Suite 10
Concord, North Carolina 28025

C.
4.

The name of the Corporation’s registered agent is Patrick C. Graham.

Purposes and Powers. The purposes for which the Corporation is organized are:
A.

To be organized and operated exclusively for charitable and public purposes, and
all income of the Corporation shall be used exclusively for purposes which shall
qualify as exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue
Code (or corresponding provisions of any future United States Internal Revenue
law), as a 509(a)(3) support organization exclusively to provide services and
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resources for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the
purposes of the City of Concord and its Housing Department. In particular, to
promote the general welfare of the citizens of the City of Concord by encouraging
the revitalization of the City and assisting the government of the City of Concord
through the acquisition, construction and operation or lease of real estate and
improvements, facilities and equipment for the use and benefit of the general
public.
B.

To perform all acts which may be deemed necessary or expedient for the proper
and successful prosecution of the objects and purposes for which the Corporation
is created, and to engage in any lawful activity for which corporations may be
organized under Chapter 55A of the General Statutes of North Carolina; provided,
however, that no such act shall be taken and no power shall be exercised in a
manner which is inconsistent with Chapter 55A of the North Carolina General
Statutes or Section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code and its regulations as they
now exist or as they may hereafter be amended.

5.

Approval by the City of Concord. The City of Concord shall have the right to approve the
Articles of Incorporation and amendments thereof, to approve any dissolution,
consolidation, or merger of the Corporation, and such other rights and powers as are
specified by law and in these Articles of Incorporation or in the bylaws of the
Corporation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Corporation may engage in routine or
daily operations, including but not limited to acquisition, encumbrance, and disposition of
property in the ordinary course of business without approval of the City of Concord.

6.

Non-Profit. The Corporation has not been formed for pecuniary profit or financial gain,
and no part of the assets, income or profit of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of
any donor, director, officer of the Corporation, employee, or private individual. No
substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of carrying on
propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Corporation shall not
pa1ticipate in, or intervene in (including the publication or distribution of statements) any
political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office. Notwithstanding any
other provisions of these Articles, the Corporation shall not carry on any activities not
pe1mitted to be carried on by a corporation exempt from federal income tax under
Section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code and its regulations as they now exist or as they
may hereafter be amended.

7.

No Capital Stock. The Corporation shall not have authority to issue capital stock of any
kind.

8.

Dissolution. Upon dissolution or winding up of this Corporation, or in the event it shall
cease to engage in carrying out the purposes set forth in these Articles, all of the business,
properties, assets, and income of the Corporation remaining after payment, or provision
for payment of all debts and liabilities of this Corporation, shall be distributed to the City
of Concord to be used exclusively for public purposes. If, and to the extent, that any
assets are not distributed to the City of Concord, then such assets shall be disposed of by
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the Superior Court of Cabarrus County, North Carolina, exclusively for such purposes or
to such organization or organizations, as said Court shall determine, which are organized
and operated exclusively for such purposes.
9.

Governance and Board of Directors.
A.

A Board of Directors shall regulate the business and conduct of the Corporation.
Directors are authorized to reimburse themselves amounts for reasonable
expenses incurred. The number of directors of the Corporation may be fixed by
the Bylaws of the corporation.

B.

Directors of the Corporation shall be elected or appointed by the Board of
Directors in the manner and for the terms provided in the Bylaws of the
Corporation as such shall from time to time be amended.

C.

The Board of Directors shall have the authority by a majority vote to make,
change, alter, and rescind the bylaws of the Corporation not inconsistent with
these amended and restated articles of incorporation.

10.

No Members. The Corporation shall not have members.

11.

Officer and Director Protection. The private property of the Directors and Officers of the
Corporation shall not be subject to the payment of the corporate debts to any extent
whatsoever. To the full extent permitted by law, no person who is serving or who has
served as an officer or director of the Corporation shall be personally liable for any action
for monetary damages for breach of his or her duty as an officer or director, whether such
action is brought by or in the right of the Corporation or otherwise. Neither the
amendment or repeal of this Article 11, shall eliminate or reduce the protection afforded
by this Article 11 to an officer or director of the Corporation with respect to any matter
which occurred, or any cause of action, suit, or claim, which but for this Article 11 would
have accrued or risen, prior to such amendment, repeal, or adoption.

12.

Email. The email address for the business is: info@concordfamilyenrichment.org.

13.

Effectiveness. The provisions set forth in these Amended and Restated Articles of
Incorporation shall be effective immediately upon their adoption and filing.
[Signatures and Certification of Board Approval Appear on the Next Page]
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This is to certify that the above Restated and Amended Articles of Incorporation of
WeBuild Concord, formerly Concord Family Enrichment Association, were duly adopted by the
Board of Directors at a meeting held on the ____ day of ______________________, 20_____.

______________________________
Chair of the Board of Directors

______________________________
Executive Director of the Corporation

____________________________
Secretary of the Board of Directors

Amended and Restated Articles of
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Exhibit B
APPROVAL OF THE CITY OF CONCORD
TO THE

AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

WEBUILD CONCORD,
FORMERLY CONCORD FAMILY ENRICHMENT ASSOCIATION
________________________________________
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Statewide Term Contract
420A – Furniture
Bid Number

201800242

Contract Name

Furniture

Effective Dates

July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2022

Awarded Vendors and
Contacts

STC 420A Award Information

Contract Covers

This contract covers comprehensive product lines from multiple manufacturers, including
new, unused and in-current-production commercial and institutional quality furniture of all
types, covering the state’s normal requirements in the categories listed below.
Category I:
Casegoods (Desks, Credenzas, Conference Tables)
Subcategory A:
Wood Office Desks and Casegoods (Fully Assembled)
Subcategory B:

Laminate Office Desks and Casegoods Desks (Modular Construction)

Category II:
Classroom
Subcategory A:
Chairs, General Purpose, Metal, and Chair Desks, Classroom
Subcategory B:

Tables, Pupil, Metal

Subcategory C:

Desks, Teacher's, Metal

Subcategory D:

Tables, General Purpose, Metal

Subcategory E:

Tables, Computer, Classroom

Subcategory F:

Furniture, Library, Wooden

Category III: Bookcases
Bookcase, Wood, Office
Category IV: Ergonomic Chairs
Ergonomic Chairs
Category V:
Office Swivel & Side Chairs
Subcategory A:
Wood, Office Side Chairs
Subcategory B:

Office Swivel Chairs

Category VI: Computer
Furniture, Computer
Category VII: Mobile & Folding
Subcategory A:
Chairs, Metal Folding
Subcategory B:

Tables, Folding

Subcategory C:

Tables, Mobile, Folding

Subcategory D:

Mobile Storage Equipment, Folding Chairs

Category VIII: Upholstered Seating
Subcategory A:
Lounge Seating, Upholstered (Matching Sofa, Loveseat, Chair Only)
Subcategory B:

Lounge Seating, Upholstered (Sectional and Ganged Seating Only)
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Category IX: Commercial Dining
Subcategory A:
Chairs, Dining, Hospitality, General Purpose (Wood, Upholstered Type)
Subcategory B:

Chairs, Dining, Hospitality, General Purpose (Metal, Upholstered Type)

Subcategory C:

Tables, Dining

Subcategory D:

Occasional Tables

Category X:
Metal Cabinets
Subcategory A:
Lateral, Metal
Subcategory B:

Vertical. Metal

Subcategory C:

Storage, Metal

Category XI: Cosmetology
Furniture, Cosmetology
Category XII: Office Systems, Open Plan
Office Systems, Open Plan
Category XIII: Desks, Sit-To-Stand
Desks, Sit-To-Stand
Category XIV: Shelving, Metal, Library
Shelving, Metal, Library
Category XV: Dormitory
Dormitory (Desks, Dresser, Loft, Cabinet, Armoire, Bunkbed, Nightstand, etc.)
Mandatory Contract

This is a mandatory Statewide Term Contract for state agencies, departments, institutions,
universities and community colleges - unless exempted by North Carolina General Statute.
Additionally, non-mandatory entities, including schools and local government, that are allowed
by general statute may use this contract.
Furniture products not within the scope of this or other Statewide Term Contracts may be
purchased from other vendors in accordance with 01 NCAC 05B.1105 and 01 NCAC
05B.0301.

Special Note

Division of Adult Correction, Department of Public Safety Products Preference (§ 148134)
All agencies shall give preference to Correction Enterprises products when purchasing
furniture. Furniture may be purchased from this contract only when it has been determined
that Correction Enterprises cannot satisfy the requirement or item(s) will not be available
when needed. The purchasing file should contain a waiver from Correction Enterprises
stating that the item(s) cannot be supplied.

Minimum Order

The minimum order that shall qualify for prepaid FOB transportation is $150.00 for a single
order. Orders less than the minimum order amount will be shipped prepaid and actual
transportation charges may be added to the invoice as a separate line item. Vendor shall
provide an estimated shipping amount to the buyer upon request.

Installation and Setup

Installation of items requiring custom or complex fitting or assembly efforts due to the nature
of the item (such as an executive desk with attached return and credenza, or a library
shelving system) may be billed under the following conditions: the buyer is provided an
option to affirmatively accept or decline installation services at the time of ordering, and any
approved charge is listed as a separate line item on the purchase order and invoice.
Acceptance and approval of charges for installation of such items shall be at the sole
discretion of the buyer. Any resulting damages to the item or to other state property during
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the installation by the vendor shall be repaired at the vendor's sole expense. General set-up
activities needed to make an item ready for use (such as insertion of adjustable shelves into
a bookcase or placing a desk chair onto its pedestal) shall not be considered installation and
shall be included in the contract price.
Delivery Information

Standard delivery shall be made to the location specified by the buyer in the purchase order
and be ready for use. Inside means any location within a state user's occupied building.
Ready for use means product is unpacked, assembled, inspected and free of patent defects
or damage. Vendor must anticipate and make necessary arrangements for access to the
delivery location, considering presence and availability of elevators, steps, parking and hours
of operation. Delivery will be negotiated separately as part of the quote to the agency.
The specified location may include a loading dock or area inside a building. Vendor shall
notify buyer at least two (2) business days in advance of a delivery to allow for the availability
of agency personnel to receive the product(s).
Vendor shall be responsible for the removal and disposal of all packaging materials, and any
other debris resulting from the standard delivery of goods, from the buyer’s location.
The buyer may request a quote for an additional discount from the contract price when
delivery other than the standard delivery requirements stated above may be required or
desired.

Return Policy and
Restocking Fee

Vendor shall accept merchandise returns from buyers for a period of thirty (30) business days
after delivery. Vendor shall provide full credit or full refund to buyers, whichever a buyer
requests, within thirty (30) business days on all returns of an ordered product that is:
•

A stock item in original packaging and in re-sellable condition

•

Not a specialty or customized item

•

Defective or damaged

•

A return of an incorrect product shipped

•

Results from a vendor order entry error

• Nonconforming due to any other cause reasonably assumed to be the fault of the vendor.
Vendor may charge a restocking fee for undamaged, conforming goods outside the thirty-day
period.
A custom-made item that must be specially manufactured for a specific order due to buyer’s
choices of nonstandard dimensions, fabric, choice of wood or stain, etc. shall not be returnable
unless a mistake is made in item manufacturing. The vendor will inform the using agency
before any work is completed that the item is custom-made. If an issue arises with a custommade item, the vendor will work with the using agency to come up with an agreeable solution to
both parties.
Order Placement

Orders may be placed with awarded manufacturers or dealers providing eligible products
under the following methods:
1. North Carolina’s Furniture Specifications
2. Federal GSA Furniture Schedule
3. ANSI/BIFMA Standards
Note: Prior to placing an order, entities should always check the STC 420A Award
Information as it may be updated frequently.

Loaded into
E-Procurement

Yes, ordering instructions are loaded in E-Procurement regarding how to place orders under
this contract, and vendors will provide catalogs and product literature upon request to assist in
selecting the type of furniture needed.

E-Procurement Help
Desk

(888) 211-7440
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Contract Administrator

Bahaa Jizi – 984-236-0218

Contract Addenda

Contract Administration Changed to Bahaa Jizi
Contract #420A has been converted to UNSPSC Code #561015A and shall be
referenced on all future correspondences.
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February 24, 2022

Mr. Scott Chunn
Deputy Director of Electric Systems
City of Concord
P.O. Box 308
Concord, NC 28025

Dear Scott,

The City of Concord received sealed proposals on February 9, 2022 from three qualified
and responsible bidders. Lamb helped evaluate the bids for compliance with the
specifications associated with the project. Attached you will find a bid comparison
including each of the proposals.

The low bid was submitted by Visual Sound located in Broomall, PA in the amount of
$256,403.03. Visual Sound has the experience required to successfully complete the
project with the Electrical Department.
Lamb recommends that the City accepts Visual Sound’s proposal and proceed with
executing the contract documents. We also recommend exercising the three-year
extended warranty/service for the amount of $64,065.11. Please let me know if you
have any questions or request additional information.

Sincerely,

John T. Ferguson
Account Manager

1
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Project: Concord Utilities

Robert E. Lamb, Inc
Bid Comparisons - Video Display
Systems

W.O. # 2113A

SUBCONTRACTOR
CONTACT PERSON
PHONE
EMAIL
BASE BID PRICE

Visual Sound
Chris Custodio
215-651-1296
ccustodio@visualsound.com
$256,403.03

Diversified
Brandon Scroggs
919-903-6343
bscroggs@diversifiedus.com
$288,020.26

AVI Systems
Mike Scott
(913) 577-1006
mike.scott@avisystems.com
$315,693.05

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
See attached email
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

4 weeks from PO
8-12 weeks from PO
2 weeks from Delivery

3 weeks
6 weeks
3 weeks

3 weeks
12-14 weeks
2 weeks

Samsung VM55T-E
Jupiter

Barco LVD-5521C
RGB Spectrum

Barco LVD-5521C
Jupiter

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

NOT INCLUDED

NOT INCLUDED

General Conditions:
On-Site Supervision (Entire Duration of On-Site Scope)
All Required Insurance (Limits in General Conditions Specifications)
Site Specific Safety Plan to be provided prior to onsite mobilization
Price Includes ALL Required Taxes
Sample Contract Terms (Provided with RFP)
Alterations submitted for approval PRIOR to bid acceptance
Bid Proposal Form with Hourly Rates and Schedule
Provide required submittals listed in specifications
Provide required equipment, lifts, scaffolding, etc. to complete the scope

Preconstruction:
Anticipated Schedule:
Shop Drawings/Submittals/Drawings:
Fabrication/Delivery of Material:
Estimated Time for Installation Activities

Video Display Systems Scope
1. Design, fabricate, and install all aspects of the video display system consisting of the following (refer to
drawings and specifications for full design requirements):
i. Control Room Video Display System Per A-131 and Specification
1. 3Hx9W 55” Sub 1mm Bezel LCD Displays
iii. Display Wall Controller (DWC)
1. The VDS shall have the capability to display and control the listed sources with keyboard
and mouse control without resolution limit up to the full combined screen resolution.
2. The DWC shall have all capabilities as noted in the VDS Specification.
iv. The VDS contractor shall provide all required equipment, components, and materials including,
but not limited to display unit supports, equipment supports/enclosures, wall mount brackets,
interface equipment, software, wire, cable, power distribution units, and other components required
for a totally integrated and operational system to interface the VDS with the Owner’s networks,
display presentation subsystems, and video sources per the specification.
1. The wiring and cabling shall be rated for the required distance from the equipment rack
to the displays. VDS functionality limitations due to wiring/cabling will not be acceptable.
The equipment rack will be in the server room.
2. The software shall allow operators to take real time control of the VDS through a
graphical user interface on their local workstation. The software shall reside on the DWC
along with a client version installed on the operator workstations.
3. DWS Contractor to include an estimated heat load calculation for the Control Room
Displays and the equipment rack in the proposal.
4. Contractor to provide and install an Audio System to distribute the audio signals from
each computer interface and audio source.
5. Contractor to provide and install all mounts, trim panels, etc. surrounding the displays as
noted in the specification.
v. Contractor to provide alternate pricing for the following:
1. Recommended spare part bill of material and costs.
2. Years 3-5 Service Contract
3. Years 3-5 Warranty
vii. The contractor to perform Factory Acceptance Test at their facility and provide the FAT report to
Owner and REL. The FAT shall cover the items noted in the specification.
viii. Provide a detailed equipment spreadsheet or bill of material showing each equipment piece,
manufacturer, model number, and quantity with your proposal.
2. Provide a written (2) year warranty per the specification. Warranty shall include all maintenance and
emergency repairs and off-site 24/7/365 phone tech support.
3. Provide special tools and other devices required to maintain, modify, and repair the video system
equipment and assemblies.
4. Contractor to verify field conditions prior to start of installation including blocking and electrical rough-ins.
Any item that is not satisfactorily installed, shall be discussed with the REL PM, and submitted in writing to REL.
5. Perform onsite testing of video wall and video control system to ensure the system is operational. Awarded
contractor to submit an onsite testing plan for Owner and REL review.
6. Contractor to demonstrate and train Owner designated personnel in accordance with the specification.
7. Contractor responsible for all submittals as outlined in the construction documents and the specification.
Approval of submittals shall be obtained prior to fabrication.
8. Coordinate daily activities with REL PM and Owner’s Architect/General Contractor to minimize interferences
and obstructions with all contractor daily work activities and to ensure compliance with all applicable policies
and procedures.
9. All equipment and material shall be delivered, FOB to the job site. All material deliveries are to be
coordinated through REL in advance of arrival. VDS contractor is responsible for taking delivery of any material
and equipment required to complete their scope of work. This includes receiving and offloading all items from
the delivery trucks at the job site.
10. VDS Contractor shall provide the services of a factory-authorized representative to supervise the field
assembly and connection of equipment, testing, and programming for the duration of the install.
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NA

NA

NA

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

11. All proposal pricing will assume to be based on the equipment and approach shown in the design
documents. No equipment substitutions will be allowed unless they are specifically called out in the bid
proposal, any deviations from the designed details and specifications shall be clearly identified in the proposal.
Any exceptions to this RFP must be submitted in writing as part of the Contractor’s bid proposal. Lack of
exceptions or request for clarification shall indicate full acceptance of the intent of the drawings and
specifications.

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

BASE SCOPE
·
3Hx6W 55” Sub 2mm Bezel Displays (displays only)
·
Controls System:
·
Misc. Components (mounts, wiring, cabling, audio, etc.):
·
Freight:
·
Labor:
·
Spare Parts:
·
Sales Tax:

$44,586.00
$99,262.00
$27,993.00
$3,100.00
$58,314.00
$6,374.00
$16,774.03

$62,606.34
$79,048.79
$48,207.76
$7,120.42
$65,117.20
$11,803.13
$14,116.62

$56,916.00
$80,936.00
$33,791.00
$14,286.00
$104,248.00
$6,265.00
$19,251.05

Final Price - TOTAL (a through d)

$256,403.03

$288,020.26

$315,693.05

ALTERNATES:
Additional Third-, Fourth-, and Fifth-Year Service Contract and Warranty

$64,065.11

$83,517.04

$45,000.00

$141.00
$115.00
$135.00
$90.00

$131.00
$121.00
$120.00
$83.00

$129.00
$135.00
$160.00
$98.00

10%

15%

10%

12. Contractors, in submitting a proposal for this project, are certifying that they have familiarized themselves
with the jobsite conditions, including access for personnel and materials, and any costs associated with the
same are included in their bid.
13. Provide temporary protection for your own work. This includes protecting all existing finishes during
delivery and installation. Any damage to existing finishes will be the contractor’s responsibility.

Post Installation/Closeout
Cleanup debris daily
Provide as-built drawings (PDF and/or CAD format)
Close-out documents

Price Breakdown
A/V DISPLAY SYSTEMS (3x6, 55" NARROW BEZEL LCD ARRAY)
Total

Hourly Wages
Design
Project Manager
Programmer / Tech
Installer
Contractor Mark-up for Change Order Work
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Date:
Time:
Bid #

BID TABULATION
Electric Operations Center
Video Display Systems
Bidder
Video Display System
Narrow Bezel Display

Control System

Diversified
QTY
18

$

$

62,606.34

79,048.79

Visual Sound
$

$

February 9th, 2022
2:00 pm, EDST
2523

AVI Systems Inc

44,586.00

99,262.00

$

$

56,916.00

80,936.00

$

$

Misc. Components

$

48,207.76

$

27,993.00

$

33,791.00

$

Labor

$

65,117.20

$

58,314.00

$

104,248.00

$

Freight

Spare Parts

$

$

7,120.42

11,803.13

$

$

3,100.00

6,374.00

$

$

14,286.00
6,265.00

$

$

Sales Tax

$

14,116.62

$

16,774.03

$

19,251.05

$

Total

$

288,020.26

$

256,403.03

$

315,693.05

$
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CITY OF CONCORD

DATE: February 9th, 2022

PURCHASING BID REVIEW AND ROUTING FORM

FORMAL BID: Yes

BID DATE: February 9th, 2022

DEPARTMENT: Electric Systems
BIDDERS

AMOUNT

Visual Sound

256,403.03

Diversified

288,020.26

AVI Systems Inc

315,693.05

DELIVERY

RECOMMENDATION: Visual Sound
LOW BIDDER: YES

NO

(IF NOT, DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED)

ADDED OPTIONS: Extended service/warranty

PRICE: 64,065.11
♦♦♦♦♦♦

FLEET SERVICES SIGNATURE (IF REQUIRED) _____________________________________________________
DEPARTENT HEAD:
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PART II - CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 34 FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION

Chapter 34 FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION1
ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 34-1. Disposal of hot ashes.
No person shall empty hot ashes on or near any sweepings, shavings or inflammable material of any kind
within the city limits.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-2. Fireworks.
(a)

Except as otherwise provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for any person to possess, store, offer for
sale or sell at retail, any kind or type of fireworks of any description within the corporate limits of the city.
This subsection shall not apply to fireworks exempted under G.S. 14-414.

(b)

Except as otherwise provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for any person to discharge in any manner
any kind or type of fireworks of any description within the corporate limits of the city. This subsection shall
not apply to fireworks exempted under G.S. 14-414 or to a public display of fireworks as permitted by the
North Carolina Fire Code and G.S. ch. 58, art. 82A.

(c)

Any person seeking to conduct a public display of fireworks shall obtain a permit and submit a plan in writing
at least 15 working days prior to the display to the fire department with the following information:
(1)

The name of the person, group, or organization responsible for the display;

(2)

All state pyrotechnic display operator's license card/certificates of the individuals to discharge
pyrotechnics;

(3)

The date and time of the display;

(4)

The location of the display;

(5)

The duration of the display;

1

Editor's note(s)—Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, adopted November 13, 2014, amended ch. 34, arts. I—IV, §§ 34-1—34-4,
34-41—34-44, 34-81—34-95, 34-101—34-113, in its entirety. Former ch. 34 pertained to similar subject
matter and was derived from Code 1987, §§ 6-1, 6-3, 6-5, 6-21—6-23, 6-46—6-57; Ord. No. 00-49, § 1,
adopted June 28, 2000; Ord. No. 01-16, §§ 2(3)(f), 2(4)(d), adopted April 12, 2001; Ord. No. 02-03, § 1,
adopted January 10, 2002; Ord. No. 02-12, adopted April 11, 2002; Ord. No. 03-81, §§ 1, 2, adopted
September 11, 2003; Ord. No. 06-85, § 1, adopted September 14, 2006; Ord. No. 08-110, §§ 1—3, adopted
November 19, 2008 and Ord. No. 13-73, § 1, adopted August 8, 2013.

Cross reference(s)—Civil emergencies, ch. 26.
State law reference(s)—Municipal retirement benefits, G.S. 160A-163; municipal fire protection, G.S. 160A-291 et
seq.
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(d)

(6)

A narrative description of the display;

(7)

A site plan showing the following:
a.

The location of the audience;

b.

The area affected by the display;

c.

All buildings, structures and parking lots affected by the display;

d.

Means of egress;

e.

Fire protection features and locations;

f.

PPE to be worn by operators during initiation or electronic firing controls to be utilized by
operators during the display.

The use of fireworks, pyrotechnic or flame effect devices shall meet the following codes and standards:
(1)

NFPA 160—Standard for flame effects before an audience.

(2)

NFPA 1123—Code for fireworks display.

(3)

NFPA 1126—Standard for the use of pyrotechnics before a proximate audience.

(4)

North Carolina State Building Code—Fire Code Chapter 56.

(5)

North Carolina General Statute Chapter 58, Article 82A.

(e)

Fireworks found within the city limits except for those exempted by G.S. 14-414 are hereby declared to be
contraband and subject to seizure by any member of the fire prevention division of the fire department or a
law enforcement officer unless possessed by a permittee for a public display of fireworks as permitted by the
North Carolina Fire Code.

(f)

Any person who shall violate the provisions of subsections (a) or (b) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be punishable by imprisonment up to 30 days or a fine of $500.00, or both. Violators may be subject to
a $500.00 civil penalty to be recovered in the nature of a debt.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-3. Lock boxes.
(a)

(b)

Required.
(1)

All commercial enterprises or industries in the city which use, store or manufacture, process or
produce hazardous materials that must meet the criteria of a Class C or D hazardous substance under
G.S. 95-191 et seq , or under Title III of the Federal Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act
and the regulations promulgated thereunder, must have an approved on-site hazardous materials data
storage box at each facility where hazardous materials may be found.

(2)

All facilities which have a system which transmits off-site alarms for fire detection or suppression
systems must have an approved on-site lock box which contains keys to provide fire department access
in an emergency or alarm activation.

(3)

Keys in boxes must be kept up-to-date. When locks are changed the fire marshal's office must be
notified and new keys provided for the box.

Contents, types and location of data storage box.
(1)

This data storage box may contain keys providing access to secured portions of the facility. The box
shall contain current specific information to assist fire departments and hazardous materials teams
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responding to emergencies at the facility including, but not limited to, facility maps or plans showing
the type and location of hazardous materials, Tier II forms, lists of chemicals with CAS numbers,
chemical safety data sheets, telephone numbers for facility employees and other persons to be
contacted in case of such emergencies.

(c)

(d)

(2)

All information requested on the city fire department data storage sheets must be provided on the
forms provided by the city fire department, or in a substantially similar format, and must be placed in
the data storage box. Such information must be kept up to date to ensure its accuracy.

(3)

The data storage box itself shall be of the type designated and approved by the city fire department
and shall be located at or near the primary entrance to the facility and installed in accordance with
directives of the chief of the fire department.

Violations; enforcement.
(1)

Violations of this section shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a $500.00 fine as provided under G.S.
160A-175 and 14-4. Violators may be subject to a $500.00 civil penalty to be recovered in the nature of
a debt. Each day's continuing violation shall constitute a separate and distinct offense as provided by
G.S. 160A-175(g).

(2)

The city may also secure injunctive and other appropriate equitable remedies to ensure compliance
with this chapter, as provided by G.S. 160A-175.

(3)

Enforcement actions may be initiated by the inspectors of the city fire department, division chief or
chief of the fire department.

Exceptions.
(1)

Whereas the city recognizes that certain commercial enterprises maintain 24-hour on-site security and
emergency responses, such enterprises may propose measures which will provide immediate access to
vital information on a 24-hour basis, 365 days per year. This information must meet the criteria of
information stored in the lock boxes and be available to initial arriving emergency response vehicles.

(2)

The duplicate copies of the proposal must be sent to the city fire department. Each proposal must
specify the means by which the commercial enterprise will provide services equal to that of the lock
box program.

(3)

All proposals will be reviewed on an individual basis. Proposals must be renewed on a yearly basis.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-4. Open burning.
(a)

Definitions. The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this section, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this subsection, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Open burning means the burning of any matter in such a manner that the products of combustion resulting
from the burning are emitted directly into the atmosphere without passing through a chimney, or a permitted air
pollution control device.
Pile means a quantity of objects or materials stacked or thrown together in a heap, three feet (914
millimeters) or less in diameter and two feet (610 millimeters) or less in height.
Stack means a usually conical shaped pile of debris or material, three feet (914 millimeters) or less in
diameter and two feet (610 millimeters) or less in height.
(b)

Prohibited acts. No person shall ignite, cause to be ignited, permit to be ignited, allow or maintain, kindle or
maintain within the corporate limits of the city any open burning fire.
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(c)

Exceptions. Exceptions shall include only the following:
(1)

Training fires set for the purpose of instruction and training of public and industrial employees in the
methods of firefighting. Prior to commencement of open burning, the fire department shall be notified.
All open burning for this purpose shall meet the requirements of all state regulations.

(2)

Open fires for cooking, heating, religious and ceremonial fires shall be allowed when such fire is not
composed, in whole or substantial part, of leaves or yard waste, and the location of such fire, and the
items necessary for its containment, and provided that the emission of smoke and fumes do not
irritate, annoy or constitute a nuisance to others. Such fires shall be conducted in accordance with the
North Carolina Fire Code, be contained in a campfire pit meeting the requirements of pile and/or
stack, confined to a container no larger than a 55-gallon drum or other device designed for such use.
Fuels for such fires must be naturally cut wood, charcoal, propane or natural gas; no construction
materials or building materials shall be permitted.

(3)

Bonfires, public or private, shall require a permit and are subject to approval of the fire department.
Approval will be granted on the sole discretion of the fire department based upon:
a.

The proximity of the proposed fire to dwellings, trees, woods and other structures.

b.

Facilities available for fire management.

c.

Atmospheric conditions.

d.

Type of material to be burnt: must be naturally cut wood, three inches in diameter or smaller; no
construction materials or building materials.

e.

The bonfire shall be no more than five feet by five feet by five feet in dimension and shall burn no
longer than three hours.

f.

Any and all other factors considered by the fire department to be required to ensure safe
burning.

g.

Such fires shall be maintained in accordance with the North Carolina Fire Code. Failure to
maintain bonfires in accordance with this section shall constitute fire extinguishment and
revocation of the permit.

(4)

Fires set for the purpose of disposing of waste propellants, explosives or pyrotechnics, including
associated contaminated wastes must be necessary and the waste not able to be disposed of by any
other means than burning. No materials shall be imported from off-site for disposal. A permit must be
obtained for fires used for this purpose.

(5)

At the sole discretion of the fire department, when there exists an extreme or emergency circumstance
which lacks any other reasonable means of disposing of items which need to be disposed of, and not
addressed in this section, the fire department may issue a permit to burn. These fires shall be limited to
the disposal of material generated during a natural disaster, such as a tornado, hurricane or flood.

(6)

Fires set as part of commercial film or video production activities for motion pictures and television or
fires set as part of a planned civic event designed to educate or otherwise benefit the public:
a.

The use of fireworks, pyrotechnic or flame effect devices used in conjunction with or to initiate
such fires shall meet the following codes and standards:
1.

NFPA 160—Standard for flame effects before an audience.

2.

NFPA 1123—Code for fireworks display.

3.

NFPA 1126—Standard for the use of pyrotechnics before a proximate audience.

4.

North Carolina State Building Fire Code Chapter 56.
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5.
b.

Any person seeking to conduct a fire for such reasons shall obtain a permit and submit a plan in
writing to the fire department at least 15 working days prior to the burn with the following
information:
1.

The name of the person, group, or organization responsible for the production;

2.

If applicable, state pyrotechnic display operator license card/certificate of the individuals to
discharge pyrotechnics;

3.

The date and time of the production;

4.

The location of the production;

5.

The duration of the burn;

6.

A narrative description of the burn;

7.

A site plan showing the following:

8.
(d)

North Carolina General Statute Chapter 58 Article 82A—Pyrotechnics Training and
Permitting.

i.

The location of the audience;

ii.

The area affected by the burn;

iii.

Means of egress;

iv.

Fire protection features and locations.

PPE must be worn by operators during initiation or electronic firing controls to be utilized
by operators during the display.

Violations and enforcement.
(1)

The fire official shall have the authority to summarily abate any condition that is in violation of this
section and that presents an immediate fire hazard to life or property.

(2)

Any open burning in violation of this section shall be extinguished by the responsible party or the fire
department.

(3)

All costs incurred by the city for enforcement of this section will be the responsibility of the party in
violation of this section and will be added to the fine.

(4)

A civil fine shall be issued to any person or company violating the provisions of this section. The civil
fine for residential violations shall be $50.00 and $100.00 for any repeat violation. The civil fine for
commercial violations of this section shall be $500.00 per stack or pile and $1,000.00 per stack or pile
for any repeat violation by the same person or company.

(5)

Violations of this section shall be a misdemeanor as provided under G.S. 160A-175 and 14-4. Each day's
continuing violation shall constitute a separate and distinct offense as provided by G.S. 160A-175(g).

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-5. False alarms.
(a)

False fire alarms defined. A false fire alarm means the activation of a fire alarm system through mechanical
or electronic failure, malfunction, improper installation, or the intentional acts or negligence of the alarm
user, his/her employees or agents, to summon fire department personnel, unless fire department response
was cancelled by the alarm company (designated by the alarm user) prior to fire department personnel
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arrival on the scene. An alarm is false within the meaning of this chapter when, upon inspection by the fire
department, evidence indicates that no fire, smoke or other condition exists in or on the premises which
would have activated a properly functioning fire alarm system. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a false alarm
shall not include an alarm which can reasonably be determined by the investigating officer to have been
caused or activated by a violent condition of nature including but not limited to flood, hurricane, lightning,
blizzard or other similar condition outside the alarm user's control. In addition, an alarm activated during an
alarm system testing procedure shall not be considered a false alarm if the alarm user first notifies the fire
department and notifies and receives permission from the user's alarm company, or designee, to test the
system. This section shall not apply to burglar alarms or other types of alarms to which fire department
response is neither required nor customary. (Reference Chapter 36 for additional information regarding
alarms responded to by entities other than the fire department.)
(b)

Civil penalty for false alarms. No civil penalty shall be incurred for the first or second false alarm occurring
during any rolling 90-day period. The third occurrence of a false alarm in any 90-day rolling period shall result
in a civil penalty of $250.00 or as specified in the then-current fees, rates and charges schedule adopted as
part of the city annual operating budget. Each additional false alarm, in excess of three, occurring in the
same rolling 90-day period shall result in additional civil penalties in accordance with this section. For the
purpose of this section, a "rolling" time period shall begin on the date of the first event and end 90 days from
that date if no further events occur. If additional events occur prior to the date that is 90 days from the date
of the first event, the 90 days may "roll" forward until such time as 90 days pass without the occurrence of
an event.

(c)

Duties of the alarm user, his/her employees or agents:
(1)

Users shall maintain the alarm system and related premises in a manner that will reduce or eliminate
false alarms.

(2)

Users shall respond to or cause a representative to respond to the alarm system's location within 30
minutes of being notified by the city fire department and/or city emergency communications to
deactivate an alarm system; provide right of entry to the premises; provide alternative security for the
premises; and/or take control of the premises upon fire department release of the premises and
departure.

(3)

Users shall not manually activate an alarm system for any reason other than for the systems intended
purposes; to perform an emergency evacuation drill (fire drill) as required the North Carolina Fire
Code; or to perform routine maintenance as prescribed by alarm system provider, and only after notice
to and permission for such testing from the alarm company and the city fire department.

(4)

Failure to follow the requirements of this section shall result in a fine of $250.00 per occurrence. This
fine shall be assessed in addition to any other fines assessed under other sections of this chapter. In
addition to this fine, neither the responding officer, nor the city fire department shall have, nor assume
any responsibility for securing, guarding or otherwise protecting any real or personal property that may
have become exposed during the event resulting in the alarm. In addition to any fines under this
section, the property owner and/or alarm user may be prosecuted for violation of section 30-204(4) et
seq. regarding prohibited noises.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Secs. 34-6—34-40. Reserved.
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PART II - CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 34 - FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION
ARTICLE II. FIRE DEPARTMENT

ARTICLE II. FIRE DEPARTMENT2
Sec. 34-41. Composition.
The fire department of the city shall consist of a chief, deputy chiefs, and one or more regular organized
companies of paid members. The number of paid members of the fire department shall be determined from time
to time by the city council.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-42. Membership qualifications.
The members of the regular fire companies shall not be less than 18 years of age.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
State law reference(s)—Age of minors, G.S. 48A-2; qualifications for appointment to city office, G.S. 160A-60.

Sec. 34-43. Fire chief.
(a)

The fire chief or his designee shall have control at all fires.

(b)

The fire chief or his designee shall investigate the origin of all fires as required by G.S. 58-79-1 and shall make
an annual written report of all fires investigated to the city council.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
Cross reference(s)—Administration, ch. 2.
State law reference(s)—Investigation of fires, inspection of premises, G.S. 69-1 et seq.; duties of fire chief, G.S.
160A-292.

Sec. 34-44. Duties of fire chief.
The duties of the fire chief or his designee shall be to preserve and care for fire apparatus and equipment,
have charge of fighting and extinguishing fires and training the fire department, seek out and have corrected all
places and conditions dangerous to the safety of the city and its citizens from fire, provide public education on fire
and life safety concerns and make annual reports to the city council concerning these duties. If these duties include
state building code enforcement, they shall follow the provisions as defined in G.S. 143-151.13.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
State law reference(s)—Municipal fire protection, G.S. 160A-291 et seq.

2

State law reference(s)—Municipal fire protection, G.S. 160A-291 et seq.
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Secs. 34-45—34-80. Reserved.

ARTICLE III. FIRE PREVENTION CODE
Sec. 34-80. Adoption.
(a)

There is hereby adopted by the city council of the City of Concord for the purpose of prescribing regulations
governing conditions hazardous to life and property from fire or explosion, that certain code, known as the
North Carolina Fire Code adopted by the North Carolina Building Code Council. Amendments to the North
Carolina Fire Code, which are adopted and published by the North Carolina Building Code Council shall be
effective on the date prescribed by the North Carolina State Building Code Council. The provisions of such
code shall be controlling within the limits of the city.

(b)

The permits required by the fire marshal's office shall be listed on the fire department inspection fee
schedule.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-81. Records of Inspection of Fire Protection Systems.
(a) The City of Concord designates Life Safety Inspection Vault, LLC, as the third-party single point repository of
testing, service, maintenance and installation documentation for fire protection systems within the city’s
jurisdiction as required by the referenced standards.
(b) All certified contractors providing services, testing, installations, repair and/or maintenance of fire prevention
systems to commercial facilities within the city are required to enroll and utilize the city approved single point
repository service company for reporting the rendered service information. This reporting information must be
filed with the single point repository service within five (5) working days of the completion of services to the
commercial facility.
(c) The single-point repository service company shall organize, maintain and monitor the received records,
providing information to the town and the commercial facility pertaining to the records status and timely
notifications on required inspection timetables. Fees for this service shall be paid directly from the certifying
contractor to the city approved single-point repository service company.
(d) In addition, a copy of the record of each periodic inspection, test, servicing, repairs and maintenance shall be
maintained on the commercial facilities premises, or other approved location, for a period of not less than three
(3) years, unless a different period of time is specified in the North Carolina Fire Code or other appropriate
standard. On site records shall be made available to the fire chief or his/her designee, upon request.

Sec. 34-82. Fire marshal's office; establishment and duties.
The North Carolina Fire Code of the state building code shall be enforced by the fire marshal's office in the
fire department of the city, which is hereby established and which shall be operated under the supervision of the
division chief.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-83. Division chief; appointment.
The division chief in charge of the fire marshal's office shall be appointed by the chief of the fire department.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
Cross reference(s)—Administration, ch. 2.

Sec. 34-84. Inspectors.
The fire chief may detail such members of the department as inspectors as shall from time to time be
necessary.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
Cross reference(s)—Administration, ch. 2.

Sec. 34-85. Periodic inspections.
(a)

Subject to the limitations and conditions stated in the state building code, it shall be the duty of the division
chief to inspect or cause to be inspected all buildings, structures and premises within his jurisdiction for the
purposes of ascertaining and causing to be corrected any condition which may cause fire or explosion,
endanger life from fire or explosion, or any violations of the provisions of the code, or any other ordinances
pertaining to fire or explosion hazards in accordance with the minimum periodic inspection schedule for
occupancies approved by the state building code council, or upon complaint by interested parties or if there
is given probable cause for such inspection.

(b)

Fire inspections shall be conducted on all occupancies, except those exempted in Section 102.13 of the North
Carolina Fire Code, at a frequency not less than the schedule listed in Section 106 of the North Carolina Fire
Code.

Nothing in this section shall prevent inspection from being conducted at more frequent intervals than listed
in the schedule.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-86. Penalties.
(a)

Criminal penalties. Any person who shall violate or fail to comply with any provisions of this Code shall be
guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $50.00. Each 30 days that such violation
continues shall constitute a separate and distinct criminal offense.

(b)

Civil penalties. In addition to or in lieu of criminal penalties set forth in subsection (a), violation of or failure
to comply with the provisions of this Code shall, at the election of the city, subject the offender to a civil
penalty in the amount of $500.00 or as specified in the then-current fees, rates and charges schedule
adopted as part of the city annual operating budget upon the issuance of a citation for such violation as
provided in this article. Each day's continuing violation shall constitute a separate and distinct offense as
provided by G.S. 160A-175(g).

(c)

Equitable relief. In addition to the criminal and civil penalties set out in subsections (a) and (b), any provision
of this Code may be enforced by an appropriate equitable remedy, including but not limited to injunctive
relief or order of abatement, issuing from a court of competent jurisdiction in accordance with subsection 16(h) and with the provisions of the state general statutes.
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(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-87. Notice of violation; methods of service.
(a)

Notice of violation.
(1)

Fire inspectors of the fire marshal's office shall issue notices of violation when such fire inspectors have
reasonable cause to believe that any person has violated any provision of this Code.

(2)

The notice of violation shall include specific factual information setting out the nature of the violation,
the code section violated, the date of the violation and an order to immediately cease the violation or,
if the violation is in the nature of an infraction for which an order of abatement would be appropriate
in a civil proceeding, stating a reasonable period of time in which the violation must be abated. The
notice of violation shall specify that failure to comply with the code shall incur a civil penalty. The
notice shall include appropriate information regarding how to schedule a hearing or other appropriate
procedure to appeal the violation.

(3)

Any other provisions of this Code notwithstanding, the following types of violations are hereby
declared to constitute an imminent threat to the health, safety and general welfare of the inhabitants
of the city and may result in the immediate citation for civil penalties without the necessity of any prior
notice of the violation:

(4)

(b)

a.

Violation of any provision of Chapter 10 of the Fire Code provisions of the North Carolina Building
Code;

b.

Any violation related to removal, tampering with or otherwise disturbing any fire hydrant, fire
detection and alarm system, fire suppression system, or other fire appliance required by this
Code except for the purpose of extinguishing fire, training purposes, recharging or making
necessary repairs, or when approved by the code official;

c.

Any overcrowding violations;

d.

Any assault on a city official;

e.

Any violation of the North Carolina Fire and Building Codes that in the opinion of the fire official
constitutes an imminent fire or life safety hazard to the inhabitants of the city.

Any second violation of the same section of this Code or of the North Carolina Fire Code portion of the
North Carolina International Building Code shall result in an immediate citation for civil penalties
without the necessity of any prior notice of the violation.

Methods of service.
(1)

The service of notices, citations, orders or any other document related to violations of the code shall be
made in accordance with the requirements set forth in section 1-6.

(2)

When buildings or other premises are occupied by one other than the owner under a lease or other
agreement, the orders or notices issued to correct violations of the code shall apply to and shall be
served upon the occupant; provided, however, that the record owner shall be served with a copy of the
document served upon the occupant. Where the order or notice requires corrective actions that do not
involve additions or changes to the premises themselves which may become part of the real property
of the owner, then, failure to deliver an order or notice to the owner, if other than the occupant, shall
not invalidate such order or notice. Where the order or notices require the making of additions to or
changes in the premises themselves which may become part of the real property of the owner, then, in
such cases, the orders or notices shall be issued to the owner of the premises or real property, and may
also be issued to the occupant.
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(c)

If the violator does not pay the penalty within the time frame set forth in the notice of violation, a civil
citation may be issued to the violator or person responsible, assessing a civil penalty in accordance with
subsection (b). The civil citation shall meet the requirements set forth in section 1-6.

(d)

If the violation is not corrected and/or the civil penalty is not paid within the time allowed, the fire marshal
may proceed with any of the remedies listed above including, but not limited to, criminal charges against the
violator.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-88. Permits.
(a)

It shall be the duty of the fire marshal's office to evaluate applications and issue, if approved, all special use
permits as listed on the fire inspection fee schedule. This schedule may be revised upon approval of the city
council. Applications for special use permits shall be made on forms provided by the city.

(b)

Fees for inspections, special use permits and other fire department services shall be set out in a fee schedule.
Printed schedules of the fees shall be available to the public at the fire marshal's office, city website and the
city clerk's office. A billing statement for charges listed on the schedule may be sent to the owner/occupant
by the city finance department.

(c)

Applications for permits required pursuant to the North Carolina Fire Code shall be made to the fire
marshal's office on forms provided by the city. The applicable permit fee as established by the city shall
accompany all applications. The required permit fees shall be set out in a fee schedule. Printed schedules of
the permit fees shall be available to the public at the fire marshal's office, city website and city clerk's office.
The division chief is authorized to waive the permit fee for governmental, religious or charitable
organizations.

(d)

The following optional permits as listed in Section 105.6 of the North Carolina Fire Code are adopted as
mandatory within the city:
Hazardous materials 105.6.21, and
Hazardous materials facilities 105.6.22.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-89. Water supply—General.
(a)

Required fire flow. Fire flow requirements for new occupancies and additions shall be determined by utilizing
one of the following approved methods:
(1)

ISO — Guide for the Determination of Needed Fire Flow.

(2)

North Carolina Fire Code Appendix B.

(b)

Fire hydrants. Fire hydrant coverage shall not exceed the limits established in Chapter 5 and Appendix C of
the North Carolina Fire Code to the most remote point of any building covered by the state fire code. The
distance shall be measured along an approved path of travel for the fire apparatus.

(c)

Modification of distance requirements. Where warranted, the fire official shall have the authority to modify
the distance requirements in subsection (b) based on the nature, construction and square footage of the
occupancy.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-90. Code requirements for fire service water mains, fire hydrants and fire connections
on private property.
(a)

Fire service water mains.
(1)

Fire service water mains shall be installed in accordance with approved plans and the city engineering
and water resources department requirements and specifications for water main construction. Fire
service mains shall also be installed in accordance with the National Fire Protection Association
standard for the installation of private fire service mains and their appurtenances, NFPA 24. Conflicting
provisions of the city engineering and water resources department specifications and NFPA 24
requirements should be reported to the city fire marshal's office.

(2)

Fire service water mains, water meters and other appurtenances shall be designed to provide the
minimum combined required sprinkler demand (if applicable) and needed fire flow at 20 pounds per
square inch residual pressure at the hydraulically most difficult fire hydrant.
a.

(3)

(4)

(b)

(c)

It is assumed that other fire hydrants, if provided, will provide a greater quantity of water at the
same residual pressure.

Required fire flow will be determined utilizing one of the following approved methods:
a.

ISO — Guide for the Determination of Needed Fire Flow.

b.

North Carolina Fire Code Appendix B.

Water flow testing will be conducted at the time of the Certificate of Occupancy to determine that the
water system meets the water supply quantities determined in subsection (a)(2) above. Failure to meet
the water flow requirements in subsection (a)(2) will result in denial of certificate of occupancy.

Fire hydrants. Fire hydrant coverage shall not exceed the limits established in Chapter 5 and Appendix C of
the North Carolina Fire Code, to the most remote point of any building covered by the state fire code.
(1)

For proper measurement, start at the fire hydrant and measure along the same path of travel as a fire
truck would use. Do not measure according to the term "as the crow flies."

(2)

The approach route of firefighting apparatus should be kept in mind as fire hydrant locations are
determined. Fire hydrants should be located so that the fire apparatus will not have to go past the fire
to catch a fire hydrant, then double back to the fire.

(3)

Fire hydrants shall be installed and painted according to the city engineering and water resources
department specifications.

(4)

Each fire hydrant must be readily visible and within six feet of the curbline. No obstructions are
permitted between the hydrant and the curbline.

(5)

All obstructions, such as fences, trees, shrubs, signs, etc., shall be at least three feet from the fire
hydrant in all directions. The city shall have the right to cut, trim or remove obstructions to the extent
and for the purpose of correcting such hazards.

(6)

The five-inch storz connection of the fire hydrant shall always face the curb.

(7)

The nut of the storz connection cap shall be no less than 18 inches nor more than four feet above
grade.

Fire department connections. The fire department connections for standpipe or sprinkler systems are
important supplements to normal water supplies. Under fire conditions, these devices permit the fire
department to increase the water supply and pressure to fire protection systems which may be materially
reduced by a larger number of sprinklers operating or by the use of hose streams from standpipe risers.
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(1)

Minimum size pipe shall be four-inch diameter.

(2)

All fire department inlet pumper connections for commercial buildings shall have, at least, one fiveinch storz connection and protective cap.

(3)

The fire department connections at buildings provided with more than two standpipe risers shall have
one five-inch storz connection and protective cap, for each additional standpipe riser.

(4)

Fire department connections on residential structures with residential sprinkler systems shall have one
single two and one-half-inch National Standard threads swivel connection.

(5)

All fire department connections shall be located not less than 18 inches, nor more than five feet above
finished grade.

(6)

All fire department connections shall be provided a clear space of ten feet horizontally and vertically in
all directions.

(7)

All fire department connections shall be readily visible and not more than 50 feet from a street, fire
lane or similar area providing access to fire department apparatus. The area between the connection
and vehicular access shall be free of obstructions.

(8)

There shall be an approved pumper fire hydrant within 200 feet of the fire department connection
measured along an approved path of travel for the fire apparatus.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-91. Installation, inspection and maintenance of private fire hydrants and private
water system components.
(a)

Installation. All newly installed private fire hydrants and private water systems shall be installed in
accordance with and subject to the city's ordinances, policies, and standard specifications; NCAC Title 15A,
Subchapter 18C Water Supplies; and NFPA 24 Standard for the Installation of Private Fire Service Mains and
Their Appurtenances.

(b)

Inspection and maintenance. The owner of a private water system shall have all fire hydrants and water
system components tested and inspected by a contractor licensed by the state or a certified operator as
defined in NCAC Title 15A, Subchapter 18C. Testing and inspection shall occur within the required
maintenance periods specified in NFPA 25 Standard for the Inspection, Testing and Maintenance of WaterBased Fire Protection Systems.

(c)

Repairs. The owner of a private water system shall be responsible for the repairs or replacement of any
damaged, broken, and/or inoperable hydrants and/or water system components; and shall have all fire
hydrant and/or water system component repairs or replacements conducted by a contractor licensed by the
state in accordance with NCAC Title 15A, Subchapter 18C and NFPA 25 Standard for the Inspection, Testing
and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems.

(d)

Violations. Any person who fails to comply with the provisions of this section shall be subject to penalties in
accordance with section 34-86.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-92. Reserved.
Editor's note(s)—Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, adopted November 13, 2014, repealed § 34-92 in its entirety. Former § 3492 pertained to airport fire protection and was derived from Code 1987, § 6-57; Ord. No. 06-85, § 1, adopted
September 14, 2006 and Ord. No. 13-73, § 1, adopted August 8, 2013.

Sec. 34-93. Fire lanes.
(a)

Fire lanes shall be designated at all locations within the authority and jurisdiction of the city in accordance
with the North Carolina Fire Code and as approved by the fire code official.

(b)

Fire lanes installed shall conform to the requirements of the North Carolina Fire Code and shall be approved
by the fire code official prior to installation.

(c)

Fire lanes shall be installed in accordance with the specifications on file at the fire marshal's office.

(d)

Roadways, driveways and access ways shall not be marked as fire lanes without first obtaining approval from
the fire department. Detailed plans showing the location of the lanes may be required to determine whether
or not any proposed markings meet specifications established and on file at the fire marshal's office.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-94. Signs and marking.
(a)

All fire lanes and access roads must be marked with signs indicating "no parking fire lane" as described in the
specifications on file at the fire marshal's office.

(b)

Existing non-compliant fire lanes shall continue in effect as installed until such time as they are in need of restriping due to wear or re-paving. When re-striped, existing fire lanes shall be installed to current
specifications.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-95. Violations and enforcement.
(a)

Any person who parks a vehicle in, obstructs, or allows the obstruction of a designated fire lane shall be
liable for a civil penalty of $100.00 upon receipt of a citation issued by the fire or police chief or any designee
of either.

(b)

Any vehicle or object obstructing a designated fire lane, whether public or private, may be towed or removed
without prior notification of the owner, and at the owner's expense.

(c)

The registered owner of the vehicle parked in the fire lane shall be responsible for all civil penalties issued
and any towing or related charges accruing hereunder.

(d)

Civil penalties due hereunder shall be collected under the provisions set forth in section 1-6.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Secs. 34-96—34-100. Reserved.

ARTICLE IV. RESPONSE TO HAZARDOUS MATERIALS EMERGENCIES
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Sec. 34-101. Definitions.
Cost(s) shall mean all costs incurred for response to, limitation of, containment of, control of, abatement of,
or mitigation of hazardous materials or substances emergencies and/or disposal of hazardous materials or
substances or remedial action as a result directly or indirectly of a hazardous materials or substances incident
including but not limited to:
(1)

Costs of any health assessment or health effects study and related treatment carried out for
responding personnel or other persons.

(2)

Labor, including but not limited to benefits, overtime and administrative overhead.

(3)

The cost of operating, leasing, maintaining, repairing, and replacement of any equipment.

(4)

Contract labor or equipment.

(5)

Materials, including but not limited to, absorbents, foam, dispersants, overpack drums, or containers.

(6)

Supervision of response to, limitation, containment control, abatement, or mitigation or clean up.

(7)

Labor or equipment obtained for, from, or by the city, its departments, employees or agents, or other
local, state or federal agencies.

Fire chief shall mean the chief of the fire department or fire district that responded to a hazardous material
incident.
Having control over or had control over shall include but not be limited to any person using, transferring,
storing or transporting a hazardous material immediately prior to release of such hazardous material on to the
land or into the air or the waters of the city as currently defined in G.S. 143-215.77 or as may be hereinafter
amended or recodified.
Hazardous material shall include, but not be limited to, any substance or material in any form or quantity
that poses an unreasonable risk to safety, health, or property or as currently defined in G.S. 143-215.75 or as may
be hereinafter amended or recodified.
Hazardous material incident shall include, but not be limited to, actual or threatened release of hazardous
substances or materials that pose an immediate threat to the health, safety or welfare of the population, including
hazardous waste.
Hazardous material response shall include, but not be limited to, the sending of equipment to limit, contain,
control, abate, or mitigate hazardous materials which endanger the health or safety of persons or the
environment.
Hazardous substance shall include, but not be limited to, any material which when discharged may be
harmful to the public health or welfare, including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, wildlife, and public or private
property, shorelines and beaches.
Incident commander shall mean the senior official or officials of the fire department or other public agency in
charge at the site of a hazardous material incident.
Party or parties shall mean, jointly and severally, the person(s):
(1)

Whose negligent or intentional act or omission caused a release; or

(2)

Who owned or had custody or control of, the hazardous substance or waste at the time of such release
without regard to fault or proximate cause; or

(3)

Who owned or had custody or control of the container which held the hazardous substance at the time
of or immediately prior to such release without regard to fault or proximate cause; or
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(4)

Who owned or had custody or control of the real property upon which the hazardous substance was
located at the time of or immediately prior to such release without regard to fault or proximate cause
and who had knowledge, actual or implied, of the location of the hazardous material.

"Party or parties" shall also include but not be limited to one or more corporations or partnerships, facilities, or
other types of business entities.
Person(s) shall include but not be limited to individuals, firms, partnerships, associations, institutions,
corporations, and local, state or federal government.
Personal protective equipment (PPE) means the equipment provided to shield or isolate a person from the
chemical, physical, and thermal hazards that can be encountered at hazardous materials/weapons of mass
destruction (WMD) incidents.
Release shall mean any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting,
escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing into the environment (including the abandonment or discarding of
barrels, containers, and other receptacles containing any hazardous material or substance or waste or pollutant or
contaminant).
Response shall mean a phase of emergency management that occurs during and immediately following an
incident and provides emergency assistance to victims of the event and reduces the likelihood of secondary
damage.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-102. Purpose and authority.
The fire chief or his designee shall have the authority to summarily limit, contain, control, abate, or mitigate
hazardous materials or substances emergencies that generally endanger the health or safety of the general public.
The fire chief or his designee shall have the authority to enter public or private property, with or without the
property owner's consent, to respond to and mitigate such hazardous materials or substances emergencies
whenever there is a threat, (real or perceived) to public safety. The fire chief or his designee shall determine the
type, amount, and quantity of equipment and personnel required to adequately limit, contain, control, abate, or
mitigate all hazardous materials or substances incidents.
Hazardous materials or substances incidents shall include but not be limited any reportable or nonreportable chemical in any reportable or non-reportable quantity that has been released and poses an eminent
danger to the safety and welfare of the public or environment. Hazardous materials or substances may include but
are not limited to:
(1)

Explosives.

(2)

Poison gas.

(3)

Flammable solids.

(4)

Flammable gas.

(5)

Non-flammable gas.

(6)

Radioactive elements.

(7)

Organic peroxide.

(8)

Corrosives.

(9)

Cryogenics.

(10) Etiological/infectious agents and medical waste.
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(11) Flammable liquids.
(12) Combustible liquids.
(13) Oxidizers.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-103. Response to hazardous materials or substances emergencies—Level of training.
The city fire department will operate at the appropriate level of emergency response as defined by OSHA
1910.120 or as may be hereinafter amended or recodified and the departments current level of training. The
department may request mutual aid assistance to adequately control, abate, and mitigate all hazardous materials
or substances incidents as necessary.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-104. Hazardous materials or substances incidents—Liability for costs.
The incident commander or fire chief is hereby duly authorized to take all reasonable measures to respond
to, limit, contain, control, abate, or mitigate the hazardous materials or substances incidents. Any party or parties
who creates or causes a hazardous materials or substances incident shall be liable to the city for the payment of all
costs as defined above incurred in the response to, limiting, containing, controlling, abating, mitigating or any
necessary monitoring of such an incident.
The city will pursue all available remedies at law including but not limited to lis pendens, levy in the nature of
tax, and the provisions of this article, against any and all party or parties, jointly and severally, who creates or
causes any hazardous material or substances incident.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-105. Responsibility; fees and charges.
(a)

The property owner and/or the party having control over the hazardous materials or substances that creates
the hazardous materials or substances emergency shall be held financially liable for any costs as defined
above incurred by the city or other governmental entity during or as a result of the emergency. The property
owner and/or party having control over such hazardous materials or substances, may provide personnel to
assist abatement, removal and remedial measures, provided such personnel have been adequately equipped
and trained pursuant to the requirements of state and federal laws. The city shall not be liable for the use of
any such personnel. Assistance shall consist of any or all of the following:
(1)

Informing fire department personnel of all matters pertaining to the incident.

(2)

Supplying emergency response plan information for the site.

(3)

Supplying emergency response equipment, personnel and materials.

In all cases the first $100.00 of costs shall not be charged to the party or parties.
(b)

Costs for hazardous materials emergency response on behalf of the city shall be based upon a yearly
schedule as detailed in the municipal fee schedule. Items may include but not be limited to:
(1)

Engine responses;

(2)

Hazardous materials unit response;
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(c)

(3)

Ladder truck response;

(4)

Squad truck response;

(5)

Battalion chief/emergency coordinator response;

(6)

Reusable entry suits;

(7)

Monitors;

(8)

Any other actual costs as defined above of the response to, limiting, containing, controlling, abating,
mitigating, or any necessary monitoring of an incident of hazardous materials or substances as defined
above.

Failure to pay the charges as assessed shall give the city the right to levy a lien upon the land or the premises
where the hazardous material emergency arose and the levy shall be collected in the same manner as unpaid
taxes pursuant to the authority of G.S. 160A-193 or as may be hereinafter amended or recodified.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-106. Reimbursement for hazardous materials or substances emergencies.
Any party or parties responsible shall institute and complete all actions necessary to remedy the effects of a
discharge of hazardous materials or substances at no cost to the city. The fire chief of his designee has the
authority to remedy the effects of a discharge of hazardous materials or substances by the fire department or by
an authorized individual or firm. All costs associated with such remedy shall be done by the owner, operator or
other person responsible for the discharge.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-107. Collection and disbursement of funds for cost recovery.
The city fire department and department of finance shall serve as the city's agent for collecting invoices and
billing the responsible party for costs. Agencies of the city or other organizations responding to a hazardous
material incident at the request of the city will be eligible to submit bills.
Invoices that identify eligible costs under this article shall be submitted to the emergency management
coordinator or designee within ten working days after the costs were incurred or identified. Submitted invoices
should include sufficient documentation for cost reimbursement (i.e., copies of time sheets for specific personnel,
copies of bills for materials, equipment, and supplies procured or used, etc.). Accepting invoices from agencies
outside the city shall not incur liability to the city to pay costs from such agencies unless payment has been
received by the city from the party or parties.
The finance director or designee shall submit one or a series of consolidated invoice(s) to the party or parties
identifying agencies or agents and their specific costs for reimbursement. The responsible party shall issue a
certified check to the city within 60 days of receiving any invoice. All funds received under the authority of this
article shall be disbursed according to the claims submitted. Where the reimbursement is less than the requested
amount, each agency shall receive a pro rata share of such reimbursement as the agencies reimbursable costs bear
to the total reimbursable cost. The city shall not be liable to the agency for any deficiency.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-108. Fire incidents involving hazardous materials.
In fire incidents that involve hazardous materials or an exposure to hazardous materials, no fee will be
assessed for resources normally associated with fire suppression operations. Costs as defined above shall be
assessed for those activities and resources associated with the abatement, control and containment of the
hazardous materials involvement or exposure which accrues more than $100.00 in fees.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-109. Emergency response structure.
The fire chief or his designee has the authority to direct all city agencies and departments involved in the
response based on an incident command system. Each agency is responsible to assure its personnel are adequately
trained and equipped to operate at their appropriate level of training.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-110. Penalties and abatement.
(a)

Any party or parties whose hazardous materials or substances shall constitute a threat to the public health or
safety shall be declared a nuisance and subject to an action of abatement pursuant to G.S. 160A-193 or as
may be later amended or recodified.

(b)

Any party or parties who fails to issue a certified check to the city within 60 days of the receipt of the invoice
identified in section 34-106 shall accrue an additional civil penalty equal to $50.00 per day for each amount
of $5,000.00 or less of unpaid costs.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-111. Conflicting ordinances.
All ordinances or portions of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-112. Severability.
Should any portion of this article be declared invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent
jurisdiction, such declaration shall not affect the validity of the article as a whole or any part thereof which is not
specifically declared to be invalid or unconstitutional.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-113. Effective date.
This article shall take effect and be in force from and after the date of its ratification.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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PART II - CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 34 FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION

Chapter 34 FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION1
ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 34-1. Disposal of hot ashes.
No person shall empty hot ashes on or near any sweepings, shavings or inflammable material of any kind
within the city limits.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-2. Fireworks.
(a)

Except as otherwise provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for any person to possess, store, offer for
sale or sell at retail, any kind or type of fireworks of any description within the corporate limits of the city.
This subsection shall not apply to fireworks exempted under G.S. 14-414.

(b)

Except as otherwise provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for any person to discharge in any manner
any kind or type of fireworks of any description within the corporate limits of the city. This subsection shall
not apply to fireworks exempted under G.S. 14-414 or to a public display of fireworks as permitted by the
North Carolina Fire Prevention Code and G.S. ch. 58, art. 82A.

(c)

Any person seeking to conduct a public display of fireworks shall obtain a permit and submit a plan in writing
at least 15 working days prior to the display to the fire department with the following information:
(1)

The name of the person, group, or organization responsible for the display;

(2)

All state pyrotechnic display operator's license card/certificates of the individuals to discharge
pyrotechnics;

(3)

The date and time of the display;

(4)

The location of the display;

(5)

The duration of the display;

1

Editor's note(s)—Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, adopted November 13, 2014, amended ch. 34, arts. I—IV, §§ 34-1—34-4,
34-41—34-44, 34-81—34-95, 34-101—34-113, in its entirety. Former ch. 34 pertained to similar subject
matter and was derived from Code 1987, §§ 6-1, 6-3, 6-5, 6-21—6-23, 6-46—6-57; Ord. No. 00-49, § 1,
adopted June 28, 2000; Ord. No. 01-16, §§ 2(3)(f), 2(4)(d), adopted April 12, 2001; Ord. No. 02-03, § 1,
adopted January 10, 2002; Ord. No. 02-12, adopted April 11, 2002; Ord. No. 03-81, §§ 1, 2, adopted
September 11, 2003; Ord. No. 06-85, § 1, adopted September 14, 2006; Ord. No. 08-110, §§ 1—3, adopted
November 19, 2008 and Ord. No. 13-73, § 1, adopted August 8, 2013.

Cross reference(s)—Civil emergencies, ch. 26.
State law reference(s)—Municipal retirement benefits, G.S. 160A-163; municipal fire protection, G.S. 160A-291 et
seq.
Concord, North Carolina, Code of Ordinances
(Supp. No. 50, Update 4)
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(d)

(6)

A narrative description of the display;

(7)

A site plan showing the following:
a.

The location of the audience;

b.

The area affected by the display;

c.

All buildings, structures and parking lots affected by the display;

d.

Means of egress;

e.

Fire protection features and locations;

f.

PPE to be worn by operators during initiation or electronic firing controls to be utilized by
operators during the display.

The use of fireworks, pyrotechnic or flame effect devices shall meet the following codes and standards:
(1)

NFPA 106—Standard for flame effects before an audience.

(2)

NFPA 1123—Code for fireworks display.

(3)

NFPA 1126—Standard for the use of pyrotechnics before a proximate audience.

(4)

North Carolina State Building Code—Fire Prevention Code Chapter 33.

(5)

North Carolina General Statute Chapter 58, Article 82A.

(e)

Fireworks found within the city limits except for those exempted by G.S. 14-414 are hereby declared to be
contraband and subject to seizure by any member of the fire prevention bureau of the fire department or a
law enforcement officer unless possessed by a permittee for a public display of fireworks as permitted by the
state fire prevention code.

(f)

Any person who shall violate the provisions of subsections (a) or (b) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be punishable by imprisonment up to 30 days or a fine of $500.00, or both. Violators may be subject to
a $500.00 civil penalty to be recovered in the nature of a debt.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-3. Lock boxes.
(a)

(b)

Required.
(1)

All commercial enterprises or industries in the city which use, store or manufacture on-site hazardous
materials that must be reported under state right-to-know laws, G.S. 95-173 et seq., or under Title III of
the Federal Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act and the regulations promulgated
thereunder, must have an approved on-site hazardous materials data storage box at each facility
where hazardous materials may be found.

(2)

All facilities which have a system which transmits off-site alarms for fire detection or suppression
systems must have an approved on-site lock box which contains keys to provide fire department access
in an emergency or alarm activation.

(3)

Keys in boxes must be kept up-to-date. When locks are changed the fire marshal's office must be
notified and new keys provided for the box.

Contents, types and location of data storage box.
(1)

This data storage box may contain keys providing access to secured portions of the facility. The box
shall contain current specific information to assist fire departments and hazardous materials teams
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responding to emergencies at the facility including, but not limited to, facility maps or plans showing
the type and location of hazardous materials, Tier II forms, lists of chemicals with CAS numbers,
chemical safety data sheets, telephone numbers for facility employees and other persons to be
contacted in case of such emergencies.

(c)

(d)

(2)

All information requested on the city fire department data storage sheets must be provided on the
forms provided by the city fire department, or in a substantially similar format, and must be placed in
the data storage box. Such information must be updated continuously to ensure its accuracy.

(3)

The data storage box itself shall be of the type designated and approved by the city fire department
and shall be located at or near the primary entrance to the facility and installed in accordance with
directives of the chief of the fire department.

Violations; enforcement.
(1)

Violations of this section shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a $500.00 fine as provided under G.S.
160A-175 and 14-4. Violators may be subject to a $500.00 civil penalty to be recovered in the nature of
a debt. Each day's continuing violation shall constitute a separate offense as provided by G.S. 160A175(g).

(2)

The municipality may also secure injunctive and other appropriate equitable remedies to ensure
compliance with this chapter, as provided by G.S. 160A-175.

(3)

Enforcement actions may be initiated by the inspectors of the city fire department, bureau chief or
chief of the fire department.

Exceptions.
(1)

Whereas the city recognizes that certain commercial enterprises maintain 24-hour security and
emergency responses, such enterprises may propose measures which will provide immediate access to
vital information on a 24-hour basis, 365 days per year. This information must meet the criterion of
information stored in the lock boxes and be available to initial arriving emergency response vehicles.

(2)

The duplicate copies of the proposal must be sent to the city fire department. Each proposal must
specify the means by which the commercial enterprise will provide services equal to that of the lock
box program.

(3)

All proposals will be reviewed on an individual basis. Proposals must be renewed on a yearly basis.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-4. Open burning.
(a)

Definitions. The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this section, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this subsection, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Open burning means the burning of any matter in such a manner that the products of combustion resulting
from the burning are emitted directly into the atmosphere without passing through a chimney, or a permitted air
pollution control device.
Pile means a quantity of objects or materials stacked or thrown together in a heap, three feet (914
millimeters) or less in diameter and two feet (610 millimeters) or less in height.
Stack means a usually conical shaped pile of debris or material, three feet (914 millimeters) or less in
diameter and two feet (610 millimeters) or less in height.
(b)

Prohibited acts. No person shall ignite, cause to be ignited, permit to be ignited, allow or maintain, kindle or
maintain within the corporate limits of the city any open burning fire.
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(c)

Exceptions. Exceptions shall include only the following:
(1)

Training fires set for the purpose of instruction and training of public and industrial employees in the
methods of firefighting. Prior to commencement of open burning, the fire department shall be notified.
All open burning for this purpose shall meet the requirements of all state regulations.

(2)

Open fires for cooking, heating, religious and ceremonial fires shall be allowed when such fire is not
composed, in whole or substantial part, of leaves or yard waste, and the location of such fire, and the
items necessary for its containment, and provided that the emission of smoke and fumes do not
irritate, annoy or constitute a nuisance to others. Such fires shall be conducted in accordance with the
North Carolina Fire Prevention Code, be contained in a campfire pit meeting the requirements of pile
and/or stack, confined to a container no larger than a 55-gallon drum or other device designed for such
use. Fuels for such fires must be naturally cut wood, charcoal, propane or natural gas; no construction
materials or building materials shall be permitted.

(3)

Bonfires, public or private, shall require a permit and are subject to approval of the fire department.
Approval will be granted on the sole discretion of the fire department based upon:
a.

The proximity of the proposed fire to dwellings, trees, woods and other structures.

b.

Facilities available for fire management.

c.

Atmospheric conditions.

d.

Type of material to be burnt: must be naturally cut wood, three inches in diameter or smaller; no
construction materials or building materials.

e.

The bonfire shall be no more than five feet by five feet by five feet in dimension and shall burn no
longer than three hours.

f.

Any other consideration judged by the fire department to be required to ensure safe burning.

g.

Such fires shall be maintained in accordance with the North Carolina Fire Prevention Code.

Failure to maintain bonfires in accordance with this section shall constitute fire extinguishment and
revocation of the permit.
(4)

Fires set for the purpose of disposing of waste propellants, explosives or pyrotechnics, including
associated contaminated wastes. The fires must be necessary and the waste not able to be disposed of
by any other means than burning. No materials shall be imported from off-site for disposal. A permit
must be obtained for fires used for this purpose.

(5)

On the sole discretion of the fire department when there exists an extreme or emergency circumstance
which lacks any other reasonable means of disposing of items which need to be disposed of, and not
addressed in this section, the fire department may issue a permit to burn. These fires shall be limited to
the disposal of material generated during a natural disaster, such as a tornado, hurricane or flood.

(6)

Fires set as part of commercial film or video production activities for motion pictures and television or
fires set as part of a planned civic event designed to educate or otherwise benefit the public.
a.

The use of fireworks, pyrotechnic or flame effect devices used in conjunction with or to initiate
such fires shall meet the following codes and standards:
1.

NFPA 106—Standard for flame effects before an audience.

2.

NFPA 1123—Code for fireworks display.

3.

NFPA 1126—Standard for the use of pyrotechnics before a proximate audience.

4.

North Carolina State Building Fire Prevention Code Chapter 33.
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5.
b.

Any person seeking to conduct a fire for such reasons shall obtain a permit and submit a plan in
writing at least 15 working days prior to the burn to the fire department with the following
information:
1.

The name of the person, group, or organization responsible for the production;

2.

If applicable, state pyrotechnic display operators license card/certificate of the individuals
to discharge pyrotechnics;

3.

The date and time of the production;

4.

The location of the production;

5.

The duration of the burn;

6.

A narrative description of the burn;

7.

A site plan showing the following:

8.
(d)

North Carolina General Statute Chapter 58 Article 82A—Pyrotechnics Training and
Permitting.

i.

The location of the audience;

ii.

The area affected by the burn;

iii.

Means of egress;

iv.

Fire protection features and locations.

PPE to be worn by operators during initiation or electronic firing controls to be utilized by
operators during the display.

Violations and enforcement.
(1)

The fire official shall have the authority to summarily abate any condition that is in violation of this
section and that presents an immediate fire hazard to life or property.

(2)

Any open burning in violation of this section shall be extinguished by the responsible party or the fire
department.

(3)

All costs incurred by the city for enforcement of this section will be the responsibility of the party in
violation of this section and will be added to the fine.

(4)

A civil fine shall be issued to any person or company violating the provisions of this section. The civil
fine for residential violations shall be $50.00 and $100.00 for any repeat violation. The civil fine for
commercial violations of this section shall be $500.00 per stack or pile and $1,000.00 per stack or pile
for any repeat violation by the same person or company.

(5)

Violations of this section shall be a misdemeanor as provided under G.S. 160A-175 and 14-4. Each day's
continuing violation shall constitute a separate offense as provided by G.S. 160A-175(g).

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-5. False alarms.
(a)

False fire alarms defined. A fire alarm means the activation of a fire alarm system through mechanical or
electronic failure, malfunction, improper installation, or the intentional acts or negligence of the alarm user,
his/her employees or agents, to summon fire department personnel, unless fire department response was
cancelled by the alarm company (designated by the alarm user) prior to fire department personnel arrival on
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the scene. An alarm is false within the meaning of this chapter when, upon inspection by the fire
department, evidence indicates that no fire, smoke or other condition exists in or on the premises which
would have activated a properly functioning fire alarm system. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a false alarm
shall not include an alarm which can reasonably be determined by the investigating officer to have been
caused or activated by a violent condition of nature including but not limited to flood, hurricane, lightning,
blizzard or other similar condition outside the alarm user's control. In addition, an alarm activated during an
alarm system testing procedure shall not be considered a false alarm if the alarm user first notifies the fire
department and notifies and receives permission from the user's alarm company, or designee, to test the
system. This section shall not apply to burglar alarms or other types of alarms to which fire department
response is neither required nor customary. (Reference Chapter 36 for additional information regarding
alarms responded to by entities other than the fire department.)
(b)

Civil penalty for false alarms. No civil penalty shall be incurred for the first or second false alarms occurring
during any rolling 90-day period. The third occurrence of a false alarm in any 90-day rolling period shall result
in a civil penalty of $250.00 or as specified in the then-current fees, rates and charges schedule adopted as
part of the city annual operating budget. Each additional false alarm, in excess of three, occurring in the
same rolling 90-day period shall result in additional civil penalties in accordance with this section. For the
purpose of this section, a "rolling" time period shall begin on the date of the first event and end 90 days from
that date if no further events occur. If additional events occur prior to the date that is 90 days from the date
of the first event, the 90 days may "roll" forward until such time as 90 days pass without the occurrence of
an event.

(c)

Duties of the alarm user, his/her employees or agents:
(1)

Users shall maintain the alarm system and related premises in a manner that will reduce or eliminate
false alarms.

(2)

Users shall respond to or cause a representative to respond to the alarm system's location within 30
minutes of being notified by the city fire department and/or city emergency communications to
deactivate an alarm system; provide right of entry to the premises; provide alternative security for the
premises; and/or take control of the premises upon fire department release of the premises and
departure.

(3)

Users shall not manually activate an alarm system for any reason other than for the systems intended
purposes; to perform an emergency evacuation drill (fire drill) as required the North Carolina Fire
Code; or to perform routine maintenance as prescribed by alarm system provider, and only after notice
to and permission for such testing from the alarm company and the city fire department.

(4)

Failure to follow the requirements of this section shall result in a fine of $250.00 per occurrence. This
fine shall be assessed in addition to any other fines assessed under other sections of this chapter. In
addition to this fine, neither the responding officer, nor the city fire department shall have, nor assume
any responsibility for securing, guarding or otherwise protecting any real or personal property that may
have become exposed during the event resulting in the alarm. In addition to any fines under this
section, the property owner and/or alarm user may be prosecuted for violation of section 30-204(4) et
seq. regarding prohibited noises.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Secs. 34-6—34-40. Reserved.
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PART II - CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 34 - FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION
ARTICLE II. FIRE DEPARTMENT

ARTICLE II. FIRE DEPARTMENT2
Sec. 34-41. Composition.
The fire department of the city shall consist of a chief, deputy chiefs, and one or more regular organized
companies of paid members. The number of paid members of the fire department shall be determined from time
to time by the city council.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-42. Membership qualifications.
The members of the regular fire companies shall not be less than 18 years of age.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
State law reference(s)—Age of minors, G.S. 48A-2; qualifications for appointment to city office, G.S. 160A-60.

Sec. 34-43. Fire chief.
(a)

The fire chief or his designee shall have control at all fires.

(b)

The fire chief or his designee shall investigate the origin of all fires as required by G.S. 58-79-1 and shall make
an annual written report of all fires investigated to the city council.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
Cross reference(s)—Administration, ch. 2.
State law reference(s)—Investigation of fires, inspection of premises, G.S. 69-1 et seq.; duties of fire chief, G.S.
160A-292.

Sec. 34-44. Duties of fire chief.
The duties of the fire chief or his designee shall be to preserve and care for fire apparatus and equipment,
have charge of fighting and extinguishing fires and training the fire department, seek out and have corrected all
places and conditions dangerous to the safety of the city and its citizens from fire, provide public education on fire
and life safety concerns and make annual reports to the city council concerning these duties. If these duties include
state building code enforcement, they shall follow the provisions as defined in G.S. 143-151.13.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
State law reference(s)—Municipal fire protection, G.S. 160A-291 et seq.

2

State law reference(s)—Municipal fire protection, G.S. 160A-291 et seq.

Concord, North Carolina, Code of Ordinances
(Supp. No. 50, Update 4)
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Secs. 34-45—34-80. Reserved.

ARTICLE III. FIRE PREVENTION CODE
Sec. 34-81. Adoption.
(a)

There is hereby adopted by reference the 2012 North Carolina Building Code and Appendices B, C, D and
revisions. The provisions of such code shall be controlling within the limits of the city.

(b)

The permits required by the fire marshal's office shall be listed on the fire department inspection fee
schedule.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-82. Fire marshal's office; establishment and duties.
The North Carolina Fire Code of the state building code shall be enforced by the fire marshal's office in the
fire department of the city, which is hereby established and which shall be operated under the supervision of the
bureau chief.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-83. District chief; appointment.
The district chief in charge of the fire marshal's office shall be appointed by the chief of the fire department.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
Cross reference(s)—Administration, ch. 2.

Sec. 34-84. Inspectors.
The fire chief may detail such members of the department as inspectors as shall from time to time be
necessary.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
Cross reference(s)—Administration, ch. 2.

Sec. 34-85. Periodic inspections.
(a)

Subject to the limitations and conditions stated in the state building code, it shall be the duty of the district
chief to inspect or cause to be inspected all buildings, structures and premises within his jurisdiction for the
purposes of ascertaining and causing to be corrected any condition which may cause fire or explosion,
endanger life from fire or explosion, or any violations of the provisions of the code, or any other ordinances
pertaining to fire or explosion hazards in accordance with the minimum periodic inspection schedule for
occupancies approved by the state building code council, or upon complaint by interested parties or if there
is given probable cause for such inspection.
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(b)

Fire inspections shall be conducted on all occupancies, except those exempted in Section 102.13 of the North
Carolina Fire Code, at a frequency not less than the schedule listed in Section 106 of the North Carolina Fire
Code.

Nothing in this section shall prevent inspection from being conducted at more frequent intervals than listed
in the schedule.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-86. Penalties.
(a)

Criminal penalties. Any person who shall violate or fail to comply with any provisions of this Code shall be
guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $50.00. Each 30 days that such violation
continues shall constitute a separate and distinct criminal offense.

(b)

Civil penalties. In addition to or in lieu of criminal penalties set forth in subsection (a), violation of or failure
to comply with the provisions of this Code shall, at the election of the city, subject the offender to a civil
penalty in the amount of $500.00 or as specified in the then-current fees, rates and charges schedule
adopted as part of the city annual operating budget upon the issuance of a citation for such violation as
provided in this article. Each day's continuing violation shall constitute a separate offense as provided by G.S.
160A-175(g).

(c)

Equitable relief. In addition to the criminal and civil penalties set out in subsections (a) and (b), any provision
of this Code may be enforced by an appropriate equitable remedy, including but not limited to injunctive
relief or order of abatement, issuing from a court of competent jurisdiction in accordance with subsection 16(h) and with the provisions of the state general statutes.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-87. Notice of violation; methods of service.
(a)

Notice of violation.
(1)

Fire inspectors of the fire marshal's office shall issue notices of violation when such fire inspectors have
reasonable cause to believe that any person has violated any provision of this Code.

(2)

The notice of violation shall include specific factual information setting out the nature of the violation,
the code section violated, the date of the violation and an order to immediately cease the violation or,
if the violation is in the nature of an infraction for which an order of abatement would be appropriate
in a civil proceeding, stating a reasonable period of time in which the violation must be abated. The
notice of violation shall specify that failure to comply with the code shall incur a civil penalty. The
notice shall include appropriate information regarding how to schedule a hearing or other appropriate
procedure to appeal the violation.

(3)

Any other provisions of this Code notwithstanding, the following types of violations are hereby
declared to constitute an imminent threat to the health, safety and general welfare of the inhabitants
of the city and may result in the immediate citation for civil penalties without the necessity of any prior
notice of the violation:
a.

Violation of any provision of Chapter 10 of the Fire Code provisions of the North Carolina Building
Code;

b.

Any violation related to removal, tampering with or otherwise disturbing any fire hydrant, fire
detection and alarm system, fire suppression system, or other fire appliance required by this
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Code except for the purpose of extinguishing fire, training purposes, recharging or making
necessary repairs, or when approved by the code official;

(4)

(b)

c.

Any overcrowding violations;

d.

Any assault on a city official;

e.

Any violation of the North Carolina Fire and Building Codes that in the opinion of the fire official
constitutes an imminent fire or life safety hazard to the inhabitants of the city.

Any second violation of the same section of this Code or of the North Carolina Fire Code portion of the
North Carolina International Building Code shall result in an immediate citation for civil penalties
without the necessity of any prior notice of the violation.

Methods of service.
(1)

The service of notices, citations, orders or any other document related to violations of the code shall be
made in accordance with the requirements set forth in section 1-6.

(2)

When buildings or other premises are occupied by one other than the owner under a lease or other
agreement, the orders or notices issued to correct violations of the code shall apply to and shall be
served upon the occupant; provided, however, that the record owner shall be served with a copy of the
document served upon the tenant. Where the order or notice requires corrective actions that do not
involve additions or changes to the premises themselves which may become part of the real property
of the owner, then, failure to deliver an order or notice to the owner, if other than the occupant, shall
not invalidate such order or notice. Where the order or notices require the making of additions to or
changes in the premises themselves which may become part of the real property of the owner, then, in
such cases, the orders or notices shall be issued to the owner of the premises or real property, and may
also be issued to the occupant.

(c)

If the violator does not pay the penalty within the time frame set forth in the notice of violation, a civil
citation may be issued to the violator or person responsible assessing a civil penalty in accordance with
subsection (b). The civil citation shall meet the requirements set forth in section 1-6.

(d)

If the violation is not corrected and/or the civil penalty is not paid within the time allowed, the fire marshal
may proceed with any of the remedies listed above including, but not limited to, criminal charges against the
violator.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-88. Permits.
(a)

It shall be the duty of the fire marshal's office to evaluate applications and issue, if approved, all special use
permits as listed on the fire inspection fee schedule. This schedule may be revised upon approval of the city
council. Applications for special use permits shall be made on forms provided by the city.

(b)

Fees for inspections, special use permits and other fire department services shall be set out in a fee schedule.
Printed schedules of the fees shall be available to the public at the fire marshal's office, city website and the
city clerk's office. A billing statement for charges listed on the schedule may be sent to the owner/occupant
by the city finance department.

(c)

Applications for permits required pursuant to the North Carolina Fire Code shall be made to the fire
marshal's office on forms provided by the city. The applicable permit fee as established by the city shall
accompany all applications. The required permit fees shall be set out in a fee schedule. Printed schedules of
the permit fees shall be available to the public at the fire marshal's office, city website and city clerk's office.
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The bureau chief is authorized to waive the permit fee for governmental, religious or charitable
organizations.
(d)

The following optional permits as listed in Section 105.6 of the North Carolina Fire Code are adopted as
mandatory within the city:
Hazardous materials 105.6.20, and
Hazardous materials facilities 105.6.21.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-89. Water supply—General.
(a)

Required fire flow. Fire flow requirements for new occupancies and additions shall be determined by utilizing
one of the following approved methods:
(1)

ISO — Guide for the Determination of Needed Fire Flow.

(2)

North Carolina Fire Code Appendix B.

(b)

Fire hydrants. Fire hydrant coverage shall not exceed the limits established in Chapter 5 and Appendix C of
the North Carolina Fire Code to the most remote point of any building covered by the state fire prevention
code. The distance shall be measured along an approved path of travel for the fire apparatus.

(c)

Modification of distance requirements. Where warranted, the fire official shall have the authority to modify
the distance requirements in subsection (b) based on the nature, construction and square footage of the
occupancy.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-90. Code requirements for fire service water mains, fire hydrants and fire connections
on private property.
(a)

Fire service water mains.
(1)

Fire service water mains shall be installed in accordance with approved plans and the city engineering
and water resources department requirements and specifications for water main construction. Fire
service mains shall also be installed in accordance with the National Fire Protection Association
standard for the installation of private fire service mains and their appurtenances, NFPA 24. Conflicting
provisions of the city engineering and water resources department specifications and NFPA 24
requirements should be reported to the city fire marshal's office.

(2)

Fire service water mains, water meters and other appurtenances shall be designed to provide the
minimum combined required sprinkler demand (if applicable) and needed fire flow at 20 pounds per
square inch residual pressure at the hydraulically most difficult fire hydrant.
a.

(3)

It is assumed that other fire hydrants, if provided, will provide a greater quantity of water at the
same residual pressure.

Required fire flow will be determined utilizing one of the following approved methods:
a.

ISO — Guide for the Determination of Needed Fire Flow.

b.

North Carolina Fire Code Appendix B.
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(4)

(b)

(c)

Water flow testing will be conducted at the time of the Certificate of Occupancy to determine that the
water system meets the water supply quantities determined in subsection (a)(2). Failure to meet the
water flow requirements in item number [subsection (a)](2) will result in denial of certificate of
occupancy.

Fire hydrants. Fire hydrant coverage shall not exceed the limits established in Chapter 5 and Appendix C of
the North Carolina Fire Code, to the most remote point of any building covered by the state fire prevention
code.
(1)

For proper measurement, start at the fire hydrant and measure along the same path of travel as a fire
truck would use. Do not measure according to the term "as the crow flies."

(2)

The approach route of firefighting apparatus should be kept in mind as fire hydrant locations are
determined. Fire hydrants should be located so that the fire apparatus will not have to go past the fire
to catch a fire hydrant, then double back to the fire.

(3)

Fire hydrants shall be installed and painted according to the city engineering and water resources
department specifications.

(4)

Each fire hydrant must be readily visible and within six feet of the curbline. No obstructions are
permitted between the hydrant and the curbline.

(5)

All obstructions, such as fences, trees, shrubs, signs, etc., shall be at least three feet from the fire
hydrant in all directions. The city shall have the right to cut, trim or remove obstructions to the extent
and for the purpose of correcting such hazards.

(6)

The five-inch storz connection of the fire hydrant shall always face the curb.

(7)

The nut of the storz connection cap shall be no less than 18 inches nor more than four feet above
grade.

Fire department connections. The fire department connections for standpipe or sprinkler systems are
important supplements to normal water supplies. Under fire conditions, these devices permit the fire
department to increase the water supply and pressure to fire protection systems which may be materially
reduced by a larger number of sprinklers operating or by the use of hose streams from standpipe risers.
(1)

Minimum size pipe shall be four-inch diameter.

(2)

All fire department inlet pumper connections for commercial buildings shall have, at least, one fiveinch storz connection and protective cap.

(3)

The fire department connections at buildings provided with more than two standpipe risers shall have
one five-inch storz connection and protective cap, for each additional standpipe riser.

(4)

Fire department connections on residential structures with residential sprinkler systems shall have one
single two and one-half-inch National Standard threads swivel connection.

(5)

All fire department connections shall be located not less than 18 inches, nor more than five feet above
finished grade.

(6)

All fire department connections shall be provided a clear space of ten feet horizontally and vertically in
all directions.

(7)

All fire department connections shall be readily visible and not more than 50 feet from a street, fire
lane or similar area providing access to fire department apparatus. The area between the connection
and vehicular access shall be free of obstructions.

(8)

There shall be an approved pumper fire hydrant within 200 feet of the fire department connection
measured along an approved path of travel for the fire apparatus.
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(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-91. Installation, inspection and maintenance of private fire hydrants and private
water system components.
(a)

Installation. All newly installed private fire hydrants and private water systems shall be installed in
accordance with and subject to the city's ordinances, policies, and standard specifications; NCAC Title 15A,
Subchapter 18C Water Supplies; and NFPA 24 Standard for the Installation of Private Fire Service Mains and
Their Appurtenances.

(b)

Inspection and maintenance. The owner of a private water system shall have all fire hydrants and water
system components tested and inspected by a contractor licensed by the state or a certified operator as
defined in NCAC Title 15A, Subchapter 18C. Testing and inspection shall occur within the required
maintenance periods specified in NFPA 25 Standard for the Inspection, Testing and Maintenance of WaterBased Fire Protection Systems.

(c)

Repairs. The owner of a private water system shall be responsible for the repairs or replacement of any
damaged, broken, and/or inoperable hydrants and/or water system components; and shall have all fire
hydrant and/or water system component repairs or replacements conducted by a contractor licensed by the
state in accordance with NCAC Title 15A, Subchapter 18C and NFPA 25 Standard for the Inspection, Testing
and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems.

(d)

Violations. Any person who fails to comply with the provisions of this section shall be subject to penalties in
accordance with section 34-86.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-92. Reserved.
Editor's note(s)—Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, adopted November 13, 2014, repealed § 34-92 in its entirety. Former § 3492 pertained to airport fire protection and was derived from Code 1987, § 6-57; Ord. No. 06-85, § 1, adopted
September 14, 2006 and Ord. No. 13-73, § 1, adopted August 8, 2013.

Sec. 34-93. Fire lanes.
(a)

Fire lanes shall be designated at all locations within the authority and jurisdiction of the city in accordance
with the North Carolina Fire Code and as approved by the fire code official.

(b)

Fire lanes installed shall conform to the requirements of the North Carolina Fire Code and shall be approved
by the fire code official prior to installation.

(c)

Fire lanes shall be installed in accordance with the specifications on file at the fire marshal's office.

(d)

Roadways, driveways and access ways shall not be marked as fire lanes without first obtaining approval from
the fire department. Detailed plans showing the location of the lanes may be required to determine whether
or not any proposed markings meet specifications established and on file at the fire marshal's office.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-94. Signs and marking.
(a)

All fire lanes and access roads must be marked with signs indicating "no parking fire lane" as described in the
specifications on file at the fire marshal's office.

(b)

Existing non-compliant fire lanes shall continue in effect as installed until such time as they are in need of restripping due to wear or re-paving. When re-striped, existing fire lanes shall be installed to current
specifications.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-95. Violations and enforcement.
(a)

Any person who parks a vehicle in, obstructs, or allows the obstruction of a designated fire lane shall be
liable for a civil penalty of $100.00 upon receipt of a citation issued by the fire or police chief or any designee
of either.

(b)

Any vehicle or object obstructing a designated fire lane, whether public or private, may be towed or removed
without prior notification of the owner, and at the owner's expense.

(c)

The registered owner of the vehicle parked in the fire lane shall be responsible for all civil penalties issued
and any towing or related charges accruing hereunder.

(d)

Civil penalties due hereunder shall be collected under the provisions set forth in section 1-6.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Secs. 34-96—34-100. Reserved.

ARTICLE IV. RESPONSE TO HAZARDOUS MATERIALS EMERGENCIES
Sec. 34-101. Definitions.
Cost(s) shall mean all costs incurred for response to, limitation of, containment of, control of, abatement of,
or mitigation of hazardous materials or substances emergencies and/or disposal of hazardous materials or
substances or remedial action as a result directly or indirectly of a hazardous materials or substances incident
including but not limited to:
(1)

Costs of any health assessment or health effects study and related treatment carried out for
responding personnel or other persons.

(2)

Labor, including but not limited to benefits, overtime and administrative overhead.

(3)

The cost of operating, leasing, maintaining, repairing, and replacement of any equipment.

(4)

Contract labor or equipment.

(5)

Materials, including but not limited to, absorbents, foam, dispersants, overpack drums, or containers.

(6)

Supervision of response to, limitation, containment control, abatement, or mitigation or clean up.

(7)

Labor or equipment obtained for, from, or by the city, its departments, employees or agents, or other
local, state or federal agencies.
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Fire chief shall mean the chief of the fire department or fire district that responded to a hazardous material
incident.
Having control over or had control over shall include but not be limited to any person using, transferring,
storing or transporting a hazardous material immediately prior to release of such hazardous material on to the
land or into the air or the waters of the city as currently defined in G.S. 143-215.77 or as may be hereinafter
amended or recodified.
Hazardous material shall include, but not be limited to, any substance or material in any form or quantity
that poses an unreasonable risk to safety, health, or property or as currently defined in G.S. 143-215.75 or as may
be hereinafter amended or recodified.
Hazardous material incident shall include, but not be limited to, actual or threatened release of hazardous
substances or materials that pose an immediate threat to the health, safety or welfare of the population, including
hazardous waste.
Hazardous material response shall include, but not be limited to, the sending of equipment to limit, contain,
control, abate, or mitigate hazardous materials which endanger the health or safety of persons or the
environment.
Hazardous substance shall include, but not be limited to, any material which when discharged may be
harmful to the public health or welfare, including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, wildlife, and public or private
property, shorelines and beaches.
Incident commander shall mean the senior official or officials of the fire department or other public agency in
charge at the site of a hazardous material incident.
Party or parties shall mean, jointly and severally, the person(s):
(1)

Whose negligent or intentional act or omission caused a release; or

(2)

Who owned or had custody or control of, the hazardous substance or waste at the time of such release
without regard to fault or proximate cause; or

(3)

Who owned or had custody or control of the container which held the hazardous substance at the time
of or immediately prior to such release without regard to fault or proximate cause; or

(4)

Who owned or had custody or control of the real property upon which the hazardous substance was
located at the time of or immediately prior to such release without regard to fault or proximate cause
and who had knowledge, actual or implied, of the location of the hazardous material.

"Party or parties" shall also include but not be limited to one or more corporations or partnerships, facilities, or
other types of business entities.
Person(s) shall include but not be limited to individuals, firms, partnerships, associations, institutions,
corporations, and local, state or federal government.
Personal protective clothing (PPE) means the equipment provided to shield or isolate a person from the
chemical, physical, and thermal hazards that can be encountered at hazardous materials/weapons of mass
destruction (WMD) incidents.
Release shall mean any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting,
escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing into the environment (including the abandonment or discarding of
barrels, containers, and other receptacles containing any hazardous material or substance or waste or pollutant or
contaminant).
Response shall mean a phase of emergency management that occurs during and immediately following an
incident and provides emergency assistance to victims of the event and reduces the likelihood of secondary
damage.
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(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-102. Purpose and authority.
The fire chief or his designee shall have the authority to summarily limit, contain, control, abate, or mitigate
hazardous materials or substances emergencies that generally endanger the health or safety of the general public.
The fire chief or his designee shall have the authority to enter public or private property, with or without the
property owner's consent, to respond to and mitigate such hazardous materials or substances emergencies
whenever there is a threat, (real or perceived) to public safety. The fire chief or his designee shall determine the
type, amount, and quantity of equipment and personnel required to adequately limit, contain, control, abate, or
mitigate all hazardous materials or substances incidents.
Hazardous materials or substances incidents shall include but not be limited any reportable or nonreportable chemical in any reportable or non-reportable quantity that has been released and poses an eminent
danger to the safety and welfare of the public or environment. Hazardous materials or substances may include but
are not limited to:
(1)

Explosives.

(2)

Poison gas.

(3)

Flammable solids.

(4)

Flammable gas.

(5)

Non-flammable gas.

(6)

Radioactive elements.

(7)

Organic peroxide.

(8)

Corrosives.

(9)

Cryogenics.

(10) Etiological/infectious agents and medical waste.
(11) Flammable liquids.
(12) Combustible liquids.
(13) Oxidizers.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-103. Response to hazardous materials or substances emergencies—Level of training.
The city fire department will operate at the appropriate level of emergency response as defined by OSHA
1910.120 or as may be hereinafter amended or recodified and the departments current level of training. The
department may request mutual aid assistance to adequately control, abate, and mitigate all hazardous materials
or substances incidents as necessary.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-104. Hazardous materials or substances incidents—Liability for costs.
The incident commander or fire chief is hereby duly authorized to take all reasonable measures to respond
to, limit, contain, control, abate, or mitigate the hazardous materials or substances incidents. Any party or parties
who creates or causes a hazardous materials or substances incident shall be liable to the city for the payment of all
costs as defined above incurred in the response to, limiting, containing, controlling, abating, mitigating or any
necessary monitoring of such an incident.
The city will pursue all available remedies at law including but not limited to lis pendens, levy in the nature of
tax, and the provisions of this article, against any and all party or parties, jointly and severally, who creates or
causes any hazardous material or substances incident.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-105. Responsibility; fees and charges.
(a)

The property owner and/or the party having control over the hazardous materials or substances that creates
the hazardous materials or substances emergency shall be held financially liable for any costs as defined
above incurred by the city or other governmental entity during or as a result of the emergency. The property
owner and/or party having control over such hazardous materials or substances, may provide personnel to
assist abatement, removal and remedial measures, provided such personnel have been adequately equipped
and trained pursuant to the requirements of state and federal laws. The city shall not be liable for the use of
any such personnel. Assistance shall consist of any or all of the following:
(1)

Informing fire department personnel of all matters pertaining to the incident.

(2)

Supplying emergency response plan information for the site.

(3)

Supplying emergency response equipment, personnel and materials.

In all cases the first $100.00 of costs shall not be charged to the party or parties.
(b)

(c)

Costs for hazardous materials emergency response on behalf of the city shall be based upon a yearly
schedule as detailed in the municipal fee schedule. Items may include but not be limited to:
(1)

Engine responses;

(2)

Hazardous materials unit response;

(3)

Ladder truck response;

(4)

Squad truck response;

(5)

Battalion chief/emergency coordinator response;

(6)

Reusable entry suits;

(7)

Monitors;

(8)

Any other actual costs as defined above of the response to, limiting, containing, controlling, abating,
mitigating, or any necessary monitoring of an incident of hazardous materials or substances as defined
above.

Failure to pay the charges as assessed shall give the city the right to levy a lien upon the land or the premises
where the hazardous material emergency arose and the levy shall be collected in the same manner as unpaid
taxes pursuant to the authority of G.S. 160A-193 or as may be hereinafter amended or recodified.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-106. Reimbursement for hazardous materials or substances emergencies.
Any party or parties responsible shall institute and complete all actions necessary to remedy the effects of a
discharge of hazardous materials or substances at no cost to the city. The fire chief of his designee has the
authority to remedy the effects of a discharge of hazardous materials or substances by the fire department or by
an authorized individual or firm. All costs associated with such remedy shall be done by the owner, operator or
other person responsible for the discharge.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-107. Collection and disbursement of funds for cost recovery.
The city fire department and department of finance shall serve as the city's agent for collecting invoices and
billing the responsible party for costs. Agencies of the city or other organizations responding to a hazardous
material incident at the request of the city will be eligible to submit bills.
Invoices that identify eligible costs under this article shall be submitted to the emergency management
coordinator or designee within ten working days after the costs were incurred or identified. Submitted invoices
should include sufficient documentation for cost reimbursement (i.e., copies of time sheets for specific personnel,
copies of bills for materials, equipment, and supplies procured or used, etc.). Accepting invoices from agencies
outside the city shall not incur liability to the city to pay costs from such agencies unless payment has been
received by the city from the party or parties.
The finance director or designee shall submit one or a series of consolidated invoice(s) to the party or parties
identifying agencies or agents and their specific costs for reimbursement. The responsible party shall issue a
certified check to the city within 60 days of receiving any invoice. All funds received under the authority of this
article shall be disbursed according to the claims submitted. Where the reimbursement is less than the requested
amount, each agency shall receive a pro rata share of such reimbursement as the agencies reimbursable costs bear
to the total reimbursable cost. The city shall not be liable to the agency for any deficiency.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-108. Fire incidents involving hazardous materials.
In fire incidents that involve hazardous materials or an exposure to hazardous materials, no fee will be
assessed for resources normally associated with fire suppression operations. Costs as defined above shall be
assessed for those activities and resources associated with the abatement, control and containment of the
hazardous materials involvement or exposure which accrues more than $100.00 in fees.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-109. Emergency response structure.
The fire chief or his designee has the authority to direct all city agencies and departments involved in the
response based on an incident command system. Each agency is responsible to assure its personnel are adequately
trained and equipped to operate at their appropriate level of training.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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Sec. 34-110. Penalties and abatement.
(a)

Any party or parties whose hazardous materials or substances shall constitute a threat to the public health or
safety shall be declared a nuisance and subject to an action of abatement pursuant to G.S. 160A-193 or as
may be later amended or recodified.

(b)

Any party or parties who fails to issue a certified check to the city within 60 days of the receipt of the invoice
identified in section 34-106 shall accrue an additional civil penalty equal to $50.00 per day for each amount
of $5,000.00 or less of unpaid costs.

(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-111. Conflicting ordinances.
All ordinances or portions of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-112. Severability.
Should any portion of this article be declared invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent
jurisdiction, such declaration shall not affect the validity of the article as a whole or any part thereof which is not
specifically declared to be invalid or unconstitutional.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)

Sec. 34-113. Effective date.
This article shall take effect and be in force from and after the date of its ratification.
(Ord. No. 14-117, § 1, 11-13-2014)
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ORD. #
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORTIONS OF CHAPTER 34 OF THE CONCORD CODE OF
ORDINANCES
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina, has adopted a Code
of Ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord is authorized from time to time to
amend the Concord Code of Ordinances of the City of Concord; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord recognizes the need to amend the
Concord Code of Ordinances of the City of Concord and hereby adopts the following changes to
the Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North
Carolina, after due consideration and in the best interests of its citizens and property of Concord,
that:
Section 1. All references to the North Carolina Fire Prevention Code are hereby deleted
and replaced with North Carolina Fire Code.
Section 2. All references to district chief are hereby deleted and replaced with division
chief.
Section 3. That Article I Chapter 34, Section 34-2-Fireworks, of the Concord Code of
Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
Sec. 34-2(d)(4) – North Carolina State Building Code – Fire Code Chapter 56.
Section 4. That Article I Chapter 34, Section 34-3 – Lock boxes of the Concord Code of
Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
(a) Required.
(1) All commercial enterprises or industries in the city which use, store or manufacture,
process or produce hazardous materials that must meet the criteria of a Class C or D
hazardous substance under G.S. 95-191 et seq , or under Title III of the Federal
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act and the regulations promulgated
thereunder, must have an approved on-site hazardous materials data storage box at
each facility where hazardous materials may be found.

(b) Contents, types and location of data storage box.
(2) All information requested on the city fire department data storage sheets must be
provided on the forms provided by the city fire department, or in a substantially similar
format, and must be placed in the data storage box. Such information must be kept up to
date to ensure its accuracy.
(c) Violations; enforcement.
(2) The city may also secure injunctive and other appropriate equitable remedies to
ensure compliance with this chapter, as provided by G.S. 160A-175.
(d) Exceptions.
(1) Whereas the city recognizes that certain commercial enterprises maintain 24-hour onsite security and emergency responses, such enterprises may propose measures
which will provide immediate access to vital information on a 24-hour basis, 365 days
per year. This information must meet the criteria of information stored in the lock boxes
and be available to initial arriving emergency response vehicles.
Section 5. That Article 1, Chapter 34 Section 34-4 – Open burning of the Concord Code
of Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
(c) Exceptions. Exceptions shall include only the following:
(3) Bonfires, public or private, shall require a permit and are subject to approval of the fire
department. Approval will be granted on the sole discretion of the fire department based
upon:
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a. The proximity of the proposed fire to dwellings, trees, woods and other structures.
b. Facilities available for fire management.
c. Atmospheric conditions.
d. Type of material to be burnt: must be naturally cut wood, three inches in diameter or
smaller; no construction materials or building materials.
e. The bonfire shall be no more than five feet by five feet by five feet in dimension and
shall burn no longer than three hours.
f. Any and all other factors considered by the fire department to be required to ensure
safe burning.
g. Such fires shall be maintained in accordance with the North Carolina Fire Code.
Failure to maintain bonfires in accordance with this section shall constitute fire
extinguishment and revocation of the permit.
(4) Fires set for the purpose of disposing of waste propellants, explosives or pyrotechnics,
including associated contaminated wastes must be necessary and the waste not able to
be disposed of by any other means than burning. No materials shall be imported from offsite for disposal. A permit must be obtained for fires used for this purpose.
(5) At the sole discretion sole discretion of the fire department, when there exists an
extreme or emergency circumstance which lacks any other reasonable means of disposing
of items which need to be disposed of, and not addressed in this section, the fire
department may issue a permit to burn. These fires shall be limited to the disposal of
material generated during a natural disaster, such as tornado, hurricane or flood.
(6) Fires set as part commercial film or video production activities for motion pictures and
television or fires set as part of a planned civic event designed to educate or otherwise
benefit the public:
a. The use of fireworks, pyrotechnic or flame effect devices used in conjunction with or to
initiate such fires shall meet the following codes and standards:
1. NFPA 160- Standard for flame effects before an audience.
2. NFPA 1123 – Code for fireworks display.
3. NFPA 1126 – Standard for the use of pyrotechnics before a proximate audience.
4. North Carolina State Building Fire Prevention Code Chapter 56.
5. North Carolina General Statute Chapter 58 Article 82A – Pyrotechnics Training and
Permitting.
b. Any person seeking to conduct a fire for such reasons shall obtain a permit and submit
a plan in writing to the fire department at least 15 working days prior to the burn with
the following information:
1. The name of the person, group, or organization responsible for the production;
2. If applicable, state pyrotechnic display operator license card/certificate of the individuals
to discharge pyrotechnics;

3. The date and time of the production;
4. The location of the production;
5. The duration of the burn;
6. A narrative description of the burn;
7. A site plan showing the following:
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i.

The location of the audience;

ii.

The area affected by the burn;

iii.

Means of egress;

iv.

Fire protection features and locations.

8. PPE must be worn by operators during initiation or electronic firing controls to be
utilized by operators during the display.
(d) Violations and enforcement.
(1) The fire official shall have the authority to summarily abate any condition that is in
violation of this section and that presents an immediate fire hazard to life or property.
(2) Any open burning in violation of this section shall be extinguished by the responsible
party or the fire department.
(3) All costs incurred by the city for enforcement of this section will be the responsibility of
the party in violation of this section and will be added to the fine.
(4) A civil fine shall be issued to any person or company violating the provisions of this
section. The civil fine for residential violations shall be $50.00 and $100.00 for any
repeat violation. The civil fine for commercial violations of this section shall be $500.00
per stack or pile and $1,000.00 per stack or pile for any repeat violation by the same
person or company.
(5) Violations of this section shall be a misdemeanor as provided under G.S. 160A-175
and 14-4. Each day's continuing violation shall constitute a separate and distinct
offense as provided by G.S. 160A-175(g).
Section 6. That Article I, Chapter 34, Section 34-5. False Alarms, of the Concord Code
of Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
Sec. 34-5. False alarms.
(a) False alarms defined. A false fire alarm means the activation of a fire alarm system through
mechanical or electronic failure, malfunction, improper installation, or the intentional acts
or negligence of the alarm user, his/her employees or agents, to summon fire department
personnel, unless fire department response was cancelled by the alarm company
(designated by the alarm user) prior to fire department personnel arrival on the scene. An
alarm is false within the meaning of this chapter when, upon inspection by the fire
department, evidence indicates that no fire, smoke or other condition exists in or on the
premises which would have activated a properly functioning fire alarm system.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, a false alarm shall not include an alarm which can
reasonably be determined by the investigating officer to have been caused or activated by
a violent condition of nature including but not limited to flood, hurricane, lightning, blizzard
or other similar condition outside the alarm user's control. In addition, an alarm activated
during an alarm system testing procedure shall not be considered a false alarm if the alarm
user first notifies the fire department and notifies and receives permission from the user's
alarm company, or designee, to test the system. This section shall not apply to burglar
alarms or other types of alarms to which fire department response is neither required nor
customary. (Reference Chapter 36 for additional information regarding alarms responded
to by entities other than the fire department.)
(b) Civil penalty for false alarms. No civil penalty shall be incurred for the first or second false
alarm occurring during any rolling 90-day period. The third occurrence of a false alarm in
any 90-day rolling period shall result in a civil penalty of $250.00 or as specified in the thencurrent fees, rates and charges schedule adopted as part of the city annual operating
budget. Each additional false alarm, in excess of three, occurring in the same rolling 90day period shall result in additional civil penalties in accordance with this section. For the
purpose of this section, a "rolling" time period shall begin on the date of the first event and
end 90 days from that date if no further events occur. If additional events occur prior to the
date that is 90 days from the date of the first event, the 90 days may “roll” forward until
such time as 90 days pass without the occurrence of an event.
(c) Duties of the alarm user, his/her employees or agents:
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(1) Users shall maintain the alarm system and related premises in a matter that will reduce
or eliminate false alarms.
(2) Users shall respond to or cause a representative to respond to the alarm system's
location within 30 minutes of being notified by the city fire department and/or city
emergency communications to deactivate an alarm system; provide right of entry to the
premises; provide alternative security for the premises; and/or take control of the
premises upon fire department release of the premises and departure.
(3) Users shall not manually activate an alarm system for any reason other than for the
systems intended purposes; to perform an emergency evacuation drill (fire drill) as
required the North Carolina Fire Code; or to perform routine maintenance as prescribed
by alarm system provider, and only after notice to and permission for such testing from
the alarm company and the city fire department.
(4) Failure to follow the requirements of this section shall result in a fine of $250.00 per
occurrence. This fine shall be assessed in addition to any other fines assessed under
other sections of this chapter. In addition to this fine, neither the responding officer, nor
the city fire department shall have, nor assume any responsibility for securing, guarding
or otherwise protecting any real or personal property that may have become exposed
during the event resulting in the alarm. In addition to any fines under this section, the
property owner and/or alarm user may be prosecuted for violation of section 30-204(4)
et seq. regarding prohibited noises.
Section 7. That Article III, Chapter 34, Section 34-80 – Adoption, of the Concord Code
of Ordinances be hereby amended and restated to read as follows:
Sec. 57-80. Adoption.
(a) There is hereby adopted by the city council of the City of Concord for the purpose of prescribing
regulations governing conditions hazardous to life and property from fire or explosion, that certain
code, known as the North Carolina Fire Code adopted by the North Carolina Building Code Council.
Amendments to the North Carolina Fire Code, which are adopted and published by the North Carolina
Building Code Council shall be effective on the date prescribed by the North Carolina State Building
Code Council. The provisions of such code shall be controlling within the limits of the city.

(b) The permits required by the fire marshal’s office shall be listed in the fire department
inspection fee schedule.
Section 8. That Article III, Chapter 34 Section 34-81. Records of Inspection of Fire Protection
Systems, of the Concord Code of Ordinances be hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 34-81. Records of Inspection of the Fire Protection Systems.
(a) The City of Concord designates Life Safety Inspection Vault, LLC, as the third-party single
point repository of testing, service, maintenance and installation documentation for fire
protection systems within the city’s jurisdiction as required by the referenced standards.
(b) All certified contractors providing services, testing, installations, repair and/or maintenance
of fire prevention systems to commercial facilities within the city are required to enroll and
utilize the city approved single point repository service company for reporting the rendered
service information. This reporting information must be filed with the single point repository
service within five (5) working days of the completion of services to the commercial facility.
(c) The single-point repository service company shall organize, maintain and monitor the
received records, providing information to the town and the commercial facility pertaining to
the records status and timely notifications on required inspection timetables. Fees for this
service shall be paid directly from the certifying contractor to the city approved single-point
repository service company.

(d) In addition, a copy of the record of each periodic inspection, test, servicing, repairs and
maintenance shall be maintained on the commercial facilities premises, or other approved
location, for a period of not less than three (3) years, unless a different period of time is
specified in the North Carolina Fire Code or other appropriate standard. On site records
shall be made available to the fire chief or his/her designee, upon request.
Section 9. That subsection (b) of Article III, Chapter 34, Section 34-86. Penalties, of the
Concord Code of Ordinances be hereby amended and restated to read as follows:
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Sec. 34-86.Penalties.
(b) Civil penalties. In addition to or in lieu of criminal penalties set forth in subsection (a), violation
of or failure to comply with the provisions of this Code shall, at the election of the city, subject
the offender to a civil penalty in the amount of $500.00 or as specified in the then-current
fees, rates and charges schedule adopted as part of the city annual operating budget upon
the issuance of a citation for such violation as provided in this article. Each day's continuing
violation shall constitute a separate and distinct offense as provided by G.S. 160A-175(g).
Section 10. That subsection (b)(2) of Article III, Chapter 34 Section 34-87. Notice of
violation; methods of service, of the Concord Code of Ordinances be hereby amended and
restated as follows:
Sec. 38-84. Notice of violation; methods of service.
(b) Methods of Service.
(2) When buildings or other premises are occupied by one other than the owner under
a lease or other agreement, the orders or notices issued to correct violations of the code shall
apply to and shall be served upon the occupant; provided, however, that the record owner shall
be served with a copy of the document served upon the occupant. Where the order or notice
requires corrective actions that do not involve additions or changes to the premises themselves
which may become part of the real property of the owner, then, failure to deliver an order or
notice to the owner, if other than the occupant, shall not invalidate such order or notice. Where
the order or notices require the making of additions to or changes in the premises themselves
which may become part of the real property of the owner, then, in such cases, the orders or
notices shall be issued to the owner of the premises or real property, and may also be issued to
the occupant.
Section 11. That Article III, Chapter 34 Section 34-88. Permits, of the Concord Code of
Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
Sec. 34-88. Permits.
(a) It shall be the duty of the fire marshal's office to evaluate applications and issue, if
approved, all special use permits as listed on the fire inspection fee schedule. This
schedule may be revised upon approval of the city council. Applications for special use
permits shall be made on forms provided by the city.
(b) Fees for inspections, special use permits and other fire department services shall be set
out in a fee schedule. Printed schedules of the fees shall be available to the public at the
fire marshal's office, city website and the city clerk's office. A billing statement for charges
listed on the schedule may be sent to the owner/occupant by the city finance department.
(c) Applications for permits required pursuant to the North Carolina Fire Code shall be made
to the fire marshal's office on forms provided by the city. The applicable permit fee as
established by the city shall accompany all applications. The required permit fees shall
be set out in a fee schedule. Printed schedules of the permit fees shall be available to
the public at the fire marshal's office, city website and city clerk's office. The division chief
is authorized to waive the permit fee for governmental, religious or charitable
organizations.
(d) The following optional permits as listed in Section 105.6 of the North Carolina Fire Code are
adopted as mandatory within the city:

Hazardous materials 105.6.21, and
Hazardous materials facilities 105.6.22.
Section 12. That subsection (a)(4) of Article III, Chapter 34 Section 34-90, Code
requirements for fire service water mains, fire hydrants and fire connections on private
property, of the Concord Code of Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
Sec 34-90. Code requirements for fire service water mains, fire hydrants and fire
connections on private property.
(a) Fire service water mains.
(4) Water flow testing will be conducted at the time of the Certificate of Occupancy to
determine that the water system meets the water supply quantities determined in
subsection (a)(2) above. Failure to meet the water flow requirements in subsection
(a)(2) will result in denial of certificate of occupancy.
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Section 13. That Article III, Chapter 34 Section 34-94, Signs and marking, of the of the
Concord Code of Ordinances be hereby amended and restated as follows:
Sec. 34-94. Signs and marking.
(a) All fire lanes and access roads must be marked with signs indicating "no parking fire
lane" as described in the specifications on file at the fire marshal's office.
(b) Existing non-compliant fire lanes shall continue in effect as installed until such time
as they are in need of re-striping due to wear or re-paving. When re-striped, existing
fire lanes shall be installed to current specifications.
Section 14. That the definition for personal protective clothing as defined Sec 34-101.
Definitions, in Article IV, Chapter 34 be deleted in its entirety and restated as follows:
Personal protective equipment (PPE) means the equipment provided to shield or isolate
a person from the chemical, physical, and thermal hazards that can be encountered at
hazardous materials/weapons of mass destruction (WMD) incidents.
Section 15. This Ordinance shall be effective upon adoption.
Adopted this the

day of

, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
/s/

ATTEST:

/s/

William C. Dusch, Mayor

Kim J. Deason, City Clerk

/s/

VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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RESOLUTION DECLARING THE INTENT OF THE CITY OF CONCORD TO
REIMBURSE ITSELF FOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES INCURRED IN
CONNECTION WITH THE ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION AND
EQUIPPING OF PARKS AND RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS FROM THE
PROCEEDS OF CERTAIN TAX EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina (the “City”) by resolution
adopted on July 13, 2000 has authorized the City’s Finance Director to take such action as may be required
to declare the intent of the City to reimburse itself for capital expenditures made in anticipation of the
execution and delivery of tax-exempt obligations;
WHEREAS, the City hereby finds and determines that it is in the best interests of the City to acquire,
construct and equip certain improvements to its parks (collectively, the “Projects”);
WHEREAS, the City reasonably expects to receive the proceeds of the sale of tax-exempt
obligations (the “Obligations”) during fiscal year 2023 or later to finance the Projects;
WHEREAS, the City desires to proceed with the Projects and will incur additional capital
expenditures (the “Capital Expenditures”) in connection therewith before the execution and delivery of the
Obligations; and
WHEREAS, the City will advance moneys from funds currently on hand to pay for the Capital
Expenditures and the City intends, and reasonably expects, to reimburse itself for the Capital Expenditures
from a portion of the proceeds of the sale of the Obligations to be issued by the City;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City as follows:
Section 1. Official Declaration of Intent. The City presently intends, and reasonably expects, to
reimburse itself for the Original Expenditures incurred and paid by the City on or after the date occurring
60 days prior to the date of adoption of this Resolution from a portion of the proceeds of the Obligations.
The City reasonably expects to execute and deliver the Obligations to finance all or a portion of the costs
of the Projects and the maximum principal amount of Obligations expected to be executed and delivered
by the City to pay for all or a portion of the costs of the Projects is $60,000,000.
Section 2. Compliance with Regulations. This Resolution is a declaration of official intent of the
City under Section 1.150-2 of the Treasury Regulations promulgated under Section 103 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, to evidence the City’s intent to reimburse itself for the Original
Expenditures from proceeds of the Obligations.
Section 3. Itemization of Capital Expenditures. The Finance Director of the City or her designee,
with advice from bond counsel, is hereby authorized, directed and designated to act on behalf of the City
in determining and itemizing all of the Original Expenditures incurred and paid by the City in connection
with the Project during the period commencing on the date occurring 60 days prior to the date of adoption
of this Resolution and ending on the date of execution and delivery of the Obligations.
Section 4. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon the date of
its adoption.
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ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 10th day of March, 2022.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
_______________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST:

_________________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk
__________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney

Approval of Reimbursement Resolution
Jessica Jones, Finance Director
_____________________________________
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RESOLUTION DECLARING THE INTENT OF THE CITY OF CONCORD TO
REIMBURSE ITSELF FOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES INCURRED IN
CONNECTION WITH THE ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION AND
EQUIPPING OF WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS FROM THE
PROCEEDS OF CERTAIN TAX EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS TO BE
EXECUTED AND DELIVERED DURING FISCAL YEAR 2023.

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina (the “City”) by resolution
adopted on July 13, 2000 has authorized the City’s Finance Director to take such action as may be required
to declare the intent of the City to reimburse itself for capital expenditures made in anticipation of the
execution and delivery of tax-exempt obligations;
WHEREAS, the City hereby finds and determines that it is in the best interests of the City to acquire,
construct and equip certain improvements to its water system (collectively, the “Projects”);
WHEREAS, the City reasonably expects to receive the proceeds of the sale of tax-exempt
obligations (the “Obligations”) during fiscal year 2023 to finance the Projects;
WHEREAS, the City desires to proceed with the Projects and will incur additional capital
expenditures (the “Capital Expenditures”) in connection therewith before the execution and delivery of the
Obligations; and
WHEREAS, the City will advance moneys from funds currently on hand to pay for the Capital
Expenditures and the City intends, and reasonably expects, to reimburse itself for the Capital Expenditures
from a portion of the proceeds of the sale of the Obligations to be issued by the City;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City as follows:
Section 1. Official Declaration of Intent. The City presently intends, and reasonably expects, to
reimburse itself for the Original Expenditures incurred and paid by the City on or after the date occurring
60 days prior to the date of adoption of this Resolution from a portion of the proceeds of the Obligations.
The City reasonably expects to execute and deliver the Obligations to finance all or a portion of the costs
of the Projects and the maximum principal amount of Obligations expected to be executed and delivered
by the City to pay for all or a portion of the costs of the Projects is $27,000,000.
Section 2. Compliance with Regulations. This Resolution is a declaration of official intent of the
City under Section 1.150-2 of the Treasury Regulations promulgated under Section 103 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, to evidence the City’s intent to reimburse itself for the Original
Expenditures from proceeds of the Obligations.
Section 3. Itemization of Capital Expenditures. The Finance Director of the City or her designee,
with advice from bond counsel, is hereby authorized, directed and designated to act on behalf of the City
in determining and itemizing all of the Original Expenditures incurred and paid by the City in connection
with the Project during the period commencing on the date occurring 60 days prior to the date of adoption
of this Resolution and ending on the date of execution and delivery of the Obligations.
Section 4. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon the date of
its adoption.
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ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 10th day of March, 2022.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
_______________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST:

_________________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk
__________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney

Approval of Reimbursement Resolution
Jessica Jones, Finance Director

_____________________________________
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Parker Poe Draft 1/6/22 [First Draft distributed to Members]
WASTEWATER SERVICE AGREEMENT
This Wastewater Service Agreement (this “Agreement”), made and entered into as of the
later of the dates of execution hereof by and among the Water and Sewer Authority of Cabarrus
County, a public body politic and corporate of the State of North Carolina (“WSACC”), the City
of Concord, North Carolina, a municipal corporation (“Concord”), the City of Kannapolis, North
Carolina, a municipal corporation (“Kannapolis”), the Town of Harrisburg, North Carolina, a
municipal corporation (“Harrisburg”), the Town of Mt. Pleasant, North Carolina, a municipal
corporation (“Mt. Pleasant”), and the County of Cabarrus, North Carolina, a political subdivision
(“Cabarrus County”) provides that;
WHEREAS, WSACC was organized under the provisions of the North Carolina Water and
Sewer Authorities Act, being Article 1 of Chapter 162A of the General Statutes of North Carolina,
as amended (the “Act”), by the governing bodies of Concord, Kannapolis, Harrisburg, Mt. Pleasant
and Cabarrus County (collectively the “Member Jurisdictions”) for the purpose of acquiring,
constructing, operating and maintaining certain water and sewer system facilities;
WHEREAS, WSACC is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of representatives
from the governing bodies of each of the Member Jurisdictions, which are its organizing
jurisdictions;
WHEREAS, WSACC is the primary planning agent for water and sewer facilities, provides
wholesale wastewater transportation and treatment for the Member Jurisdictions, and provides
reservoir management for some, or all, of the Member Jurisdictions and plans for the provision of
wholesale water and may, when tasked by the Member Jurisdictions, provide retail water and
sewer service;
WHEREAS, in furtherance of such purpose, among other things, WSACC currently owns,
operates and maintains the Rocky River Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant and certain related
property (the “RRRWWTP”), and the Muddy Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant and certain
related property (the “MCWWTP”), owns and maintains 148 miles of interceptor sewer lines and
five (5) wastewater pump stations that provide services for the Member Jurisdictions (the “Existing
Wastewater Disposal Facilities”);
WHEREAS, it appears that it will be necessary for WSACC to expand or improve its
facilities to provide additional capacity to the Member Jurisdictions and to issue revenue bonds to
finance a portion of the cost thereof; and
WHEREAS, under Article 20 of Chapter 160A of the North Carolina General Statutes, as
amended (the “Interlocal Act”), municipalities and counties are authorized to enter into interlocal
cooperation undertakings with other local governments for the joint exercise of any power,
function, public enterprise, right, privilege, or immunity of local governments in North Carolina;
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WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to enter into this Agreement in accordance with the
Interlocal Act to establish certain terms and conditions with respect to the operation and
maintenance of the Existing Wastewater Disposal Facilities, the expansion or improvement thereof
and the provision of other improvements, the financing thereof and certain other matters;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, the parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
Certain Responsibilities of WSACC
Section 1.1 Operation and Maintenance of Sewer Facilities. WSACC shall operate and
maintain the Existing Wastewater Disposal Facilities and any expansions or improvements thereof
or other improvements for the collection, treatment or disposal of sewage which it owns or leases
(collectively the “Sewer Facilities”) so as to provide reliable treatment of sewage delivered to it
pursuant to this Agreement and by any other Member Jurisdiction or other person, as defined in
Section 162A-2(6) of the Act, with whom WSACC enters into an agreement for the treatment of
sewage by WSACC.
WSACC shall accept sewage for treatment from each Member Jurisdiction and person with
whom it has agreed to do so at such points of delivery on the Sewer Facilities as shall be agreed to
by WSACC and such Member Jurisdiction or other person. WSACC shall operate and maintain
the Sewer Facilities as a part of its water and sewer system in an efficient and economical manner,
making necessary or appropriate repairs, replacements, expansions and improvements, consistent
with principles of sound financial and operational management, and otherwise as hereinafter
provided. Such principles are currently described in Financial Goals & Guidelines adopted by
WSACC on May 19, 2016, and are subject to amendment by WSACC.
In connection with repairing, replacing, expanding and improving the Sewer Facilities,
WSACC shall maintain a long-term capital improvement program, which it shall periodically
update and may otherwise amend. Such capital improvement program is currently described in
Capital Improvement Program FY 21-22 and Five Planning Years, adopted by WSACC on April
15, 2021.
WSACC shall operate and maintain the Sewer Facilities in accordance with the provisions
of the Sewer Use Ordinance for the Rocky River Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant adopted
by WSACC on August 18, 1994, as it may be amended from time to time by WSACC to be
consistent with applicable laws and regulations of the State of North Carolina (the “State”) and the
United States of America and agencies thereof (the “Sewer Use Ordinance”).
WSACC shall also observe the provisions of each Pretreatment Agreement entered into by
it and a Member Jurisdiction or other person pursuant to the Clean Water Act of 1977 and 40 CFR
Section 403 of the Federal Regulations (collectively the “Pretreatment Agreements”) in operating
and maintaining the Sewer Facilities.
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In addition, WSACC shall observe the applicable provisions of the general trust indenture
and series indenture under which WSACC will issue and secure its water and sewer system
revenue bonds and notes (collectively the “Bond Indenture”) in operating and maintaining the
Sewer Facilities and WSACC’s other facilities.
Section 1.2 Compliance with Applicable Law. WSACC shall comply with all National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit limits and conditions as well as all local, State or
federal laws and regulations which are applicable to the operation, maintenance or use by it of the
Sewer Facilities.
WSACC and the Member Jurisdictions each recognize that the services provided by
WSACC under this Agreement are subject to governmental regulations and local, State and federal
laws that change from time-to-time. This Agreement shall be read and interpreted in all cases to
permit WSACC and the Member Jurisdictions to comply with applicable laws and regulations and
the parties hereto agree to amend this Agreement if necessary to comply with such applicable laws
and regulations.
Section 1.3 Revenues and Expenses. WSACC shall bill and collect revenues for sewage
services, including sewage transportation and treatment services, provided by it to any Member
Jurisdiction and other persons, including non-domestic surcharge customers. WSACC shall be
responsible for paying all expenses incurred in connection with the operation and maintenance of
the Sewer Facilities, except as may be otherwise provided herein or in any related agreement.
WSACC shall bill for its sewage services on the basis of rates, fees and charges established
pursuant to Article III hereof and applicable provisions of the Sewer Use Ordinance, the
Pretreatment Agreements and the Bond Indenture. In connection therewith, WSACC shall provide
meters to determine and record on a continuing basis the quantities of sewage delivered by any
Member Jurisdiction or other person. Meters will be calibrated by WSACC or its contractor for
accuracy not less than quarterly. At the request of any Member Jurisdiction, WSACC shall test
any meter for accuracy at any time; provided, however, that should such meter prove to be accurate
within a range of plus or minus five percent (5%), the cost of the meter test shall be borne by the
requesting Member Jurisdiction. In the event any meter shall fail to record correctly the flow of
sewage for any period of time, WSACC shall estimate the amount of flow on the basis of prior
experience or other reliable information.
WSACC shall collect revenues for its sewage services in accordance with its collection
policies, which WSACC may amend from time to time in its discretion, and applicable provisions
of the Sewer Use Ordinance, the Pretreatment Agreements and the Bond Indenture. The current
collection policy of WSACC applicable to the Member Jurisdictions is described in WSACC’s
current annual budget.
Section 1.4 Acceptance of Wastewater. WSACC recognizes that a Member Jurisdiction
must obtain approval from the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (“NCDEQ”)
of any proposed construction of new sewer lines, public or private, and that such approval can be
granted only if WSACC can accept and treat the volume of sewage projected to be delivered
through such lines. WSACC will adopt a policy in compliance with NCDEQ requirements as to
accepting such sewage for treatment and provide a response to a Member Jurisdiction requesting
3
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WSACC to treat such sewage in accordance with WSACC’s Sewer Allocation and Commitment
Policy, as it may be amended from time to time. WSACC will not accept sewage for treatment
from any proposed sewer line unless the Sewer Facilities have sufficient capacity to treat such
sewage.
Except as provided below, WSACC may enter into additional agreements to treat sewage
as WSACC determines to be necessary or appropriate. Persons receiving service pursuant to such
agreements will be billed for such service on an equitable basis as WSACC may determine, taking
into account all users, and on the same basis as similar users, to the extent practicable.
Subject to the provisions of the Bond Indenture, WSACC shall seek to operate, maintain
and develop such sewage disposal facilities as may be required under applicable law to meet the
reasonable needs of each Member Jurisdiction or other person with whom it has agreed to treat
sewage. WSACC will not intentionally impede the residential, commercial or industrial growth or
development of any Member Jurisdiction by arbitrary or capricious discrimination against it in any
expansion of its sewer system and, in the event that making sewage disposal facilities available to
treat sewage from an area proposed to be annexed by a Member Jurisdiction is required by law as
a condition to such annexation, WSACC will use its best efforts in good faith to provide such
facilities or to assist such Member Jurisdiction to provide such facilities. In connection therewith,
WSACC may agree to be responsible for such portion of the design, acquisition or construction of
such facilities or other related work, the related costs, any related financing and such other matters
as WSACC may determine to be appropriate. WSACC, however, reserves the right to limit the
quantity of sewage accepted by it from any Member Jurisdiction or other person if such sewage,
together with all other sewage accepted by WSACC, would, in the sole determination of WSACC,
unreasonably burden the efficient operation of the Sewer Facilities. In all cases the provisions of
this paragraph are subject to the Capacity Agreement, as defined in Section 4.12, and any similar
agreement to be entered into by WSACC and the Member Jurisdictions.
WSACC will repair, replace, expand and improve the Sewer Facilities in accordance with
its capital improvement program
Section 1.5 Charlotte Water. The Member Jurisdictions expressly acknowledge that
WSACC has contractual capacity allocation obligations to Charlotte Water as set forth in that
certain Water and Sewer Agreement between WSACC and Charlotte Water dated June 13, 1996,
as amended, and that such obligations may affect the available capacity of the Sewer Facilities.
ARTICLE II
Certain Responsibilities of Member Jurisdictions
Section 2.1 Delivery of Wastewater. Except as provided below, each Member
Jurisdiction shall deliver to WSACC all sewage collected by it through its sewer system and shall
not provide for the disposal of sewage collected by it in any other manner. Each Member
Jurisdiction shall be responsible for the acquisition, construction, operation, maintenance and
financing of all sewers and other facilities for the collection and delivery of sewage to WSACC,
except to the extent that WSACC expressly agrees to share such functions or their costs.
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Each Member Jurisdiction will also notify WSACC in writing and, upon request, confer
with representatives of WSACC before agreeing to accept the sewage of any other Member
Jurisdiction or other public entity which additional sewage would have to be treated by WSACC.
If a Member Jurisdiction is advised by WSACC that WSACC is unable to accept additional
sewage because of insufficient capacity of the Sewer Facilities, then such Member Jurisdiction
shall not agree to accept or commit additional sewage until (a) such capacity is sufficiently
increased by WSACC, (b) adequate alternative sewage disposal arrangements are made by
WSACC, (c) the Member Jurisdiction is advised by WSACC that the Member Jurisdiction
nevertheless may deliver additional sewage to WSACC or (d) the Member Jurisdiction provides
for alternative sewage disposal arrangements as hereinafter provided and such arrangements are
in effect.
Each Member Jurisdiction agrees that it will not acquire, construct, use or otherwise
provide for any sewage disposal facilities other than those of WSACC except to the extent that:
(a)
WSACC cannot meet or otherwise provide for the sewage disposal needs of the
Member Jurisdiction, except for any temporary interruption of service, in which case the Member
Jurisdiction may acquire, construct, use or otherwise provide for any sewage disposal facilities
other than those of WSACC to the extent necessary to dispose of sewage collected by it which
WSACC cannot dispose of or make other provision for, and the Member Jurisdiction shall
otherwise continue to deliver sewage collected by it to WSACC as provided in this Agreement; or
(b)

WSACC agrees to such alternative sewage disposal arrangement; or

(c)
the Member Jurisdiction acquires, constructs or operates any sewage collection
system in a drainage basin outside Cabarrus County which is not directly or indirectly tributary to
the Rocky River and the Member Jurisdiction determines in good faith that it would not be costeffective to deliver the related sewage to the Sewer Facilities of WSACC; or
(d)
the Member Jurisdiction acquires or operates any existing sewage treatment
facilities in circumstances where the Member Jurisdiction determines in good faith that it would
not be cost-effective to provide sewers and other facilities to deliver the related sewage to the
Sewer Facilities of WSACC or to the Member Jurisdiction’s sewer system for treatment by
WSACC and to close such sewage treatment facilities, in which case the Member Jurisdiction may
own or operate such sewage treatment facilities until such time as it becomes cost-effective for the
Member Jurisdiction to connect the part of its sewage collection system served by such sewage
treatment facilities to the Sewer Facilities of WSACC or to the Member Jurisdiction’s sewer
system for treatment by WSACC and to close such sewage treatment facilities, provided that the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit required in connection with the
ownership or operation of such sewage treatment facilities shall be in the name of the Member
Jurisdiction during the period of their ownership or operation by the Member Jurisdiction and that
it will notify WSACC in writing of its intent to obtain such permit at least sixty (60) days in
advance of submitting its application for such permit.
Section 2.2 Payment for Services. Each Member Jurisdiction shall pay promptly, when
due, all rates, fees and charges of WSACC which are established pursuant to Article III hereof and
5
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N.C. Gen. Stat. § 162A-200, et seq., without limitation, and billed to it from time to time; provided,
however, that such rates, fees and charges shall be payable solely from revenues received by each
such Member Jurisdiction from the rates, fees and charges paid by the users of its water and/or
sewer system and available to it for such purpose, including availability fees, connection fees or
any other fees, and other system revenues or, if such sources are not sufficient therefor, any other
moneys except moneys derived from any exercise of its taxing power.
Each Member Jurisdiction shall establish, bill and collect from the users of its water and/or
sewer system such rates, fees and charges as are expected to be sufficient to enable it to make the
payments to WSACC required under this Section. WSACC will notify each Member Jurisdiction
by May 1 of each year and upon its request as to the estimated amounts necessary for such
payments.
In the event that a Member Jurisdiction fails to pay any amount payable to WSACC under
this Section within thirty (30) days after it is due, such Member Jurisdiction shall also pay to
WSACC interest on such unpaid amount, which interest shall accrue at the rate then charged with
respect to overdue taxes due to the State of North Carolina pursuant to Section 105-24l.2l of the
General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended, until such unpaid amount and the interest thereon
have been paid in full.
Each Member Jurisdiction agrees that its obligations under this Section shall be absolute,
unconditional and irrevocable and shall be performed strictly in accordance with the terms hereof
and without abatement or reduction, whether by offset or otherwise. Payment of all rates, fees and
charges billed to it by WSACC shall be due notwithstanding any dispute as to the accuracy thereof
or any temporary interruption of service in accordance with this Agreement.
WSACC will, by a lump sum payment within forty-five (45) days of determination, refund
any rates, fees or charges or parts thereof that WSACC or a court of competent jurisdiction by final
judgment determines were inaccurate or otherwise not entitled to be collected from a Member
Jurisdiction. Rather than making a refund by a lump sum payment, WSACC and the Member
Jurisdiction may agree that WSACC may make such refund in successive monthly installments
over such period as they determine to be appropriate, not exceeding twenty-four (24) months from
the last date a lump sum refund would have been due, together with interest on the unpaid amount
thereof as they determine to be appropriate.
Section 2.3
Continuing Disclosure Obligations. In connection with the issuance by
WSACC of bonds and notes to expand or improve its facilities to provide additional capacity to
the Member Jurisdictions WSACC will provide certain information about the Member
Jurisdictions and their utilities systems as part of disclosure for the issuance of those bonds and
notes. In addition WSACC may be required to enter into a continuing disclosure undertaking to
provide notice of certain material event and annual information about the Member Jurisdictions
and their utilities systems. Each Member Jurisdiction agrees to provide such information as
WSACC determines necessary to fulfill its obligations to provide material disclosure for the
issuance of the bonds and notes and its continuing disclosure undertakings related to outstanding
bonds and notes.
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ARTICLE III
Rates, Fees and Charges
WSACC will establish rates, fees and charges for the use of and for the services provided
or to be provided by it through the Sewer Facilities so that the revenues received by WSACC
therefrom, together with any other available revenues or funds of its water and sewer system, will
be sufficient at all times to pay the cost of operating, maintaining, repairing, replacing, expanding
and improving the Sewer Facilities, to pay debt service on revenue notes or bonds of WSACC or
debt service on other indebtedness incurred or assumed by WSACC in connection with the
ownership or operation of the Sewer Facilities, and to provide reserves for such purposes, all as
WSACC may determine to be necessary or appropriate. Such rates, fees, and charges will be in
effect for each fiscal year in accordance with the annual budget ordinance adopted by the WSACC
Board of Directors.
Such rates, fees and charges shall be subject to increase, decrease and revision in
accordance with and pursuant to the Bond Indenture from time to time and without limitation to
the extent that any such increase, decrease or revision shall be required in order to comply with
the covenants of WSACC contained in the Bond Indenture with respect to the generation of
revenues or receipts of WSACC and the rates, fees and charges to be levied by WSACC in order
to comply with such covenants and further to the extent that such increase, decrease or revision
shall be deemed necessary or appropriate by WSACC. In particular, such rates, fees and charges
may be increased or revised by WSACC in accordance with the Bond Indenture to offset any
decrease in the revenues or receipts of WSACC resulting from any failure by any Member
Jurisdiction or other person to pay for its use of or for the services provided or to be provided to it
through the Sewer Facilities. Notice of any proposed increase, decrease or revision of rates, fees
or charges shall be provided to each Member Jurisdiction in writing not less than sixty (60) days
prior to the proposed effective date of such increase, decrease or revision, unless such lesser time
period is necessary to comply with the Bond Indenture.
ARTICLE IV
Other Provisions
Section 4.1 Books and Records. WSACC shall keep proper books and records in
accordance with accepted accounting practices which shall be available for inspection at all
reasonable times by a Member Jurisdiction through its duly authorized agents. WSACC shall cause
an annual audit of its books and records to be made by an independent certified public accountant
at the end of each fiscal year and a certified copy thereof to be filed promptly with the governing
body of each Member Jurisdiction.
Section 4.2 Remedies and Limitations. The parties hereto shall execute all instruments
and take all such actions as are required and appropriate to effectuate this Agreement and the
express intention or purpose hereof. If either party should breach this Agreement, then the other
party may, at its election or discretion, enforce its rights in a civil action for specific performance
or damages. Cancellation, termination or rescission of this Agreement shall not be a remedy for
the parties hereunder. If any party should elect to waive any right or claim arising under this
7
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Agreement, such waiver shall not be deemed a waiver of any other right or claim provided for
herein.
Any claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of or related to this Agreement
shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent to the institution of legal or equitable
proceedings by either party. The parties agree that the mediation will be conducted and governed
by the North Carolina Rules Implementing Statewide Mediated Settlement Conferences in
Superior Court Civil Actions, and N.C.G.S. § 7A-38.1(c) except as specifically provided otherwise
herein. The parties shall share the mediator’s fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall
be held in Cabarrus County, unless another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached
in mediation shall be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
Section 4.3 Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement is entered into and is to be
performed in the State of North Carolina. This Agreement and the legal relations between the
parties hereto shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, North Carolina law, without
reference to the conflict of laws principles thereof. The Parties further agree that the sole and
exclusive venue of any action arising out of this Agreement shall be the state courts located in
Cabarrus County, North Carolina.
Section 4.4 Binding Obligation. The parties represent and warrant that they have taken
all actions and obtained all authorizations, consents and approvals as are a condition precedent to
their authority to execute this Agreement and that this Agreement constitutes a valid and binding
obligation on their parts. Furthermore, in the event that for any reason the conditions precedent to
a party’s authority to execute this Agreement have not been accomplished in accordance with
statutory requirements or other requirements, then the parties agree that they will undertake
whatever actions are necessary to fulfill the conditions precedent so that this Agreement will be
binding on both parties.
Section 4.5 Amendment or Supplement of Agreement. This Agreement may be
amended or supplemented only by an agreement in writing executed in the same manner as this
Agreement and approved by a vote of the majority of the members of each of the respective
governing bodies of the Member Jurisdictions and WSACC. Subject to the provisions of the Bond
Indenture, this Agreement may be amended or supplemented to provide for, among other matters,
the transfer by a Member Jurisdiction to WSACC of additional responsibilities with respect to
sewage or water services provided by a Member Jurisdiction and the undertaking of such
responsibilities by WSACC as a part of its water and sewer system, which transfer may include a
transfer of ownership of the related facilities.
Section 4.6 Costs. Each party will pay its own fees and expenses (including attorneys’
and accountants’ fees, legal costs, and expenses) incurred in connection with this Agreement, and
the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby.
Section 4.7 Additional Agreements. The Bond Indenture will authorize the issuance of
water and sewer system revenue notes and bonds of WSACC secured by the revenues of a
combined water and sewer system of WSACC of which the Sewer Facilities are a part.
Accordingly, any additional agreement to be entered into by WSACC and any Member
Jurisdiction or other person for sewage service or water service to be provided to it by WSACC
8
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through such system or some other use by it of such system shall also be subject to the applicable
provisions of the Bond Indenture. Nothing herein will limit the ability of WSACC to amend the
Bond Indenture at any time.
Section 4.8 Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall be in full force and effect from
the later of the dates of execution hereof until June 30, 2057 and may be extended by agreement
of the parties hereto.
Section 4.9 Limitation on Indebtedness. WSACC shall not incur or assume any
indebtedness in connection with the ownership or operation of the Sewer Facilities the final
maturity or installment of the principal of which is due after the term of this Agreement, including
any extension hereof, or the term of any agreement approved by the parties hereto which replaces
this Agreement.
Section 4.10 Counterparts; Electronic Signature. This Agreement may be executed in any
number of counterparts, by manual, facsimile, digital, electronic or .pdf file signatures, each of
which will be deemed an original, but all of which taken together will constitute one and the same
instrument. An executed copy of this Agreement delivered by facsimile, email, or other electronic
means will be deemed to have the same legal effect as delivery of a manual signed copy of this
Agreement. This Agreement and related documents may be sent and stored by electronic means.
Section 4.11 Force Majeure. It shall not be considered a breach of this agreement and
neither WSACC nor any Member Jurisdiction shall be responsible for an inability to perform or
any delays, damages, costs, expenses, liabilities or other consequences that may arise as a result
of force majeure. A “force majeure” is defined as any event arising from causes beyond the
reasonable control of the WSACC or any Member Jurisdiction, including but not limited to fire,
flood, acts of God, terrorism, war, natural disaster, tornado, hurricane, civil strikes or labor
disputes, riots, system failure, broken pipes, or other actions causing an inability to perform beyond
the reasonable control of WSACC or the Member Jurisdiction, including, without limitation,
exhaustion of WSACC’s wastewater treatment capacity. A failure to perform due to a force
majeure shall be remedied with all possible dispatch but shall not constitute a breach so long as
such remedy is diligently being pursued.
Section 4.12 Supercedes prior Sewage Agreements. In 2000 and 2001, WSACC and each
Member Jurisdiction entered into a Sewage Service Agreement (collectively, the “Sewage Service
Agreements”) for the purposes of, without limitation, establishing certain terms and conditions
regarding bulk wastewater transmission and treatment services provided by WSACC. This
Agreement is intended to replace and supercede the prior Sewage Service Agreements.
Section 4.13 Interlocal Wastewater Capacity Agreement Controlling. WSACC and the
Member Jurisdictions have entered into an Interlocal Wastewater Capacity Agreement dated
[Date], 2021 (as may be amended from time to time, the “Capacity Agreement”). The parties
hereto agree that nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to modify, amend, or supplement the
Capacity Agreement. To the extent the terms of the Capacity Agreement contradict or are
inconsistent with a term of this Agreement, the terms and the intent of the Capacity Agreement
will be deemed controlling.
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Section 4.14 Severability. If any section of this Agreement is deemed to be illegal or
otherwise unenforceable, it is the intent of the parties hereto that all other provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 4.15 Transfer or Assignment. If any Member Jurisdiction wishes to assign or
sell its rights or obligations under this Agreement, it must first obtain prior written approval from
WSACC. This Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the
parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
Section 4.16 Parties to Act Reasonably. Whenever this Agreement provides any right to
or imposes any obligation upon a party, such party shall exercise such right or discharge such
obligation in a reasonable manner, unless otherwise expressly provided herein.
Section 4.17 Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in this Interlocal Agreement.
Section 4.18 Notices. Notices may be given under this Agreement by U.S. Mail,
overnight delivery, in-person delivery, electronically or by such other method as the parties may
agree. Notices given under this Agreement to the Member Jurisdictions will be given to the Town
Manager, City Manager or County Manager and Town Attorney, City Attorney or County
Attorney, as applicable, and will be given to WSACC to its Executive Director and WSACC’s
attorney of record.

10
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Chair of the Board of Directors of WSACC, the Chair of
the Board of Commissioners of Cabarrus County, the Mayor of Concord, the Mayor of Kannapolis,
the Mayor of Harrisburg and the Mayor of Mt. Pleasant have each executed this Interlocal
Agreement to evidence the agreement of the parties hereto and the respective Clerks have affixed
the respective seals to this Interlocal Agreement.
WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
COUNTY

OF

CABARRUS

[SEAL]
By:
Chair
Attest:
__________________________
Secretary
This instrument has been preaudited
in the manner required by the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

_________________________
Finance Officer
Water and Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County
[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SEWAGE SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMONG THE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY OF CABARRUS COUNTY, THE CITY OF CONCORD, THE
CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, THE TOWN OF HARRISBURG, THE TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT AND THE
COUNTY OF CABARRUS]
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COUNTY OF CABARRUS, NORTH CAROLINA
[SEAL]
By:
Chair
Attest:
__________________________
Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
This instrument has been preaudited
in the manner required by the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

_________________________
Finance Officer
County of Cabarrus, North Carolina
[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SEWAGE SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMONG THE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY OF CABARRUS COUNTY, THE CITY OF CONCORD, THE
CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, THE TOWN OF HARRISBURG, THE TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT AND THE
COUNTY OF CABARRUS]
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CITY OF CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA
[SEAL]
By:
Mayor
Attest:
__________________________
City Clerk
This instrument has been preaudited
in the manner required by the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

_________________________
Finance Officer
City of Concord, North Carolina

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SEWAGE SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMONG THE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY OF CABARRUS COUNTY, THE CITY OF CONCORD, THE
CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, THE TOWN OF HARRISBURG, THE TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT AND THE
COUNTY OF CABARRUS]
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CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, NORTH CAROLINA
[SEAL]
By:
Mayor
Attest:
__________________________
City Clerk
This instrument has been preaudited
in the manner required by the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

_________________________
Finance Officer
City of Kannapolis, North Carolina

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SEWAGE SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMONG THE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY OF CABARRUS COUNTY, THE CITY OF CONCORD, THE
CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, THE TOWN OF HARRISBURG, THE TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT AND THE
COUNTY OF CABARRUS]
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TOWN OF HARRISBURG, NORTH CAROLINA
[SEAL]
By:
Mayor
Attest:
__________________________
Town Clerk
This instrument has been preaudited
in the manner required by the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

_________________________
Finance Officer
Town of Harrisburg, North Carolina

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SEWAGE SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMONG THE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY OF CABARRUS COUNTY, THE CITY OF CONCORD, THE
CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, THE TOWN OF HARRISBURG, THE TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT AND THE
COUNTY OF CABARRUS]
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TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT, NORTH CAROLINA
[SEAL]
By:
Mayor
Attest:
__________________________
Town Clerk
This instrument has been preaudited
in the manner required by the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

_________________________
Finance Officer
Town of Mt. Pleasant, North Carolina

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SEWAGE SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMONG THE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY OF CABARRUS COUNTY, THE CITY OF CONCORD, THE
CITY OF KANNAPOLIS, THE TOWN OF HARRISBURG, THE TOWN OF MT. PLEASANT AND THE
COUNTY OF CABARRUS]
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City of Concord
Sewer Allocation Policy

1.

Term and applicability of this Policy
a. This policy shall control the preliminary allocation of sewer to projects requiring
permits based upon 15A NCAC Subchapter 2T rules and the Water and Sewer
Authority of Cabarrus County sewer allocation and Commitment Policy. This
policy may be amended by the City Council at any time.
2. Amount of sewer which may be allocated
a. The amount of sewer available for allocation and attributable to any designated
calendar year shall be the amount given by WSACC as determined through the
interlocal agreement and City Council.
b. The City shall reserve at least 250,000 gpd of its available sewer allocation for
Economic Development projects. As Economic Development flow is allocated,
non-residential flow will be used to re-balance the Economic Development
reserve if available.
c. The City shall allot from the remaining amount 35% to residential, 55% to nonresidential, and 10% to mixed use. Within the 35% residential allotment, 50%
shall be allotted to single family, 25% to townhomes, and 25% to apartments.
City Council at anytime may transfer allocation from one category to another.
d. If the mixed use allocation is exhausted, mixed use projects may be allocated
using allocations from the non-residential and residential allocations if available
and approved by Council.
3. Preliminary Allocation approvals
a. City Council will be the body to approve preliminary allocation requests.
b. Projects with construction plans in review as of 10/31/2021 with activity in the
past year will be presented first for approval. If approved, these projects will have
6 months to achieve final plan approval and flow acceptance. Projects thereafter
(excluding Economic Development) will be presented quarterly to Council.
Council will approve Economic Development projects separately.
c. City Council will be presented with current allocation available and the impact of
the projects presented on remaining capacity. Projects will be assigned
prioritization points based upon the point system attached.
d. Residential approvals may be phased to allow a maximum of 50 units per year.
The 50 units is within a project and not cumulative city-wide.
e. Preliminary sewer allocation will be good for a period of one year after the date of
Council approval except for public projects. Public project’s preliminary sewer
allocation will remain valid until final sewer allocation is received or the project
is abandoned by the public entity. A project must have a valid preliminary sewer
allocation approval before receiving a final sewer allocation at the time of utility
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permitting. The final sewer allocation shall not be more than the preliminary
sewer allocation approved.
4. Project Prioritization Scoring
a. Projects will be scored using the table below.
b. The project score is simply a guide for City Council to evaluate the projects
based on the given criteria. A project scoring high is not automatically given
allocation. A project scoring low is not automatically rejected for allocation.
Projects are also not specifically competing against each other. The final
allocation authority will be granted solely by City Council.
c. Projects deemed Economic Development projects will not be scored and will be
evaluated by City Council and potentially awarded an allocation through existing
Economic Development processes.
d. Speculative Industrial Buildings will not be considered for preliminary flow
allocation. Preliminary flow allocation will only be considered once an industrial
use is determined.

RESIDENTIAL PRIORITIZATION EVALUATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Located within a small area plan
Vertical mixed use
Redevelopment Site
Horizontal mixed use
Downtown (MSD)
Located adjacent to existing sewer line.
Annexation

+2
+2
+1
+1
+1
+1
-2

NON-RESIDENTIAL PRIORITIZATION EVALUATION
•
•
•
•
•

5.

Office
Located within a small area plan
Part of an approved mixed use plan
Annexation (Not economic development)
Logistics/Distribution use

+1
+1
+1
-2
-2

Additional Factors which Council may consider.
a. Whether in Council’s opinion, the application is for a land use which is consistent
with the City’s adopted policies concerning growth and development, and
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b. Such other factors as may be identified by the Council in its deliberations, which
either suggest that a particular application promotes or undermines the public
health or safety, or the general welfare of the City.
6. Preliminary Allocation Procedures
a. City Staff will present Council with the projects described in 3(b) first for
consideration without an application provided by the developer.
b. Thereafter, a preliminary allocation application will be required for proposed
development. City Staff will present the applications to Council in March, June,
September and December. Review of the allocation applications shall be
conducted in the order in which the completed applications have been received.
c. Development projects requiring flow allocations as descripted in 1a must receive
a preliminary flow allocation approval prior to submitting construction documents
for review. Speculative Industrial Buildings can proceed without preliminary flow
allocation only after acceptance of risk documents have been signed by the legally
responsible party.
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CONTRACT TO AUDIT ACCOUNTS

LGC-205

The

Governing Board

of

Primary Government Unit

and

Discretely Presented Component Unit (DPCU) (if applicable)

Rev. /2

City Council
City of Concord, NC

N/A
Primary Government Unit, together with DPCU (if applicable), hereinafter referred to as Governmental Unit(s)

and

Auditor Name

Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A.
Auditor Address

730 13th Avenue Dr. SE, Hickory, NC 28602
Hereinafter referred to as Auditor

for

Fiscal Year Ending

06/30/22

$XGLW5HSRUW'XH'DWH

10/31/22
Must be within four months of FYE

hereby agree as follows:

The Auditor shall audit all statements and disclosures required by U.S. generally accepted auditing
standards (GAAS) and additional required legal statements and disclosures of all funds and/or divisions of the
Governmental Unit(s). The non-major combining, and individual fund statements and schedules shall be
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and an opinion shall
be rendered in relation to (as applicable) the governmental activities, the business- type activities, the
aggregate DPCUs, each major governmental and enterprise fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information (non-major government and enterprise funds, the internal service fund type, and the fiduciary fund
types).7KHEDVLFILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVVKDOOLQFOXGHEXGJHWDU\FRPSDULVRQLQIRUPDWLRQLQDEXGJHWDU\
FRPSDULVRQVWDWHPHQWUDWKHUWKDQDV56,IRUWKH*HQHUDO)XQGDQGDQ\DQQXDOO\EXGJHWHG6SHFLDO5HYHQXH
IXQGV

At a minimum, the Auditor shall conduct WKHaudit and renderWKHreport in accordance withGAAS.The
Auditor shall perform the audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards if WKH*RYHUQPHQWDO8QLW
H[SHQGHGRUPRUHLQFRPELQHG)HGHUDODQG6WDWHILQDQFLDODVVLVWDQFHGXULQJWKHUHSRUWLQJSHULRG.
7KHDXGLWRUVKDOOSHUIRUPD6LQJOH$XGLWLIUHTXLUHGE\7LWOH86&RGHRI)HGHUDO5HJXODWLRQV3DUWUniform
Administration Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (UniformGuidance)
RUthe State Single Audit Implementation Act This audit and allassociated audit documentation maybe subject
to review by Federal and State agencies in accordance withFederal and State laws, including thestaffs of the
Office of State Auditor (OSA) and the Local GovernmentCommission (LGC). If the audit requires afederal
single audit LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK the Uniform Guidance (§200.501), it is recommended that the Auditorand
Governmental Unit(s)jointly agree, in advance of the execution of this contract, which party is responsiblefor
submission of the auditand the accompanying data collection form to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse as
required under the UniformGuidance (§200.512).
If the audit and Auditor communication are found in this review to be substandard, the results of the review
may be forwarded to the North Carolina State Board of CPA Examiners (NC State Board).
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CONTRACT TO AUDIT ACCOUNTS

Rev. /20


If an entity is determined to be a component of another government as defined by the group audit
standards, the entity’s auditor shall make a good faith effort to comply in a timely manner with the requests of
the group auditor in accordance with AU-6 §600.41 - §600.42.

This contract contemplates an unmodified opinion being rendered. If during the process of conducting
the audit, the Auditor determines that it will not be possible to render an unmodified opinion on the financial
statements of the unit, the Auditor shall contact the LGC 6taff to discuss the circumstances leading to that
conclusion as soon as is practical and before the final report is issued. The audit shall include such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as are considered by the Auditor to be necessary inthe
circumstances. Any limitations or restrictions in scope which would lead to a qualification should be fully
explained in an attachment to this contract.

If this audit engagement is subject to the standards for audit as defined in Government Auditing
Standards, 201 revision, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, then by accepting this
engagement, the Auditor warrants that he/she has met the requirements for a peer review and continuing
education as specified in Government Auditing Standards. The Auditor agrees to provide a copy of the most
recent peer review report to the Governmental Unit(s) and the Secretary of the LGC prior to the execution of an
audit contract. Subsequent submissions of the report are required only upon report expiration or upon auditor’s
receipt of an updated peer review report. If the audit firm received a peer review rating other than pass, the
Auditor shall not contract with the Governmental Unit(s) without first contacting the Secretary of the LGC for a
peer review analysis that may result in additional contractual requirements.
If the audit engagement is not subject to Government Accounting Standards or if financial statements are not
prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and fail to include all
disclosures required by GAAP, the Auditor shall provide an explanation as to why in an attachment to this
contract or in an amendment.

It is agreed that time is of the essence in this contract. All audits are to be performed and the report of
audit submitted to LGC 6Waff within four months of fiscal year end. If it becomes necessary to amend thHDXGLW
IHHRUWKHGDWHWKDWWKHDXGLWUHSRUWZLOOEHVXEPLWWHGWRWKH/*&, an amended contract along with a written
explanation of the FKDQJH shall be submitted tothe Secretary of the LGC for approval.

It is agreed that GAAS include a review of the Governmental Unit’s (Units’) systems of internal control
and accounting as same relate to accountability of funds and adherence to budget and law requirements
applicable thereto; that the Auditor shall make a written report, which may or may not be a part of the written
report of audit, to the Governing Board setting forth his/her findings, together with his recommendations for
improvement. That written report shall include all matters defined as “significant deficiencies and material
weaknesses” in AU-C 265 of the AICPA Professional Standards (Clarified). The Auditor shall file a copy of that
report with the Secretary of the LGC.

All local government and public authority contracts for audit or audit-related work require the approvalof
the Secretary of the LGC. This includes annual or special audits, agreed upon procedures related to internal
controls, bookkeeping or other assistance necessary to prepare the Governmental Unit’s (Units’) records for
audit, financial statement preparation, any finance-related investigations, or any other audit- related work in the
State of North Carolina. Approval is not required on contracts and invoices for system improvements and
similar services of a non-auditing nature.

Invoices for services rendered under these contracts shall not be paid by the Governmental Unit(s)until
the invoice has been approved by the Secretary of the LGC. (This also includes any progress billings.)[G.S.
159-34 and 115C-447] All invoices for Audit work shall be submitted in PDF format to the Secretary ofthe LGC
for approval. The invoice marked ‘approved ’with approval date shall be returned to
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the Auditor to present to the Governmental Unit(s) for payment. This SDUDJUDSK is not applicable to
contracts for audits of hospitals.

In consideration of the satisfactory performance of the provisions of this contract, the Governmental
Unit(s) shall pay to the Auditor, upon approval by the Secretary of the LGC if required, the fee, which
includes any costs the Auditor may incur from work paper or peer reviews or any other quality assurance
program required by third parties (federal and state grantor and oversight agencies or other organizations)
as required under the Federal and State Single Audit Acts. This does not include fees for any pre-issuance
reviews that may be required by the NC Association of CPAs (NCACPA) Peer Review Committee or NC
State Board of CPA Examiners (see Item 13).

If the Governmental Unit(s) has/have outstanding revenue bonds, the Auditor shall submit to LGC 6taff,
either in the notes to the audited financial statements or as a separate report, a calculation demonstrating
compliance with the revenue bond rate covenant. Additionally, the Auditor shall submit to LGC 6taff
simultaneously with the Governmental Unit’s (Units’) audited financial statements any other bond compliance
statements or additional reports required by the authorizing bond documents, unless otherwise specified in the
bond documents.

After completing the audit, the Auditor shall submit to the Governing Board a written report of audit.This
report shall include, but not be limited to, the following information: (a) Management’s Discussion andAnalysis,
(b) the financial statements and notes of the Governmental Unit(s) and all of its component unitsprepared in
accordance with GAAP, (c) supplementary information requested by the Governmental Unit(s) orrequired for full
disclosure under the law, and (d) the Auditor’s opinion on the material presented. The Auditorshall furnish the
required number of copies of the report of audit to the Governing Board upon completion.

If the audit firm is required by the NC State Board, the NCACPA Peer Review Committee, or the
Secretary of the LGC to have a pre-issuance review of its audit work, there shall be a statement in the
engagement letter indicating the pre-issuance review requirement. There also shall be a statement that the
Governmental Unit(s) shall not be billed for the pre-issuance review. The pre-issuance review shall beperformed
prior to the completed audit being submitted to LGC Staff. The pre-issuance review report shallaccompany the
audit report upon submission to LGC Staff.

The Auditor shall submit the report of audit in PDF format to LGC Staff. For audits of units other than
hospitals, the audit report should be submitted when (or prior to) submitting the final invoice for services
rendered. The report of audit, as filed with the Secretary of the LGC, becomes a matter of public record for
inspection, review and copy in the offices of the LGC by any interested parties. Any subsequent revisions to
these reports shall be sent to the Secretary of the LGC. These audited financial statements, excluding the
Auditors’opinion,may be used in the preparation of official statements for debt offerings by municipal bond
ratingservices to fulfillsecondary market disclosure requirements of the Securities and Exchange Commission
andfor other lawfulpurposes of the Governmental Unit(s) without requiring consent of the Auditor. If the LGC
Staffdetermines thatcorrections need to be made to the Governmental Unit’s (Units’) financial statements, those
corrections shall beprovided within three business days of notification unless another deadline is agreed to by
LGC 6taff.

Should circumstances disclosed by the audit call for a more detailed investigation by the Auditor than
necessary under ordinary circumstances, the Auditor shall inform the Governing Board in writing of the need
for such additional investigation and the additional compensation required therefore. Upon approval by the
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Secretary of the LGC, this contract may be modified or amended to include the increased time, compensation,
or both as may be agreed upon by the Governing Board and the Auditor.

If an approved contract needs to be modified or amended for any reason, the change shall be made in
writingDQGpre-audited if the change includes a change in audit fee(pre-audit requirement does not apply to
Kospitals). This amended contract shall becompleted in full, including a written explanation ofthe change,
signed and dated by all original parties to thecontract. It shall then be submitted to the Secretary ofthe LGC for
approval. No change to the audit contractshall be effective unless approved by the Secretary of theLGC, the
Governing Board, and the Auditor.

A copy of the engagement letter, issued by the Auditor and signed by both the Auditor and the
Governmental Unit(s), shall be attached to this contract, and except for fees, work, and terms not related to audit
services, shall be incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein as part of this contract. In case of conflict
between the terms of the engagement letter and the terms of this contract, the terms of this contract shall take
precedence. Engagement letter terms that conflict with the contract are deemed to be void unless the conflicting
terms of this contract are specifically deleted in Item  of this contract. Engagement letters containing
indemnification clauses shall not be accepted by LGC Staff.


Special provisions should be limited. Please list any special provisions in an attachment.


A separate contract should not be made for each division to be audited or report to be submitted. If a
DPCU is subject to the audit requirements detailed in the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act and
a separate audit report is issued, a separate audit contract is required. If a separate report is not to be issued
and the DPCU is included in the primary government audit, the DPCU shall be named along with the pULPDU\
government on this audit contract. DPCU Board approval date, signatures from the DPCU Board chairman and
finance officer also shall be included on this contract.

The contract shall be executed, pre-audited (pre-audit requirement does not apply to hospitals), and
physically signed by all parties including Governmental Unit(s) and the Auditor, thensubmitted inPDF format to
the Secretary of the LGC.

The contract is not valid until it is approved by the Secretary of the LGC. The staff of the LGC shall notify
the Governmental Unit and Auditor of contract approval by email. The audit should not be started before the
contract is approved.

Retention of Client Records: Auditors are subject to the NC State Board of CPA Examiners’ Retention of
Client Records Rule 21 NCAC 08N .0305 as it relates to the provision of audit and other attest services, as well
as non-attest services. Clients and former clients should be familiar with the requirements of this rule prior to
requesting the return of records.

This contract may be terminated at any time by mutual consent and agreement of the Governmental
Unit(s) and the Auditor, provided that (a) the consent to terminate is in writing and signed by both parties, (b) the
parties have agreed on the fee amount which shall be paid to the Auditor (if applicable), and (c) no termination
shall be effective until approved in writing by the Secretary of the LGC.

The Governmental Unit’s (Units’) failure or forbearance to enforce, or waiver of, any right or an event of
breach or default on one occasion or instance shall not constitute the waiver of such right, breach or default on
any subsequent occasion or instance.

There are no other agreements between the parties hereto and no other agreements relative hereto that
shall be enforceable unless entered into in accordance with the procedure set out herein and approved by the
Secretary of the LGC.
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E-Verify. Auditor shall comply with the requirements of NCGS Chapter 64 Article 2. Further, if Auditor
utilizes any subcontractor(s), Auditor shall require such subcontractor(s) to comply with the requirements of
NCGS Chapter 64, Article 2.

$SSOLFDEOHWRDXGLWVZLWKILVFDO\HDUHQGVRI-XQHDQGODWHU)or all non-attest services,
the Auditor shall adhere to the independence rules of the AICPAProfessional Code of Conduct and
Governmental Auditing Standards, 2018 Revision (as applicable).Financial statement preparation
assistance shall be deemed a “significant threat” requiring the Auditor toapply safeguards sufficient to
reduce the threat to an acceptable level. If the Auditor cannot reduce thethreats to an acceptable level, the
Auditor cannot complete the audit. If the Auditor is able to reduce thethreats to an acceptable level, the
documentation of this determination, including the safeguards applied,must be included in the audit
workpapers.
All non-attest service(s) being performed by the Auditor that are necessary to perform the audit must be
identified and included in this contract. The Governmental Unit shall designate an individual with the suitable
skills, knowledge, and/or experience (SKE) necessary to oversee the services and accept responsibility for
the results of the services performed. If the Auditor is able to identify an individual with the appropriate SKE,
s/he must document and include in the audit workpapers how he/she reached that conclusion. If the Auditor
determines that an individual with the appropriate SKE cannot be identified, the Auditor cannot perform both
the non-attest service(s) and the audit. See "Fees for Audit Services" page of this contract to disclose the
person identified as having the appropriate SKE for the Governmental Unit.
 $SSOLFDEOHWRDXGLWVZLWKILVFDO\HDUHQGVRI-XQHDQGODWHU7KHDXGLWRUVKDOOSUHVHQWWKH
DXGLWHGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVLQFOXGLQJDQ\FRPSOLDQFHUHSRUWVWRWKHJRYHUQPHQWXQLW¶VJRYHUQLQJERG\RU
DXGLWFRPPLWWHHLQDQRIILFLDOPHHWLQJLQRSHQVHVVLRQDVVRRQDVWKHDXGLWHGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVDUH
DYDLODEOHEXWQRWODWHUWKDQGD\VDIWHUWKHVXEPLVVLRQRIWKHDXGLWUHSRUWWRWKH6HFUHWDU\7KHDXGLWRU¶V
SUHVHQWDWLRQWRWKHJRYHUQPHQWXQLW¶VJRYHUQLQJERG\RUDXGLWFRPPLWWHHVKDOOLQFOXGH
D WKHGHVFULSWLRQRIHDFKILQGLQJLQFOXGLQJDOOPDWHULDOZHDNQHVVHVDQGVLJQLILFDQWGHILFLHQFLHVDV
IRXQGE\WKHDXGLWRUDQGDQ\RWKHULVVXHVUHODWHGWRWKHLQWHUQDOFRQWUROVRUILVFDOKHDOWKRIWKH
JRYHUQPHQWXQLWDVGLVFORVHGLQWKHPDQDJHPHQWOHWWHUWKH6LQJOH$XGLWRU<HOORZ%RRNUHSRUWVRU
DQ\RWKHUFRPPXQLFDWLRQVIURPWKHDXGLWRUUHJDUGLQJLQWHUQDOFRQWUROVDVUHTXLUHGE\FXUUHQWDXGLWLQJ
VWDQGDUGVVHWE\WKH$FFRXQWLQJ6WDQGDUGV%RDUGRULWVVXFFHVVRU
E WKHVWDWXVRIWKHSULRU\HDUDXGLWILQGLQJV
F WKHYDOXHVRI)LQDQFLDO3HUIRUPDQFH,QGLFDWRUVEDVHGRQLQIRUPDWLRQSUHVHQWHGLQWKHDXGLWHG
ILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVDQG
G QRWLILFDWLRQWRWKHJRYHUQLQJERG\WKDWWKHJRYHUQLQJERG\VKDOOGHYHORSD³5HVSRQVHWRWKH
$XGLWRU¶V)LQGLQJV5HFRPPHQGDWLRQVDQG)LVFDO0DWWHUV´LIUHTXLUHGXQGHU1&$&
 ,QIRUPDWLRQEDVHGRQWKHDXGLWHGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVVKDOOEHVXEPLWWHGWRWKH6HFUHWDU\IRUWKHSXUSRVH
RILGHQWLI\LQJ)LQDQFLDO3HUIRUPDQFH,QGLFDWRUVDQG)LQDQFLDO3HUIRUPDQFH,QGLFDWRUVRI&RQFHUQ6HH
1&$& F  
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$OORIWKHDERYHSDUDJUDSKVDUHXQGHUVWRRGDQGVKDOODSSO\WRWKLVFRQWUDFWH[FHSWWKHIROORZLQJ
QXPEHUHGSDUDJUDSKVVKDOOEHGHOHWHG 6HH,WHPIRUFODULILFDWLRQ 

The process for submitting contracts, audit reports and invoices is subject to change. Auditors and
units should use the submission process and instructions in effect at the time of submission. Refer to the
N.C. Department of State Treasurer website at KWWSVZZZQFWUHDVXUHUFRPVWDWHDQGORFDO
JRYHUQPHQWILQDQFHGLYLVLRQORFDOJRYHUQPHQWFRPPLVVLRQVXEPLWWLQJ\RXUDXGLW
$OOFRPPXQLFDWLRQVUHJDUGLQJDXGLWFRQWUDFWUHTXHVWVIRUPRGLILFDWLRQRURIILFLDODSSURYDOVZLOOEHVHQW
WRWKHHPDLODGGUHVVHVSURYLGHGRQWKHVLJQDWXUHSDJHVWKDWIROORZ
0RGLILFDWLRQVWRWKHODQJXDJHDQGWHUPVFRQWDLQHGLQWKLVFRQWUDFWIRUP /*& DUHQRWDOORZHG
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FEES FOR AUDIT SERVICES
1. For all non-attest services, the Auditor shall adhere to the independence rules of the AICPA Professional
Code of Conduct (as applicable) and Governmental Auditing Standards,2018 Revision. Refer to Item 2 of
this contract for specific requirements. The following information must be provided by the Auditor; contracts
presented to the LGC without Whis information will be not be approved.
✔ Governmental Unit
Financial statements were prepared by:
Third Party
Auditor
If applicable: Individual at Governmental Unit designated to have the suitable skills, knowledge, and/or
experience (SKE) necessary to oversee the non-attest services and accept responsibility for the
results of these services:
Name:

Jessica Jones
251RW$SSOLFDEOH

TitleDQG8QLW&RPSDQ\:

Email Address:

Finance Director, City of Concord

jonesj@concordnc.gov

,GHQWLILFDWLRQRI6.(,QGLYLGXDOQRWDSSOLFDEOHIRU*$$6RQO\DXGLWRUDXGLWVZLWK)<(VSULRUWR-XQH

 Fees may not be included in this contract for work performed on Annual Financial Information Reports
(AFIRs), Form 990s, or other services not associated with audit fees and costs. Such fees may be includedin
the engagement letter but may not be included in this contract or in any invoices requiring approval of theLGC.
See Items 8DQG for details on other allowable and excluded fees.
 Prior to WKHsubmission of the completed audited financial reportDQG applicable compliance reportsVXEMHFWWR
WKLVFRQWUDFW RUWRDQ DPHQGPHQWWRWKLVFRQWUDFW(if required) the Auditor may submit LQWHULPinvoices for
approval for services renderedXQGHUWKLVFRQWUDFWWRWKH6HFUHWDU\RIWKH/*&, not to exceed 75%of the billings
IRUWKHXQLW VODVWDQQXDODXGLWWKDWZDVVXEPLWWHGWRWKH6HFUHWDU\RIWKH/*&Should the75% capprovided
belowconflict with the cap calculated by LGC 6taff based onthebillings on filewith theLGC, theLGC
calculationprevails. All invoices for services rendered in an auditengagement asdefined in20NCAC.0503
shall besubmitted to the Commission for approval before anypayment is made.Paymentbeforeapproval is a
violationof law. (This SDUDJUDSK not applicable to contractsand invoicesassociatedwith auditsofhospitals).
PRIMARY GOVERNMENT FEES
Primary Government Unit

City of Concord, NC

Audit Fee

$ See engagement letter

Additional Fees Not Included in Audit Fee:

Fee per Major Program

$

Writing Financial Statements

$

All Other Non-Attest Services
75% Cap for Interim Invoice Approval
(not applicable to hospital contracts)

N/A

N/A
$ N/A
$

39,018.75

DPCU FEES (if applicable)
Discretely Presented Component Unit
Audit Fee

N/A
$

Additional Fees Not Included in Audit Fee:

Fee per Major Program

$

Writing Financial Statements

$

All Other Non-Attest Services

$

75% Cap for Interim Invoice Approval
(not applicable to hospital contracts)

$

0.00
Page 
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SIGNATURE PAGE

AUDIT FIRM
Audit Firm*
Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A.
Authorized Firm Representative (typed or printed)*
Amber Y. McGhinnis
Date*
02/21/22

a

Signature*

1/~':.vr!:~,

.

tA YJ1 ~~J/IAAA.
0 ....

•

Email Address*
amcghinnis@msa.cpa

GOVERNMENTAL UNIT
Governmental Unit*
City of Concord, NC
Date Primary Government Unit Governing Board Approved Audit Contract*
(G.S.159-34(a) or G.S.115C-447(a))

Mayor/Chairperson (typed or printed)*
William C. "Bill" Dusch, Mayor
Date

Signature*

Chair of Audit Committee (typed or printed, or "NA")
N/A
Date

Signature

Email Address
duschb@concordnc.gov

Email Address

GOVERNMENTAL UNIT- PRE-AUDIT CERTIFICATE
Required by G.S. 159-28(a1) or G.S. 115C-441(a1).
Not applicable to hospital contracts.

This instrument has been pre-audited in the manner required by The Local Government Budget and Fiscal
Control Act or by the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act.
Primary Governmental Unit Finance Officer*

(typed or printed

Signature*

Jessica Jones, Finance Director
Date of Pre-Audit Certificate*

Email Address*
· jonesj@concordnc.gov
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SIGNATURE PAGE – DPCU
(complete only if applicable)

DISCRETELY PRESENTED COMPONENT UNIT
DPCU

N/A
Date DPCU Governing Board Approved Audit
Contract (Ref: G.S. 159-34(a) or G.S. 115C-447(a))
'3&8Chairperson (typed or printed)

Signature

Date

Email Address

Chair of Audit Committee (typed or printed, or “NA”)

Signature

N/A
Date

Email Address

DPCU – PRE-AUDIT CERTIFICATE
Required by G.S. 159-28(a1) or G.S. 115C-441(a1 
1RWDSSOLFDEOHWRKRVSLWDOFRQWUDFWV
This instrument has been pre-audited in the manner required by The Local Government Budget and Fiscal
Control Act or by the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act.
'3&8 Finance Officer (typed or printed)

Signature

N/A
Date of Pre-Audit Certificate

Email Address

5HPHPEHUWRSULQWWKLVIRUPDQGREWDLQDOO
UHTXLUHGVLJQDWXUHVSULRUWRVXEPLVVLRQ
PRINT
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February 21, 2022

Jessica Jones, Finance Director
City of Concord
35 Cabarrus Avenue W
Concord, NC 28025

You have requested that we audit the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate
discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of
the City of Concord, NC, as of June 30, 2022, and for the year then ended, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the City of Concord’s basic financial statements as listed
in the table of contents.
In addition, we will audit the entity’s compliance over major federal and state award programs for the period
ended June 30, 2022. We are pleased to confirm our acceptance and our understanding of this audit
engagement by means of this letter. Our audits will be conducted with the objectives of our expressing an
opinion on each opinion unit and an opinion on compliance regarding the entity’s major federal and state
award programs. The objectives of our audit of the financial statements are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAS) and in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements, including omissions, can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if there is a
substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a
reasonable user based on the financial statements.
The objectives of our compliance audit are to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to form an opinion
and report at the level specified in the governmental audit requirement about whether the entity complied
in all material respects with the applicable compliance requirements and identify audit and reporting
requirements specified in the governmental audit requirement that are supplementary to GAAS and
Government Auditing Standards, if any, and perform procedures to address those requirements.

730 13th Avenue Drive SE ♦ Hickory, NC 28602 ♦ 828-327-2727 ♦ Fax 828-328-2324
13 South Center Street ♦ Taylorsville, NC 28681 ♦ 828-632-9025 ♦ Fax 828-632-9085

800-948-0585 ♦ www.martinstarnes.com
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Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that certain
supplementary information be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. As part of our engagement, we
will apply certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information (RSI) in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. These limited procedures will consist
primarily of inquiries of management regarding their methods of measurement and presentation, and
comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries. We will not
express an opinion or provide any form of assurance on the RSI. The following RSI is required by
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. This RSI will be subjected to
certain limited procedures but will not be audited:
•
•
•
•
•

Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Law Enforcement Officers’ Special Separation Allowance schedules
Other Post-Employment Benefits’ schedules
Firefighters and Rescue Squad Workers’ Pension schedules
Local Government Employees’ Retirement System’s schedules

Supplementary information other than RSI will accompany the City of Concord’s basic financial
statements. We will subject the following supplementary information to the auditing procedures applied in
our audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling the supplementary information to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare
the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and additional procedures in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. We intend to provide an opinion
on the following supplementary information in relation to the financial statements as a whole:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Combining and individual fund financial statements
Budgetary schedules
Ad valorem tax schedules
Other schedules
Supplemental financial data schedules (HUD)
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards
We will subject the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards to the auditing procedures
applied in our audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing
and reconciling the schedule to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. We intend to provide an opinion on whether
the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards is presented fairly in all material respects in
relation to the financial statements as a whole.
The following additional information accompanying the financial statements will not be subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in our audit of the financial statements, and our auditor’s report will not provide
an opinion or any assurance on that other information:
•
•

Introductory information
Statistical section
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We will make reference to the component unit auditor’s audit of the City of Concord Alcoholic Beverage
Control (ABC) Board in our report on your financial statements.
Data Collection Form (if applicable)
Prior to the completion of our engagement, we will complete the sections of the Data Collection Form that
are our responsibility. The form will summarize our audit findings, amounts and conclusions. It is
management’s responsibility to submit a reporting package including financial statements, Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, summary schedule of prior audit findings and corrective action
plan along with the Data Collection Form to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse. The financial reporting
package must be text searchable, unencrypted, and unlocked. Otherwise, the reporting package will not be
accepted by the Federal Audit Clearinghouse. We will assist you in the electronic submission and
certification. You may request from us copies of our report for you to include with the reporting package
submitted to pass-through entities.
The Data Collection Form is required to be submitted within the earlier of 30 days after receipt of our
auditors’ reports or nine months after the end of the audit period, unless specifically waived by a federal
cognizant or oversight agency for audits. Data Collection Forms submitted untimely are one of the factors
in assessing programs at a higher risk.
Audit of the Financial Statements
We will conduct our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America (U.S. GAAS), the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States of America; the audit requirements of
Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance) and the State Single Audit
Implementation Act. As part of an audit of financial statements in accordance with GAAS and in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•

•

•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
However, we will communicate to you in writing concerning any significant
deficiencies or material weaknesses in internal control relevant to the audit of the
financial statements that we have identified during the audit.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the
overall presentation of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
Conclude, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether there are conditions or
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the City of
Concord’s ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.
Page 3 of 11
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Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, together with the inherent limitations of internal control, an
unavoidable risk that some material misstatements may not be detected exists, even though the audit is
properly planned and performed in accordance with GAAS and Government Auditing Standards of the
Comptroller General of the United States of America. Please note that the determination of abuse is
subjective and Government Auditing Standards does not require auditors to detect abuse.
Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to any other
periods.
We will issue a written report upon completion of our audit of the City of Concord’s basic financial
statements. Our report will be addressed to the governing body of the City of Concord. Circumstances may
arise in which our report may differ from its expected form and content based on the results of our audit.
Depending on the nature of these circumstances, it may be necessary for us to modify our opinions, add an
emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraph(s) to our auditor’s report, or if necessary, withdraw from the
engagement. If our opinions on the basic financial statements are other than unmodified, we will discuss
the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the audit or are unable to
form or have not formed opinions, we may decline to express opinions or to issue a report as a result of this
engagement.
In accordance with the requirements of Government Auditing Standards, we will also issue a written report
describing the scope of our testing over internal control over financial reporting and over compliance with
laws, regulations, and provisions of grants and contracts, including the results of that testing. However,
providing an opinion on internal control and compliance over financial reporting will not be an objective
of the audit and, therefore, no such opinion will be expressed.
Audit of Major Program Compliance
Our audit of the City of Concord’s major federal and state award program(s) compliance will be conducted
in accordance with the requirements of the Single Audit Act, as amended, the Uniform Guidance, and the
State Single Audit Implementation Act, and will include tests of accounting records, a determination of
major programs in accordance with the Uniform Guidance and the State Single Audit Implementation Act
and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion on major federal and
state award program compliance and to render the required reports. We cannot provide assurance that an
unmodified opinion on compliance will be expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for
us to modify our opinion or withdraw from the engagement.
The Uniform Guidance and the State Single Audit Implementation Act require that we also plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with applicable
laws and regulations, the provisions of contracts and grant agreements applicable to major federal and state
award programs, and the applicable compliance requirements occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and
express an opinion on the entity’s compliance based on the audit. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with GAAS, Government Auditing Standards, the Uniform Guidance, and the State Single
Audit Implementation Act will always detect material noncompliance when it exists. The risk of not
detecting material noncompliance resulting from fraud is higher than for that resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control. Noncompliance with the compliance requirements is considered material if there is a substantial
likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, it would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user
of the report on compliance about the entity’s compliance with the requirements of the federal or state
programs as a whole.
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As part of a compliance audit in accordance with GAAS and Government Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also identify and
assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, and design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks.
Our procedures will consist of determining major federal and state programs and, performing the applicable
procedures described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget OMB Compliance Supplement for the
types of compliance requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each of the entity’s major
programs, and performing such other procedures as we consider necessary in the circumstances. The
purpose of those procedures will be to express an opinion on the entity’s compliance with requirements
applicable to each of its major programs in our report on compliance issued pursuant to the Uniform
Guidance and the State Single Audit Implementation Act.
Also, as required by the Uniform Guidance and the State Single Audit Implementation Act, we will obtain
an understanding of the entity’s internal control over compliance relevant to the audit in order to design and
perform tests of controls to evaluate the effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we
consider relevant to preventing or detecting material noncompliance with compliance requirements
applicable to each of the entity’s major federal and state award programs. Our tests will be less in scope
than would be necessary to render an opinion on these controls and, accordingly, no opinion will be
expressed in our report. However, we will communicate to you, regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in internal
control over compliance that we have identified during the audit.
We will issue a report on compliance that will include an opinion or disclaimer of opinion regarding the
entity’s major federal and state award programs, and a report on internal controls over compliance that will
report any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses identified; however, such report will not express
an opinion on internal control.
Management’s Responsibilities
Our audit will be conducted on the basis that management and, when appropriate, those charged with
governance, acknowledge and understand that they have responsibility:
1. For the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America;
2. For the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and
fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error;
3. For identifying, in its accounts, all federal and state awards received and expended during the period
and the federal and State programs under which they were received;
4. For maintaining records that adequately identify the source and application of funds for federal and
state funded activities;
5. For preparing the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards (including notes and
noncash assistance received) in accordance with the Uniform Guidance and State Single Audit
Implementation Act;
6. For designing, implementing, and maintaining effective internal control over federal and state
awards that provides reasonable assurance that the entity is managing federal and state awards in
compliance with federal and state statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the federal
and state awards;
7. For identifying and ensuring that the entity complies with federal and state laws, statutes,
regulations, rules, provisions of contracts or grant agreements, and the terms and conditions of
federal and state award programs, and implementing systems designed to achieve compliance with
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8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

applicable federal and state statutes, regulations and the terms and conditions of federal and state
award programs;
For disclosing accurately, currently and completely the financial results of each federal and state
award in accordance with the requirements of the award;
For identifying and providing report copies of previous audits, attestation engagements, or other
studies that directly relate to the objectives of the audit, including whether related recommendations
have been implemented;
For taking prompt action when instances of noncompliance are identified;
For addressing the findings and recommendations of auditors, for establishing and maintaining a
process to track the status of such findings and recommendations and taking corrective action on
reported audit findings from prior periods and preparing a summary schedule of prior audit
findings;
For following up and taking corrective action on current year audit findings and preparing a
corrective action plan for such findings;
For submitting the reporting package and data collection form to the appropriate parties;
For making the auditor aware of any significant contractor relationships where the contractor is
responsible for program compliance;
To provide us with:
a. Access to all information of which management is aware that is relevant to the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial statements including the disclosures, and relevant to federal
and state award programs, such as records, documentation, and other matters;
b. Additional information that we may request from management for the purpose of the audit;
c. Unrestricted access to persons within the entity from whom we determine it necessary to obtain
audit evidence.
d. A written acknowledgement of all the documents that management expects to issue that will
be included in the annual report and the planned timing and method of issuance of that annual
report (if applicable); and
e. A final version of the annual report (including all the documents that, together, comprise the
annual report) in a timely manner prior to the date of the auditor’s report (if applicable).
For adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and confirming to us in the
management representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by
us during the current engagement and pertaining to the current year or period(s) under audit are
immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements as a whole;
For acceptance of nonattest services, including identifying the proper party to oversee nonattest
work;
For maintaining adequate records, selecting and applying accounting principles, and safeguarding
assets;
For informing us of any known or suspected fraud affecting the entity involving management,
employees with significant roles in internal control and others where fraud could have a material
effect on compliance;
For the accuracy and completeness of all information provided;
For taking reasonable measures to safeguard protected personally identifiable and other sensitive
information; and
For confirming your understanding of your responsibilities as defined in this letter to us in your
management representation letter.

With regard to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards referred to above, you
acknowledge and understand your responsibility (a) for the preparation of the Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal and State Awards in accordance with the Uniform Guidance and the State Single Audit
Implementation Act, (b) to provide us with the appropriate written representations regarding the Schedule
of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, (c) to include our report on the Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal and State Awards in any document that contains the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State
Awards and that indicates that we have reported on such schedule, and (d) to present the Schedule of
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Expenditures of Federal and State Awards with the audited financial statements, or if the schedule will not
be presented with the audited financial statements, to make the audited basic financial statements readily
available to the intended users of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards no later than
the date of issuance by you of the schedule and our report thereon.
As part of our audit process, we will request from management and, when appropriate, those charged with
governance, written confirmation concerning representations made to us in connection with the audit.
We understand that your employees will prepare all confirmations we request and will locate any documents
or invoices selected by us for testing.
If you intend to publish or otherwise reproduce the basic financial statements and make reference to our
firm, you agree to provide us with printers’ proofs or masters for our review and approval before printing.
You also agree to provide us with a copy of the final reproduced material for our approval before it is
distributed.
Nonattest Services
We will perform the following nonattest services:
• Preparation of auditor portion of Data Collection Form
• Preparation of the 990 return for First Concord Corporation
• Preparation of the 990 return for Concord Family Enrichment Association
We will not assume management responsibilities on behalf of the City of Concord. However, we will
provide advice and recommendations to assist management of the City of Concord in performing its
responsibilities.
The City of Concord’s management is responsible for (a) making all management decisions and performing
all management functions; (b) assigning a competent individual to oversee the services; (c) evaluating the
adequacy of the services performed; (d) evaluating and accepting responsibility for the results of the
services performed; and (e) establishing and maintaining internal controls, including monitoring ongoing
activities.
Our responsibilities and limitations of the nonattest services are as follows:
• We will perform the services in accordance with applicable professional standards.
• The nonattest services are limited to the services previously outlined. Our firm, in its sole
professional judgment, reserves the right to refuse to do any procedure or take any action that could
be construed as making management decisions or assuming management responsibilities, including
determining account codings and approving journal entries. Our firm will advise the City of
Concord with regard to tax positions taken in the preparation of the tax return, but the City of
Concord must make all decisions with regard to those matters.
Other Matters
During the course of the engagement, we may communicate with you or your personnel via fax or e-mail,
and you should be aware that communication in those mediums contains a risk of misdirected or intercepted
communications.
Regarding the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements
published electronically on your Internet website, you understand that electronic sites are a means to
distribute information and, therefore, we are not required to read the information contained in these sites or
to consider the consistency of other information in the electronic site with the original document.
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Professional standards prohibit us from being the sole host and/or the sole storage for your financial and
non-financial data. As such, it is your responsibility to maintain your original data and records and we
cannot be responsible to maintain such original information. By signing this engagement letter, you affirm
that you have all the data and records required to make your books and records complete.
During the course of the engagement, a portal will be in place for information to be shared, but not
stored. Our policy is to terminate access to this portal after one year. The City is responsible for data
backup for business continuity and disaster recovery, and our workpaper documentation is not to be used
for these purposes.
Provisions of Engagement Administration and Fees
We will prepare from your records and information you will provide, Internal Revenue Service Form-990,
Return of Organizations Exempt from Tax, and related filings. Should these require an extension, we will
notify you as soon as possible. We will not audit or express assurance on these returns and filings.
Paula Hodges is the engagement partner for the audit services specified in this letter. Her responsibilities
include supervising Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A.’s services performed as part of this
engagement and signing or authorizing another qualified firm representative to sign the audit report. To
ensure that our independence is not impaired under the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct, you agree
to inform the engagement partner before entering into any substantive employment discussions with any of
our personnel.
Our fees for these services are as follows:
Audit Fee

$

52,025

Our invoices for these fees will be rendered in four installments as work progresses and are payable upon
presentation. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be suspended if your account becomes
overdue and may not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect to terminate our services for
non-payment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written notification of
termination, even if we have not completed our reports. You will be obligated to compensate us for all time
expended and to reimburse us for all out-of-pocket costs through the date of termination.
We will notify you immediately of any circumstances we encounter that could significantly affect this initial
fee estimate. Whenever possible, we will attempt to use the City of Concord’s personnel to assist in the
preparation of schedules and analyses of accounts. This effort could substantially reduce our time
requirements and facilitate the timely conclusion of the audit. Further, we will be available during the year
to consult with you on financial management and accounting matters of a routine nature.
We want our clients to receive the maximum value for our professional services and to perceive that our
fees are reasonable and fair. In working to provide you with such value, we find there are certain
circumstances that can cause us to perform work in excess of that contemplated in our fee estimate.
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Following are some of the more common reasons for potential supplemental billings:
Changing Laws and Regulations
There are many governmental and rule-making boards that regularly add or change their requirements.
Although we attempt to plan our work to anticipate the requirements that will affect our engagement, there
are times when this is not possible. We will discuss these situations with you at the earliest possible time
in order to make the necessary adjustments and amendments in our engagement.
Incorrect Accounting Methods or Errors in Client Records
We base our fee estimates on the expectation that client accounting records are in order so that our work
can be completed using our standard testing and accounting procedures. However, should we find numerous
errors, incomplete records, or the application of incorrect accounting methods, we will have to perform
additional work to make the corrections and reflect those changes in the financial statements.
Failure to Prepare for the Engagement
In an effort to minimize your fees, we assign you the responsibility for the preparation of schedules and
documents needed for the engagement. We also discuss matters such as availability of your key personnel,
deadlines, and work space. If your personnel are unable, for whatever reasons, to provide these items as
previously agreed upon, it might substantially increase the work we must do to complete the engagement
within the scheduled time.
Starting and Stopping Our Work
If we must withdraw our staff because of the condition of the client's records, or the failure to provide
agreed upon items within the established timeline for the engagement, we will not be able to perform our
work in a timely, efficient manner, as established by our engagement plan. This will result in additional
fees, as we must reschedule our personnel and incur additional start-up costs.
Assistance with Financial Statement Drafting
Your personnel is responsible for drafting the financial statements and related notes and the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal and State Awards. Upon completion of the drafted financial statements, we will
review them and return them to you with suggested revisions. If significant assistance is needed to make
those revisions, this will result in additional fees based on the amount of assistance required.
Our fees are based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected
circumstances will not be encountered during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will
discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate before we incur the additional costs. Our fees for such
services range from $75-$300 per hour.
Government Auditing Standards require that we document an assessment of the skills, knowledge, and
experience of management, should we participate in any form of preparation of the basic financial
statements and related schedules or disclosures as these actions are deemed a non-audit service.
During the course of the audit, we may observe opportunities for economy in, or improved controls over,
your operations. We will bring such matters to the attention of the appropriate level of management, either
orally or in writing.
You agree to inform us of facts that may affect the financial statements of which you may become aware
during the period from the date of the auditor’s report to the date the financial statements are issued.
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We agree to retain our audit documentation or work papers for a period of at least five years from the date
of our report.
You agree to inform us of facts that may affect the basic financial statements of which you may become
aware during the period from the date of the auditor’s report to the date the financial statements are issued.
At the conclusion of our audit engagement, we will communicate to management and those charged with
governance the following significant findings from the audit:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our view about the qualitative aspects of the entity’s significant accounting practices;
Significant difficulties, if any, encountered during the audit;
Uncorrected misstatements, other than those we believe are trivial, if any;
Disagreements with management, if any;
Other findings or issues, if any, arising from the audit that are, in our professional judgment,
significant and relevant to those charged with governance regarding their oversight of the financial
reporting process;
Material, corrected misstatements that were brought to the attention of management as a result of
our audit procedures;
Representations we requested from management;
Management’s consultations with other accountants, if any; and
Significant issues, if any, arising from the audit that were discussed, or the subject of
correspondence, with management.

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A.
and constitutes confidential information. However, we may be requested to make certain audit
documentation available to the Local Government Commission, Office of the State Auditor, federal or state
agencies and the U.S. Government Accountability Office pursuant to authority given to it by law or
regulation, or to peer reviewers. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under
the supervision of Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A.’s personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we
may provide copies of selected audit documentation to these agencies and regulators. The regulators and
agencies may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies of information contained therein to others, including
other governmental agencies.
In accordance with the requirements of Government Auditing Standards, we have attached a copy of our
latest external peer review report of our firm to the Contract to Audit Accounts for your consideration and
files.
Please sign and return a copy of this letter to indicate your acknowledgment of, and agreement with, the
arrangements for our audit of the financial statements and compliance over major federal and state award
programs, including our respective responsibilities.
We appreciate the opportunity to be your financial statement auditors and look forward to working with
you and your staff.
Respectfully,

Martin Starnes & Associates, CPAs, P.A.
Hickory, North Carolina
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RESPONSE:
This letter correctly sets forth our understanding.
Acknowledged and agreed on behalf of the City of Concord by:
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________________________
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[4910-13]
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Federal Aviation Administration
[Docket # FAA-2022-0204]
AGENCY: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
ACTION: Notice of Funding Opportunity.
SUMMARY:
The

Department

Administration

of
(FAA)

Transportation
announces

the

(DOT),

Federal

opportunity

to

Aviation
apply

for

approximately $1 billion in FY 2022 discretionary funds for the
newly established Airport Terminal Program (ATP), made available
under the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021 (IIJA),
Pub. L. 117-58, herein referred to as the Bipartisan Infrastructure
Law (BIL).

The purpose of the ATP is to make annual grants

available to eligible airports for airport terminal development
projects that address the aging infrastructure of the nation’s
airports.
In addition, ATP grants will align with
FY2022-2026

at

DOT’s Strategic Framework

www.transportation.gov/administrations/office-

policy/fy2022-2026-strategic-framework.

The FY 2022 ATP will be

implemented, as appropriate and consistent with law, in alignment
with the priorities in Executive Order 14052, Implementation of
the Infrastructure Investments and Jobs Act (86 FR 64355), which
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2
are

to

invest

efficiently

and

equitably,

promote

the

competitiveness of the U.S. economy, improve job opportunities by
focusing

on

resilience

high

to

labor

all

standards,

hazards

including

strengthen
climate

infrastructure
change,

and

to

effectively coordinate with State, local, Tribal, and territorial
government partners.
DATES:
Airport sponsors that wish to be considered for FY 2022 ATP
discretionary funding should submit an application that meets the
requirements of this NOFO as soon as possible, but no later than
5:00pm

Eastern

time,

electronically

March

at

28,

2022.

Submit

applications

www.faa.gov/bil/airport-terminals

per

instructions in this NOFO.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robin K. Hunt, BIL Implementation Team, FAA Office of Airports, at
(202)267-3263

or

our

FAA

BIL

email

address:

9-ARP-

discretionary

grant

BILAirports@faa.gov
A. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
BIL

established

the

ATP,

a

competitive

program, which provides approximately $1 billion in grant funding
annually for five years (Fiscal Years 2022-2026) to upgrade,
modernize, and rebuild our nation’s airport terminals and sponsorowned Airport Traffic Control Towers (ATCTs).
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This includes

3
bringing

airport

facilities

into

conformity

with

current

standards; constructing, modifying, or expanding facilities as
necessary

to

meet

demonstrated

aeronautical

demand;

enhancing

environmental sustainability; encouraging actual and potential
competition; and providing a balanced system of airports to meet
the roles and functions necessary to support civil aeronautical
demand.

This program also supports the President’s goals to

mobilize American ingenuity to build modern infrastructure and an
equitable, clean energy future.

In support of Executive Order

13985,

and

Advancing

Racial

Equity

Support

for

Underserved

Communities Through the Federal Government (86 FR 7009), the FAA
encourages applicants to consider how the project will address the
challenges faced by individuals in underserved communities and
rural areas.
The ATP falls under the project grant authority for the Airport
Improvement Program (AIP) in 49 United States Code (U.S.C.) §47104.
Per

2

Code

of

Federal

Administrative
Requirements

Regulations

Requirements,
for

Federal

(CFR)

Cost

Awards

Part
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Principles,

the

AIP

and

Federal

Uniform
Audit

Assistance

Listings Number is 20.106, with the objective to assist eligible
airports in the development and improvement of a nationwide system
that adequately meets the needs of civil aeronautics.

The FY 2022

ATP will be implemented, as appropriate and consistent with BIL,
in

alignment

with

the

priorities
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in

Executive

Order

14052,

4
Implementation of the Infrastructure Investments and Jobs Act (86
FR 64355), which are to invest efficiently and equitably, promote
the competitiveness of the U.S. economy, improve opportunities for
good-paying jobs with the free and fair choice to join a union by
focusing

on

resilience

high

to

labor

all

standards,

hazards

strengthen

including

climate

infrastructure
change,

and

to

effectively coordinate with State, local, Tribal, and territorial
government partners.
Consistent with statutory criteria and Executive Order 14008,
Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad (86 FR 7619), the
FAA

also

seeks

to

fund

projects

under

the

ATP

that

reduce

greenhouse gas emissions and are designed with specific elements
to address climate change impacts.
looking

to

award

projects

that

Specifically, the FAA is

align

with

the

President’s

greenhouse gas reduction goals, promote energy efficiency, support
fiscally responsible land use and transportation efficient design,
support

terminal

development

sustainable

aviation

fuels

resilience,

incorporate

and

compatible

with

technologies,

sustainable

pavement

the

increase
and

use

of

climate

construction

materials as allowable, and reduce pollution.
B. FEDERAL AWARD INFORMATION
The ATP is a $5 billion grant program, distributed as approximately
$1 billion annually for five years (Fiscal Years 2022, 2023, 2024,
2025, and 2026), subject to annual allocations limitations based
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5
on airport roles found in the published National Plan of Integrated
Airport Systems (NPIAS), as updated with current year data.

In

general, the $5 billion in ATP grant funding is subject to the
following annual award allocation limitations: not more than 55%
shall be for large hub airports, not more than 15% shall be for
medium hub airports, not more than 20% shall be for small hub
airports, and not less than 10% shall be for nonhub and nonprimary
airports.
The FAA will consider projects that increase capacity and passenger
access; projects that replace aging infrastructure; projects that
achieve compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (42
U.S.C. 12101, et seq.) and expand accessibility for persons with
disabilities;

projects

historically

disadvantaged

energy

efficiency,

that

improve

airport

populations;

projects

including

upgrading

access
that

environmental

for

improve
systems,

upgrading plant facilities, and achieving Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) accreditation standards; projects that
improve airfield safety through terminal relocation; and projects
that encourage actual and potential competition. This includes
applicable

Executive

Orders

as

listed

in

Section

E.2.

Additionally, the FAA will provide preference to projects that
complete a development objective, and priority to projects that
have received partial awards.
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Projects for relocating, reconstructing, repairing, or improving
an airport-owned ATCT will also be considered.

In addition to the

considerations above, these projects will also be evaluated based
on overall impact on the national airspace system including age of
facility, operational constraints, and nonstandard facilities.
The FAA will publish a NOFO annually to announce additional funding
made available, approximately $1 billion per year, for Fiscal Years
2023-2026.
C. ELIGIBILITY INFORMATION
1. Eligible Applicants
Eligible applicants are those airport sponsors normally eligible
for Airport Improvement Program (AIP) discretionary grants as
defined in 49 U.S.C. §47115.

This includes a public agency,

private entity, state agency, Indian Tribe or Pueblo owning a
public-use NPIAS airport, the Secretary of the Interior for Midway
Island Airport, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Federated
States of Micronesia, Republic of Palau.
2. Cost Sharing or Matching
The Federal cost share of ATP grants is 80 percent for large and
medium hub airports, and 95 percent for the remainder of airports
eligible to receive ATP grants, which includes small hub, nonhub,
and nonprimary airports.
3. Project Eligibility
All projects funded from the ATP must be:
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i.

Airport

terminal

development,

defined

in

49

U.S.C.

§47102(28) as development of an airport passenger terminal
building, including terminal gates; access roads servicing
exclusively airport traffic that leads directly to or from
an airport passenger terminal building; and walkways that
lead directly to or from an airport passenger terminal
building.
that

Under the ATP, the FAA may consider projects

qualify

as

“terminal

development”

(including

multimodal terminal development), as that term is defined
in 49 U.S.C. §47102(28);
ii.

On-airport rail access projects as set forth in Passenger
Facility Charge (PFC) Update 75-21 (86 FR 48793, August
31, 2021);

iii. Airport-owned

ATCT

that

includes

relocating,

reconstructing, repairing, or improving the ATCT; and
iv.

Justified based on civil aeronautical demand.

D. APPLICATION AND SUBMISSION INFORMATION
1. Address to Request Application Package
An application for ATP terminal or ATCT projects, FAA Form 5100144, Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, Airport Terminal and Tower
Project Information, can be found at:
www.faa.gov/bil/airport-terminals.
Direct all inquiries regarding applications to the appropriate
Regional Office (RO) or Airports District Office (ADO).
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8
contact

information

is

below:

https://www.faa.gov/about/office_org/headquarters_offices/arp/of
fices/regional_offices.
Or to the BIL Team at:

9-ARP-BILAirports@faa.gov.

2. Content and Form of Application Submission
Applicants will be required to submit information contained in FAA
Form 5100-144, Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, Airport Terminal and
Tower

Project

Information.

This

form

is

provided

to

assist

airports in completing the submission requirements established in
this NOFO.

Application instructions and the form can be found at:

www.faa.gov/bil/airport-terminals.
All applications must be submitted electronically following the
instruction on the form.

Once the form is complete, save a copy

of the form electronically to your files for future reference.
Next, scroll to the bottom of the form and press the “submit”
button.

The form will be automatically emailed to the FAA BIL

Team for review and evaluation, or as a backup, email the form
manually to: 9-ARP-BILAirports@faa.gov.
Applicants selected to receive an ATP grant will then be required
to follow AIP grant application procedures prior to award, which
include meeting all prerequisites for funding, and submission of
Standard Form SF-424, Application for Federal Assistance, and FAA
Form 5100-100, Application for Development Projects.
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Airports covered under the FAA’s State Block Grant Program should
coordinate

with

their

associated

state

agencies,

and

submit

project application via the procedures noted above.
3. Unique Entity Identifier and System for Award Management (SAM)
Applicants must comply with 2 CFR part 25 – Universal Identifier
and System for Award Management. All applicants must have a unique
entity identifier provided by SAM.
obtaining

a

procedures

Unique
may

be

Entity
found

http://www.sam.gov).

Additional information about

Identifier
at

Each

the

SAM

applicant

(UEI)

and

website
is

registration

(currently

required

to:

(1)

at
be

registered in SAM; (2) provide a valid UEI prior to grant award;
and (3) continue to maintain an active SAM registration with
current information at all times during which the applicant has an
active Federal award or an application or plan under consideration
by the FAA.

Under the ATP, the UEI and SAM account must belong to

the entity that has the legal authority to apply for, receive, and
execute ATP grants.
Once awarded, the FAA grant recipient must maintain the currency
of its information in SAM until the grantee submits the final
financial report required under the grant or receives the final
payment, whichever is later.
update

the

registration

information
and

more

at

A grant recipient must review and
least

frequently

information or another award term.
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annually
if

after

required

by

the

initial

changes

in

10
The FAA may not make an award until the applicant has complied
with all applicable UEI and SAM requirements.

If an applicant has

not fully complied with the requirements by the time the FAA is
ready to make an award, the FAA may determine that the applicant
is not qualified to receive an award and use that determination as
a basis for making a federal award to another applicant.
Non-federal

entities

that

have

received

a

federal

award

are

required to report certain civil, criminal, or administrative
proceedings to SAM (currently the Federal Awardee Performance and
Integrity Information System (FAPIIS) www.fapiis.gov) to ensure
registration information is current and complies with federal
requirements.

Applicants should refer to 2 CFR 200.113 for more

information about this requirement.
4. Submission Dates and Times
Airports that wish to be considered for FY 2022 ATP discretionary
funding should submit an application that meets the requirements
of this NOFO as soon as possible, but no later than 5:00pm Eastern
time on March 28, 2022.

Submit applications electronically at

www.faa.gov/bil/airport-terminals per instructions in this NOFO.
5. Funding Restrictions
All

projects

funded

from

the

ATP

must

be

airport

terminal

development, defined in 49 U.S.C. §47102(28) as development of an
airport passenger terminal building, including terminal gates;
access roads servicing exclusively airport traffic that leads
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directly to or from an airport passenger terminal building; and
walkways

that

lead

terminal building.
that

qualify

terminal

as

directly

to

or

from

an

airport

passenger

Under the ATP, the FAA may consider projects
“terminal

development),

as

development”
that

term

is

(including

multimodal

defined

49

in

U.S.C.

§47102(28); and projects for on-airport rail access projects as
set forth in Passenger Facility Charge (PFC) Update 75-21 (86 FR
48793, August 31, 2021).
Additionally,

ATP

eligible

projects

include

relocating,

reconstructing, repairing, or improving an airport-owned ATCT.
ATP funds may not be used to support or oppose union organizing.
E. APPLICATION REVIEW INFORMATION
1. Criteria
Applications for FY 2022 ATP will be rated using the following
criteria:
i.

Must meet eligibility requirements under the ATP, which
includes

terminal

development

(including

multimodal

terminal development) as defined in 49 U.S.C §47102(28),
on-airport rail access projects, or airport-owned ATCT
relocation, reconstruction, repair, or improvements.
ii.

Timeliness of implementation, with priority given to those
projects that can satisfy all statutory and administrative
requirements for grant award in FY 2022.
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iii. Favorable consideration will be
justified

terminal

given to eligible and

development

(including

multimodal

terminal development), on-airport rail access projects,
and ATCT projects that:
a. Increase capacity and passenger access:
should

describe

contributes
economy,

to

the
the

extent

including

to

which

functioning
the

extent

The applicant

to

and

the

project

growth

which

of

the

the

project

addresses congestion or service gaps in rural areas.
The

applicant

project

should

increases

demonstrate

capacity,

how

provides

the

proposed

ongoing

market

access to the airport by competing carriers as economic
and competitive conditions change, as well as how it
contributes
economy,

to

the

including

functioning
the

extent

to

and

growth

which

the

of

the

project

addresses congestion or service gaps in rural areas.
The

applicant

should

demonstrate

how

the

proposed

project increases capacity and market access or relieves
congestion based on current and/or forecast needs.
b. Replace
describe

aging
how

infrastructure:
the

project

Applicants

addresses

should

replacing

or

upgrading facilities that have reached the end of their
useful life.

This includes information on the current

age and condition of the asset that will be affected by
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the project and how the proposed project will improve
asset condition.
facility

no

The applicant should describe how the

longer

meets

the

current

operational needs of the airport.

or

forecasted

This includes the

renovation, expansion, or replacement of a facility that
is too small or cannot efficiently meet current or future
demand.

This also includes projects aimed at terminal

modernization or upgrades to meet the changing user or
community expectations.
multimodal

terminal

This can be met by including

development,

climate

resiliency,

sustainability initiatives and practices incorporated
therein, all with the goal of providing a terminal that
focuses on the most efficient movement of passengers and
baggage possible.

This also includes projects that

address changing environmental conditions and improve
resilience

to

constructed
Management

climate

consistent

change,

Standard,

with

to

the

the

and

that

Federal

extent

will

be

Flood

Risk

consistent

with

current law.
c. Achieve compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA), including expand accessibility for persons
with disabilities:

Applicants should describe how the

project increases mobility, expands access, and improves
connectivity for people with disabilities both inside
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and outside the terminal or ATCT. The information should
demonstrate

how

the

proposed

project

will

meet

the

requirements under the Americans with Disabilities Act
and

improve

equitable

access

for

people

with

disabilities.
d. Improve airport access for historically disadvantaged
populations: Applicants should describe how the project
increases

mobility,

connectivity
populations.
proposed

for

expands

access,

historically

and

improves

disadvantaged

The information should demonstrate how the

project

provides

a

significant

local

and

regional impact and benefits historically disadvantaged
populations.

The applicant should include a description

of public engagement on a local and regional level that
has

occurred,

demonstrates

proactive

inclusivity

of

historically disadvantaged communities, and the degree
to

which

public

comments

integrated into the project.

and

commitments

have

been

DOT is providing a list of

communities that meet the definition of Historically
Disadvantaged

Communities,

available

at

https://adip.faa.gov/agis/public/#/disadvantagedCommun
ities.
e. Improve

energy

efficiency

including

upgrading

environmental systems, upgrading plant facilities, and
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achieving Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED)

accreditation

provide

information

Applicants

standards:
demonstrating

how

the

should
proposed

project will reduce air pollution and greenhouse gas
emissions from a reduction in energy consumption through
energy efficient design.
may

facilitate

the

This includes how the project
airport

in

achieving

LEED

accreditation standards through reliance on alternative
energy, water use reduction, sustainable site selection
and development, responsible materials selection and
waste management, incorporating lower-carbon pavement
and

construction

environmental

materials,

quality,

use

of

enhanced

terminal

indoor

facility

for

renewable energy production, or other sustainability
efforts (e.g. vehicle charging stations attached to the
terminal)
climate.

that

further

reduce

long-term

impact

on

A proposed project, including utility support

facilities, should be part of an overall plan that sets
targets to lower carbon emissions, working toward a
carbon-neutral airport by 2050.
f. Improve airfield safety through terminal relocation:
Applicants should describe how the proposed terminal
project

is

improving

airfield

safety

through

the

relocation of the terminal building or its components.
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This could also include a project to relocate a terminal
that

assists

in

addressing

nonstandard

airfield

configurations.
g. Encourage

actual

applicant

should

project

promotes

and

potential

describe

the

competition

competition:

extent
in

to

air

which
service

The
the
by

providing greater ability to accommodate new entrants;
increasing the ability of competing air carriers to
access constrained facilities on an ongoing basis; and
facilitating the efficient, and reliable movement of
passengers and cargo.
describe

how

the

The applicant may also wish to

project

will

offer

regional

and

national impacts by improving the economic strength of
regions and cities; increase opportunities for tourism;
result in long-term job creation by supporting goodpaying jobs with the free and fair choice to join a union
directly related to the project; and help the United
States compete in a global economy by encouraging the
location of important industries and future innovations
and technology in the U.S.
iv.

ATCT

projects

that

relocate,

reconstruct,

repair,

or

improve an airport-owned ATCT will also be evaluated based
on overall impact on the national airspace system including
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age of facility, operational constraints, and nonstandard
facilities.
v.

FAA will provide a preference to projects that achieve a
complete development objective, even if awards for the
project must be phased, and prioritize projects that have
received partial awards.

vi.

The applicant should describe whether and how

project

delivery and implementation create good-paying jobs with
the free and fair choice to join a union to the greatest
extent possible, the use of demonstrated strong labor
standards, practices and policies (including for direct
employees,

contractors,

and

sub-contractors);

use

of

project labor agreements; distribution of workplace rights
notices; the use of Local Hire Provisions; 1 registered
apprenticeships; or other similar standards or practices.
The

applicant

should

describe

how

planned

methods

of

project delivery and implementation (for example, use of
Project Labor Agreements and/or Local Hire Provisions, 2
training

and

placement

for

underrepresented

workers)

provide opportunities for all workers, including workers
underrepresented in construction jobs to be trained and
IIJA div. B Section 25019 provides authority to use geographical and economic hiring preferences,
including local hire, for construction jobs, subject to any applicable State and local laws, policies, and
procedures.
2 Project labor agreement should be consistent with the definition and standards outlined in Executive
Order 14063.
1
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placed in good-paying jobs directly related to the project.
FAA

will

consider

this

information

in

evaluating

the

application.
2. Review and Selection Process
Applications will be evaluated based on the information submitted
related to the above criteria in E.1 to ensure responsiveness to
this NOFO and the intent of the ATP.
submit

projects

that

meet

as

Applicants are encouraged to

many

of

the

above

criteria

as

possible, but do not need to meet all criteria to be considered.
Federal awarding agency personnel will evaluate applications based
on how well the projects meet the criteria in E.1, including
project

eligibility,

availability

of

justification,

matching

funds.

The

readiness,
FAA

will

and

also

the

consider

projects that advance the goals of the following Executive Orders:
the

President’s

“Protecting

January

Public

Health

20,
and

2021,
the

Executive
Environment

Order
and

13990,

Restoring

Science to Tackle the Climate Crisis”; the President’s January 20,
2021, Executive Order 13985, “Advancing Racial Equity and Support
for Underserved Communities Through the Federal Government”; the
President’s January 27, 2021, Executive Order 14008, “Tackling the
Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad”; and the President’s July 9,
2021,

Executive

Order

14036,

“Promoting

American Economy.”
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3. Integrity and Performance Check
Prior to making a Federal award with a total amount of Federal
share greater than the simplified acquisition threshold, FAA is
required to review and consider any information about the applicant
that

is

in

the

designated

integrity

and

performance

system

accessible through SAM (currently FAPIIS) (see 41 U.S.C. 2313).
An

applicant,

at

its

option,

may

review

information

in

the

designated integrity and performance systems accessible through
SAM and comment on any information about itself that a Federal
awarding agency previously entered. FAA will consider any comments
by the applicant, in addition to the other information in the
designated integrity and performance system, in making a judgment
about the applicant's integrity, business ethics, and record of
performance under Federal awards when completing the review of
risk posed by applicants as described in § 200.206.
F. FEDERAL AWARD ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION
1. Federal Award Notices
BIL awards are announced through a Congressional notification
process and a DOT Secretary’s Notice of Intent to Fund.

The FAA

RO/ADO

further

representative

will

contact

information and instructions.

the

airport

with

Once all pre-grant actions are

complete, the FAA RO/ADO will offer the airport sponsor a grant
for the announced project.

This offer may be provided through

postal mail or by electronic means.
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Once this offer is signed by

20
the airport sponsor, it becomes a grant agreement.

Awards made

under this program are subject to conditions and assurances in the
grant agreement.
2. Administrative and National Policy Requirements
i.

Pre-Award Authority
Costs incurred after enactment of the BIL, November 15,
2021, are eligible for reimbursement under the ATP.

ii.

Grant Requirements
All grant recipients are subject to the grant requirements
of

the

AIP,

found

in

49

U.S.C.

Chapter

471.

Grant

recipients are subject to requirements in the FAA’s AIP
Grant Agreement for financial assistance awards; the annual
Certifications and Assurances required of applicants; and
any

additional

applicable

statutory

or

regulatory

requirements, including nondiscrimination requirements and
2 CFR part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.
Grant

requirements

include,

but

are

not

limited

to,

approved projects on an airport layout plan; and compliance
with federal civil rights laws, Buy American requirements
under 49 U.S.C. 50101, the Department of Transportation’s
Disadvantaged

Business

Enterprise

(DBE)

Program

regulations for airports (49 CFR part 23 and 49 CFR part
26), Build America, Buy America requirements in sections
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70912(6)

and

70914

in

Public

Law

No:

117-58,

the

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act, and prevailing wage
rate requirements under the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended
(40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5, and reenacted at 40 U.S.C. 31413144, 3146, and 3147).
iii. Standard Assurances
Each grant recipient must assure that it will comply with
all applicable federal statutes, regulations, executive
orders,

directives,

FAA

circulars,

and

other

federal

administrative requirements in carrying out any project
supported by the ATP grant.

The grant recipient must

acknowledge that it is under a continuing obligation to
comply with the terms and conditions of the grant agreement
issued for its project with the FAA.

The grant recipient

understands that federal laws, regulations, policies, and
administrative practices might be modified from time to
time and may affect the implementation of the project.

The

grant recipient must agree that the most recent Federal
requirements will apply to the project unless the FAA
issues a written determination otherwise.
The grant recipient must submit the Certifications at the
time of grant application and Assurances must be accepted
as part of the grant agreement at the time of accepting a
grant offer.

Grant recipients must also comply with 2 CFR
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part 200, which is cited in the grant assurances of the
grant agreements.
available

on

The Airport Sponsor Assurances are
the

FAA

website

at:

https://www.faa.gov/airports/aip/grant_assurances.
3. Reporting
Grant recipients are subject to financial reporting per 2 CFR
200.328 and performance reporting per 2 CFR 200.329.

Under the

ATP, the grant recipient is required to comply with all Federal
financial

reporting

requirements

and

payment

requirements,

including the submittal of timely and accurate reports.

Financial

and performance reporting requirements are available in the FAA
October 2020 Financial Reporting Policy, which is available at
https://www.faa.gov/airports/aip/grant_payments/media/aip-grantpayment-policy.pdf.
The

grant

recipient

requirements.

The

must
grant

comply

with

recipient

annual
and

audit

reporting

sub-recipients,

if

applicable, must comply with 2 CFR part 200 subpart F Audit
Reporting Requirements.

The grant recipient must comply with any

requirements outlined in 2 CFR part 180, Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) Guidelines to Agencies on Government wide Debarment
and Suspension.
G. FEDERAL AWARDING AGENCY CONTACT(S)
For further information concerning this notice, please contact the
FAA

BIL

Implementation

Team

266

via

e-mail

at

9-ARP-

23
BILAirports@faa.gov.

In

addition,

FAA

will

post

answers

to

frequently asked questions and requests for clarifications on
FAA’s website at www.faa.gov/bil/airport-terminals.

To ensure

applicants receive accurate information about eligibility of the
program, the applicant is encouraged to contact FAA directly,
rather

than

through

intermediaries

or

third

parties,

with

questions.
All applicants, including those requesting full federal share of
eligible projects costs, should have a plan to address potential
cost overruns as part of an overall funding plan.

Issued in Washington, DC on February 22, 2022.
signed by ROBIN K HUNT
ROBIN K HUNT Digitally
Date: 2022.02.22 08:23:03 -08'00'

Robin K. Hunt,
Manager,
FAA Office of Airports BIL Implementation Team.
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AARP Community Challenge 2022

2022 AARP Community Challenge
A grant program to make communities more livable for people of all ages with
tangible improvements that jump-start long-term change
AARP invites you to submit applications for quick-action projects that can help your
community become more livable for all (especially those age 50 and over), by improving
public places; transportation; housing; civic engagement; diversity, equity, and inclusion;
federal funding implementation; and more.

Applications must be submitted through www.aarp.org/communitychallenge and are due by
March 22, 2022, 5:00 p.m. ET. All projects must be completed by November 30, 2022.
AARP AND LIVABLE COMMUNITIES
AARP’s work on livable communities supports the efforts of neighborhoods, towns, cities and counties
nationwide to become more livable for all. We believe that communities should provide safe, walkable streets;
affordable and accessible housing and transportation options; access to needed services; and opportunities for
residents (especially those age 50 and older) to participate in civic and community life.
AARP has offices in every state, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands and is working
with local leaders in roughly 600 communities who are part of the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and
Communities. Our vision is for a future in which communities—urban, suburban and rural—are great for
people of all ages.

AARP COMMUNITY CHALLENGE
It takes time to build great communities, but quick actions and tangible improvements can help spark longerterm progress. To support this, in 2017 AARP launched the AARP Community Challenge to fund projects that
build momentum for change.
Since then, the AARP Community Challenge has awarded over 800 grants that have demonstrated the ability
to:
•
•
•

Leverage additional funds and support from public, private and philanthropic funders;
Advance change and overcome policy barriers; and
Lead to new relationships, and greater awareness and engagement with the effort.

Learn more at AARP.org/CommunityChallenge

Questions? Email CommunityChallenge@AARP.org
1268
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AARP is currently soliciting applications for 2022 funding. Applications are due by March 22, 2022,
5:00 p.m. ET, and all projects must be completed by November 30, 2022.
Applications must be submitted through www.aarp.org/communitychallenge. See Attachment A for the
sample application.

PROJECT TYPES
AARP will prioritize projects that support residents age 50 and over, are inclusive, address disparities, directly
engage volunteers and aim to achieve one or more of the following outcome areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create vibrant public places that improve open spaces, parks and access to other amenities.
Deliver a range of transportation and mobility options that increase connectivity, walkability,
bikeability, wayfinding, access to transportation options and roadway improvements.
Support a range of housing options that increases the availability of accessible and affordable choices.
Ensure a focus on diversity, equity and inclusion while improving the built and social environment of a
community.
Support communities’ efforts to build engagement and leverage funding available under new federal
programs through laws like the American Rescue Plan Act, the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act,
and more.
Increase civic engagement with innovative and tangible projects that bring residents and local leaders
together to address challenges and facilitate a greater sense of inclusion.
Other community improvements; including health services, community development, and coronavirus
pandemic recovery.

Community Challenge grants can be used to support the following types of projects:
• Permanent physical improvements in the community
• Temporary demonstrations that lead to long-term change
• New, innovative programming or services
Please note: Project types described above will be prioritized over those that support ongoing programming
or events.
See Attachment C for specific examples from previous AARP Community Challenge funded projects.

ELIGIBILITY
The program is open to the following types of organizations:
•
•
•

501(c)(3), 501(c)(4) and 501(c)(6) nonprofits
Government entities
Other types of organizations considered on a case-by-case basis

Learn more at AARP.org/CommunityChallenge

Questions? Email CommunityChallenge@AARP.org
2269
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GRANT AMOUNTS
Grants have ranged from several hundred dollars for smaller, short-term activities to tens of thousands of
dollars for larger projects. Since 2017, our average grant amount is $11,500 and 76% of grants have been
under $15,000. While AARP reserves the right to award compelling projects of any dollar amount, the largest
grant that has been awarded under the Community Challenge is $50,000.

2022 TIMELINE
Dates

Key Activity

March 22, 2022 (5:00 p.m. ET)

Deadline for applications.

May 2022

Selected and non-selected applicants will be notified of their status via email.

June 15, 2022

Deadline for MOU and vendor forms to be completed and returned by grantees
to AARP.

June 29, 2022 (tentative)

Announcements of selected grantees to public and projects can start.

November 30, 2022

Deadline for project completion.

December 14, 2022

Deadline for After-Action Report.

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•

Applicants must meet the eligibility requirements.
Applications must be submitted through AARP.org/CommunityChallenge with all pertinent
information by March 22, 2022, 5:00 p.m. ET.
Incomplete applications will not be reviewed.

GRANT SELECTION
Grant recipients will be selected by an AARP panel of experts on aging, community development and livable
communities. Projects will be judged on the degree to which their goals make an immediate change that leads
to longer-term impact in a manner that meets all other selection criteria.
The following projects are NOT eligible for funding:
•
•
•
•

Partisan, political or election-related activities
Planning activities and assessments and surveys of communities without tangible engagement
Studies with no follow-up action
Publication of books or reports

Learn more at AARP.org/CommunityChallenge

Questions? Email CommunityChallenge@AARP.org
3270
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•
•
•
•
•

Acquisition of land and/or buildings or a vehicle (such as a car or truck) purchase
Sponsorships of other organizations’ events or activities
Research and development for a non-profit endeavor
Research and development for a for-profit endeavor
The promotion of a for-profit entity and/or its products and services

Eligible projects will be assessed on:
•

•

•

IMPACT (60 points) – The project addresses a clear need that brings positive change and demonstrates
the ability to overcome barriers and accelerate, grow and/or sustain the community’s efforts to
become more livable for residents (especially those age 50 and older), focuses on diversity, inclusion
and addresses disparities.
EXECUTION (30 points) – Applicants demonstrate capacity to deliver the AARP Community Challenge
project on time and within the awarded budget, effectively engage residents and key stakeholders,
and leverage volunteers (especially those age 50 and older) in the execution.
INNOVATION (10 points) – The project demonstrates creativity or unique design or engagement
elements which will contribute to its impact on residents (especially those age 50 and older)

In addition to the criteria provided, AARP will also evaluate each project based on its consistency with the
AARP mission to serve the needs of people 50-plus.

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
An Opportunity for Other Possible AARP Funding:
By submitting a proposal for the AARP Community Challenge initiative, you and your organization give AARP
permission to reach out to you and others at your organization about other possible AARP funding
opportunities that your proposal may be eligible for based on the AARP Community Challenge criteria.
However, please note that AARP is not obligated in any way to consider your proposal for any additional AARP
funding.
Note Regarding Other Potential Funders:
AARP might be contacted by other potential funders that could be interested in funding projects that were not
funded through the AARP Community Challenge. The potential funders may have additional process steps and
funding requirements than those of the AARP Community Challenge. If requested, AARP would like to send
your contact information, organization name and a short description of the proposal, including the community
where the project would take place (“Project Information”). Please note that these projects will be subject to
any potential funder’s own terms, conditions and review. Please indicate in your application whether or not
you give permission to AARP to share your Project Information with other potential funders. We will alert you
before this Project Information is given to potential funders.

Learn more at AARP.org/CommunityChallenge

Questions? Email CommunityChallenge@AARP.org
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GRANT SELECTION NOTIFICATION
Grant recipients and unselected applicants will be notified by email in May 2022. Grantees must execute and
email a binding Memorandum of Understanding and completed vendor forms to AARP by June 15, 2022.
Noncompliance with this deadline may result in disqualification or delayed funding.

SUBMISSION TERMS AND CONDITIONS If you submit this application, you agree on behalf of yourself and
your organization to release AARP and its affiliates and their respective officers, directors, employees,
contractors, agents and representatives from all liability associated with sharing the Project Information with
potential funders.

By submitting an application to AARP, the applicant agrees that:
•

•

The decisions of AARP regarding the eligibility of applicants and the validity of entries shall be final and
binding.
All submissions will be judged by AARP, whose decisions and determinations as to the administration
of the award and selection of award recipients are final.

•

AARP has the right, in its sole discretion, to cancel, or suspend the award.

•

All projects and applications shall not violate any third-party rights.

•

•

•

•

Except where prohibited by law, participation in the AARP Community Challenge constitutes the
Applicant’s consent to AARP’s use of the organization’s name and corporate logo, street address, city,
state, zip code, county, and names, likenesses, photographs, videos, images, and statements made or
provided by the Applicant’s representatives regarding the award for promotional purposes in any
media without further permission, consent, payment or other consideration.
All promotional materials (such as newsletters, press releases), events and signage related to the
funded project will include a statement indicating that support was received from AARP.
The organization is required to capture photos of the project and is encouraged to capture video. As
the organization captures photos and video of the project, if an identifiable individual appears in the
photos and/or videos, the organization is responsible for having him/her sign the AARP General
Release (this document will be provided to grantees with the MOU and other required paperwork). In
addition, the organization should not include any element in photos or videos provided to AARP that
may violate third party rights such as artwork and trademarks in text and logo other than those owned
by the organization and AARP. The organization should be prepared to send work in progress photos to
AARP upon request. Following the grant period, grantees are required to respond to periodic requests
for updates from AARP.
AARP and its affiliated organizations, subsidiaries, agents and employees are not responsible for late,
lost, illegible, incomplete, stolen, misdirected, illegitimate, or impermissible submissions or any other
error whether human, mechanical or electronic.

Learn more at AARP.org/CommunityChallenge

Questions? Email CommunityChallenge@AARP.org
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MPO
FTA Code
Task Code
Title
Task Objective

Tangible Product Expected
Expected Completion Date of
Products
Previous Work
Relationship
Responsible Agency
SPR - Highway - NCDOT 20%
SPR - Highway - F11WA 80%
Section 104 (f) PL, Local 20%
Section 104 (f) PL, FHWA 80%
Section 5303 Local 10%
Section 5303 NCDOT 10%
Section 5303 FTA 80%
Section 5307 Transit - Local 10%
Section 5307 Transit - NCDOT
10%
Section 5307 Transit - FTA 80%
Additional Funds - Local 100%

Cabarrus-Rowan
44.24.00
II-A-1
Network and Support Systems
Rider and Cabarrus County completed a Long
Range Transit Plan to assess the type and level
of transit services needed (locally and
regionally) for all public transit in Cabarrus
County over the next 20 years. Rider and
Cabarrus County will conduct a Consolidation
Implementation Study as well as an update to
the DBE Goals and Plan and a Customer
Satisfaction Survey.
Quarterly and annual reporting information /
statistics
Continuous
Rider System planning
Transit Planning
LPA / PTD

3,900
15,600
19,564
19,564
156,511
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MEMORADUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT NUMBER:
DEVELOPER:
FINAL CERTIFICATION - LOT NUMBERS:
INFRASTRUCTURE TYPE:
COUNCIL ACCEPTANCE DATE:
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY DATE:

Thursday, February 03, 2022
Sue Hyde, Director of Engineering
Gary Stansbury, Construction Manager
Infrastructure Acceptance
Cumberland Subdivision
2020-070
Niblock Homes, LLC
38-86
Water and Sewer
Thursday, March 10, 2022
Thursday, March 09, 2023

Water Infrastructure

Quantity

2-inch in LF

513.00

2-inch Valves

1

8-inch in LF

1355.00

8-inch Valves

3

Hydrants

3

Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure

Quantity

8-inch in LF

1710.92

Manholes as EA

12
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MEMORADUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT NUMBER:
DEVELOPER:
FINAL CERTIFICATION - LOT NUMBERS:
INFRASTRUCTURE TYPE:
COUNCIL ACCEPTANCE DATE:
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY DATE:

Friday, February 18, 2022
Sue Hyde, Director of Engineering
Gary Stansbury, Construction Manager
Infrastructure Acceptance
Tuckers Walk Homes Community
2019-001
Streetscape Land Properties, LLC
1-5
Water and Sewer
Thursday, March 10, 2022
Friday, March 10, 2023

Water Infrastructure

Quantity

8-inch in LF

1420.00

8-inch Valves

7

6-inch in LF

63.00

6-inch Valves

4

2-inch in LF

115.00

2-inch Valves

6

Hydrants

4

Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure

Quantity

8-inch in LF

184.36

Manholes as EA

1
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MEMORADUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT NUMBER:
DEVELOPER:
FINAL CERTIFICATION - LOT NUMBERS:
INFRASTRUCTURE TYPE:
COUNCIL ACCEPTANCE DATE:
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY DATE:

Thursday, February 17, 2022
Sue Hyde, Director of Engineering
Gary Stansbury, Construction Manager
Infrastructure Acceptance
Tuckers Walk Phase PH 2 MP 1
2019-053
Streetscape Land Properties, LLC
10-29, 85-91
Water and Sewer
Thursday, March 10, 2022
Friday, March 10, 2023

Water Infrastructure

Quantity

8-inch in LF

1220.00

8-inch Valves

8

6-inch in LF

125.00

6-inch Valves

3

2-inch in LF

767.00

2-inch Valves

4

Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure

Quantity

8-inch in LF

2331.55

Manholes as EA

13
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MEMORADUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT NUMBER:
DEVELOPER:
FINAL CERTIFICATION - LOT NUMBERS:
INFRASTRUCTURE TYPE:
COUNCIL ACCEPTANCE DATE:
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY DATE:

Thursday, February 03, 2022
Sue Hyde, Director of Engineering
Gary Stansbury, Construction Manager
Infrastructure Acceptance
BJ's Restaurant & Brewhouse
2020-014
Simon Properties
Commercial Site
Water
Thursday, March 10, 2022
Thursday, March 09, 2023

Water Infrastructure

Quantity

6-inch in LF

12.00

6-inch Valves

1

Hydrants

2
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ORD.

CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 13.2 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina,
the following project ordinance is hereby ordained:
SECTION 1. The project authorized is the Airport Projects.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation of the project within terms of a grant agreement with the N.C.
Department of Transportation – Division of Aviation.
SECTION 3. The following revenues are anticipated to be available to the
City of Concord for the project:
Revenues
Current
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

4,047,307

5,745,868

1,698,561

Federal Aid

5,545,254

8,250,893

2,705,639

Transfer from Aviation

815,143

366,841

(448,302)

Account

Title

451-4357000
451-4357000
451-4357300
451-4357300
451-4501680
451-4501680

State Aid

Total

SECTION 4.

Account
6300-5800440
6300-5800440
6300-5800441
6300-5800441
6300-5800442
6300-5800442
6300-5800443
6300-5800443
6300-5800449
6300-5800449
6301-5800444
6301-5800444
6301-5800446
6301-5800446
6301-5800447
6301-5800447
6301-5800448
6301-5800448
6301-5800442
6301-5800442
6302-5986000
6302-5986000
6302-5800451
6302-5800451
6302-5800441
6302-5800441
6303-5986000
6303-5986000
6304-5986000
6304-5986000
6306-5800449
6306-5800449

3,955,898

The following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Expenses/Expenditures
Current
Title
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

Apron Strengthening

6,111,911

5,418,753

(693,158)

North Apron Expansion

376,118

0

(376,118)

Hangar Taxilane Rehab

201,916

0

(201,916)

South Apron Expansion

758,700

0

(758,700)

Long Term Parking Upgrade

2,218,051

0

(2,218,051)

Obstructn Removal Trees

0

619,362

619,362

ATCT Equip Replacement

0

325,751

325,751

CATX N Apron Expansion
EA S Apron & Terminal
Expansion

0

40,455

40,455

254,577

254,557

(20)

Hangar Taxilane Rehab

0

194,883

194,883

Transfer to Aviation

0

875,000

875,000

Gen Aviation Parking

0

1,065,200

1,065,200

North Apron Expansion

0

1,211,273

1,211,273

Transfer to Aviation

0

1,777,337

1,777,337

Transfer to Aviation

0

38,549

38,549

Long Term Parking Upgrade

0

2,056,051

2,056,051

Total

3,955,898

SECTION 5. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
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Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the grant agreement and other agreements executed or to be executed
with the various parties involved with the project; and (2) to comply with the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 6. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this grant project
amendment shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director, and City Clerk
for direction in carrying out this project.
SECTION 7. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this project in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to
the City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST: ______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
Valerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD. #
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND FY 2021-2022 BUDGET ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina did on the 10th
day of June, 2021, adopt a City budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 and
ending on June 30, 2022, as amended; and
WHEREAS, it is appropriate to amend the expense/expenditures and the revenue
accounts in the funds listed for the reason stated;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord
that in accordance with the authority contained in G.S. 159-15, the following accounts are
hereby amended as follows:

Account
680-4501400

Revenues
Current
Budget
Transfer from Cap Proj
0
Title

Amended
Budget
875,000

Total

(Decrease)
Increase
875,000
875,000

Expenses/Expenditures
Account
4530-5750000

Current
Budget
1,297,209

Title
Capital Lease

Amended
Budget
2,172,209

Total

(Decrease)
Increase
875,000
875,000

Reason: To add budget for transfer from project fund due to FY21 State AIP
reimbursement of Hangar purchase.
Adopted this 10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
_______________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST:

_______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk
__________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD. #
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND FY 2021-2022 BUDGET ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina did on the 10th
day of June, 2021, adopt a City budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 and
ending on June 30, 2022, as amended; and
WHEREAS, it is appropriate to amend the expense/expenditures and the revenue
accounts in the funds listed for the reason stated;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord
that in accordance with the authority contained in G.S. 159-15, the following accounts are
hereby amended as follows:

Account
610-4406000
610-4354400
610-4401100

Revenues
Current
Budget
Approp. Retained Earnings
11,750,778
Duke Settlement
0
Rates and Charges
82,142,500
Total
Title

Amended
Budget
17,753,304
1,313,823
83,546,923

(Decrease)
Increase
6,002,526
1,313,823
1,404,423
8,720,772

Amended
Budget
10,000,000
25,785,485
2,074,601

(Decrease)
Increase
(1,852,622)
11,158,394
(585,000)
8,720,772

Expenses/Expenditures
Account
7200-5981500
7210-5338900
7240-5194000

Title
Transfer to Utility Reserve
Peak Prepay Natural Gas
Contract Services
Total

Current
Budget
11,852,622
14,627,091
2,659,601

Reason:
Adjust revenues for increase to purchase power adjustment and adjust
expenses to estimated actuals. Appropriation from retained earnings will come from rate
stabilization reserve.
Adopted this 10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
_______________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST:

_______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

__________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD.

CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
Fire Projects
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 13.2 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina,
the following project ordinance is hereby ordained:
SECTION 1. The project authorized is the Transfer to General Capital
Reserve.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation and amendments of the projects within the terms of the plans and
specifications for the projects.
SECTION 3. The following revenues are anticipated to be available to the
City of Concord for the project:
Revenues
Account

SECTION 4.

Current
Budget

Title

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

The following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Expenses/Expenditures

Account
8670-5811087
8670-5811087
8670-5981500
8670-5981500

Title

Current
Budget

Fire/Police Training Fac

$1,050,000

Transfer to Cap Reserv

$0

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

$0

$(1,050,000)

$1,050,000

$1,050,000

$0
SECTION 5. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the grant agreement and other agreements executed or to be executed
with the various parties involved with the project; and (2) to comply with the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 6. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this grant project
amendment shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director, and City Clerk
for direction in carrying out this project.
SECTION 7. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this project in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to
the City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST: ______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD.

CAPITAL RESERVE FUND ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 18-22 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North
Carolina, the following Capital Reserve Fund ordinance is hereby
adopted/amended:
SECTION 1. The purpose authorized is to accumulate funds for future
projects and capital outlay that are listed in the Capital Improvement Plan Listing or
the City’s Operating Budget. Funds will be accumulated until such time the City
Council designates the funds for projects. The General Fund will serve as the
funding source for the Capital Reserve Fund upon City Council approval and
withdrawals must be approved by City Council through an ordinance.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation and amendments of the fund.
SECTION 3. The
following
revenues
are
anticipated
to
be
available/expenditures anticipated to be expended to the City of Concord for this
fund & the following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Fund 285 General Capital Reserve Fund
Budget
285-4501400
285-4501400

Transfer fm Cap Proj

8150-5987000
8150-5987000

Transfer to Project

Amended Budget

Inc (Dec)

$0

$1,050,000

$1,050,000

$8,473,652

$9,523,652

$1,050,000

SECTION 4. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the capital reserve fund and (2) to comply with the Local Government
Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 5. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this capital reserve
fund amendments/adoption shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director,
and City Clerk for direction in carrying out the purpose of this fund.
SECTION 6. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this fund in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to the
City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST: ______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD.

CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
General Capital Projects
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 13.2 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina,
the following project ordinance is hereby ordained:
SECTION 1. The projects authorized are General Capital Projects for
Streetscape.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation and amendments of the projects within the terms of the plans and
specifications for the projects.
SECTION 3. The following revenues are anticipated to be available to the
City of Concord for the project:
Revenues

Account
430-4501285
430-4501285

SECTION 4.

Title
From Gen Cap Reserve
Total

Current
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

8,009,168

9,059,168

1,050,000
1,050,000

The following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Expenses/Expenditures

Account
8800-5811293
8800-5811293

Title
Solid Waste Shed

Current
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

0

1,050,000

1,050,000
1,050,000

Total

SECTION 5. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the grant agreement and other agreements executed or to be executed
with the various parties involved with the project; and (2) to comply with the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 6. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this project
amendment shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director, and City Clerk
for direction in carrying out this project.
SECTION 7. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this project in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to
the City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
____________________________
William C Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST: ______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD. #
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND FY 2021-2022 BUDGET ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina did on the 10th
day of June, 2021, adopt a City budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 and
ending on June 30, 2022, as amended; and
WHEREAS, it is appropriate to amend the expense/expenditures and the revenue
accounts in the funds listed for the reason stated;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord
that in accordance with the authority contained in G.S. 159-15, the following accounts are
hereby amended as follows:

Account
100-4341400

Revenues
Current
Budget
Digital Forensic Lab Fees
$0
Title

Amended
Budget
$600

Total

(Decrease)
Increase
$600
$600

Expenses/Expenditures
Account
4310-5254000

Current
Budget
$0

Title
Digital Forensic Lab Exp

Amended
Budget
$600

Total

$600

Reason: To appropriate digital forensic lab fees received.
Adopted this 10th day of March, 2022.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
_______________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST:

(Decrease)
Increase
$600

_______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

__________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD.

PARKS & CAPITAL RESERVE FUND ORDINANCE
AMENDED

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 18-22 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North
Carolina, the following Capital Reserve Fund ordinance is hereby amended:
SECTION 1. The purpose authorized is to accumulate funds for future
capital projects and capital outlay. Funds will be accumulated until such time the
City Council designates the funds for projects or capital outlay. These funds may
only be designated for projects that are listed in the City’s Capital Improvement Plan
or capital outlay approved in the City’s operating budget ordinance. The General
Fund will serve as the funding source for the Capital Reserve Fund upon City
Council approval and withdrawals must be approved by City Council through an
ordinance.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation and amendments of the project/projects within the terms of the plans
and specifications for the projects.
SECTION 3. The following revenues & expenditures are anticipated to be
available to the City of Concord for this fund:
Account

Title

Current
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

8100-5987000
8100-5987000

Transfer to Project
Fund

$1,137,105

$2,275,965

$1,138,860

8100-5811082
8100-5811082

Future Projects

$1,628,577

$489,717

$(1,138,860)

SECTION 4. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the capital reserve fund and (2) to comply with the Local Government
Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 5. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this capital reserve
fund amendments/adoption shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director,
and City Clerk for direction in carrying out the purpose of this fund.
SECTION 6. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this fund in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to the
City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST: ______________________

______________________________
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Kim Deason, City Clerk

VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD. #
CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
Parks & Recreation Projects-Dorton Park and Hartsell Park
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina that pursuant to Section 13.2
Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the following project ordinance is hereby
adopted/amended:
SECTION 1.

The projects authorized are the projects included for Dorton Park and Hartsell Park.

SECTION 2.

The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the implementation and
amendments of the projects within the terms of the plans and specifications for the projects.
SECTION 3.
The following revenues are anticipated to be available to the City of
Concord for the completion of the projects:
Revenues

Account
420-4501280
420-4501280

Title
Transfer from P&R Reserve

Current
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

$1,359,961

$2,498,821

$1,138,860
$1,138,860

SECTION 4.

Account
8300-5811053
8300-5811053
8300-5811057
8300-5811057

The following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Expenses/Expenditures

Title
Dorton Park Improvements
Hartsell Park Improvements

Current
Budget

Amended
Budget

(Decrease)
Increase

$521,640

$990,500

$468,860

$249,488

$919,488

$670,000
$1,138,860

Total

SECTION 5.
Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance Department of the City of Concord
in such manner as (1) to provide all information required by the project agreement and other agreements executed
or to be executed with the various parties involved with the project; and (2) to comply with the Local Government
Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 6.
Within five (5) days after adoption, copies of this capital projects ordinance shall be filed
with the City Manager, Finance Director, and City Clerk for direction in carrying out this project.
SECTION 7. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status of this project in accordance
with the existing City policy, and shall also report to the City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this 10th day March, 2022.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor

ATTEST:_____________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
Valerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD.

CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
Transportation Projects
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 13.2 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina,
the following project ordinance is hereby ordained:
SECTION 1. The project authorized is the Transportation Projects.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation and amendments of the projects within the terms of the plans and
specifications for the projects.
SECTION 3. The following revenues are anticipated to be available to the
City of Concord for the project:
Revenues
Account
423-4361000
423-4338600

SECTION 4.

Current
Budget
715,202
3,869,321

Title
Investment Earnings
CMAQ Grant

Amended
Budget
1,571,997
3,496,513

(Decrease)
Increase
856,795
(372,808)
483,987

The following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Expenses/Expenditures

Account
8600-5811500
8600-5811501
8600-5811502
8600-5811504
8600-5811073
8600-5811257
8600-5811253
8600-5585000
8600-5811280

Current
Budget
0
0
0
0
4,218,960
2,713,151
500,000
1,353,978
558,214

Title
Weddington Rd HS Reimb
Old Charlotte Sidewalk
Cedar/Crowell Sidewalk
Spring St Ph 1 Concrete
Future Transp Projects
US601/Flowes Store Imprv
Future Sidewalk Projects
PIP Infrastructure
Future Concrete Str Proj

Amended
Budget
157,363
442,775
698,703
1,265,223
4,368,746
2,340,343
72,320
482,817
0

(Decrease)
Increase
157,363
442,775
698,703
1,265,223
149,786
(372,808)
(427,680)
(871,161)
(558,214)
483,987

SECTION 5. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the grant agreement and other agreements executed or to be executed
with the various parties involved with the project; and (2) to comply with the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 6. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this grant project
amendment shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director, and City Clerk
for direction in carrying out this project.
SECTION 7. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this project in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to
the City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
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ATTEST: ______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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ORD.

CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
Utility Project Reserves
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina
that pursuant to Section 13.2 Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina,
the following project ordinance is hereby ordained:
SECTION 1. The project authorized and amended is utility project reserves.
SECTION 2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to proceed with the
implementation and amendments of the project/projects within the terms of the plans
and specifications for the projects. The purpose authorized is to accumulate funds
for future projects and capital outlay that are listed in the Capital Improvement Plan
listing or the City’s Operating Budget. Funds will be accumulated until such time
the City Council designates the funds for projects. The Electric/Water/Wastewater
Funds will serve as the funding source for the Utility Capital Reserve Fund upon City
Council approval and withdrawals must be approved by City Council through an
ordinance.

SECTION 3. The following revenues/expenditures are anticipated to be
available to the City of Concord for the project:

Account
282-4361000
282-4501610

Title
Investment Earnings
Transfer from Electric

Current
Budget
$0
$43,484,368

Amended
Budget
$809,864
$41,632,690

(Decrease)
Increase
$809,864
$(1,851,678)

8120-5811081
8120-5811088
8120-5811089

Future Elec Projects
Future Water Projects
Future Sewer Projects

$10,348,306
$3,180,440
$1,176,000

$9,268,293
$3,208,119
$1,186,520

$(1,080,013)
$27,679
$10,520

SECTION 4. Accounting records are to be maintained by the Finance
Department of the City of Concord in such manner as (1) to provide all information
required by the grant agreement and other agreements executed or to be executed
with the various parties involved with the project; and (2) to comply with the Local
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act of the State of North Carolina.
SECTION 5. Within five (5) days after adopted, copies of this grant project
amendment shall be filed with the City Manager, Finance Director, and City Clerk
for direction in carrying out this project.
SECTION 6. The Finance Director is directed to report on the financial status
of this project in accordance with the existing City policy. She shall also report to
the City Manager any unusual occurrences.
Duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Concord, North Carolina this
10th day of March, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA

____________________________
William C. Dusch, Mayor
ATTEST: ______________________
Kim Deason, City Clerk

______________________________
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
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Tax Report for Fiscal Year 2021-2022
FINAL REPORT
Property Tax Receipts- Munis
2021 BUDGET YEAR
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
Prior Years
Interest
Refunds

January

10,628,156.58
20,558.98
11,253.08
4,128.00
1,271.68
1,312.79
1,248.05
691.49
637.73
712.77
2,024.15
27844.82
10,699,840.12

Vehicle Tax Receipts- County
2021 BUDGET YEAR
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
Prior Years
Penalty & Interest
Refunds

448,292.63

4,351.02
452,643.65

Fire District Tax - County
2021 BUDGET YEAR
Less: Collection Fee from County
Net Ad Valorem Collections
423:Vehicle Tag Fee-Transportion Impr Fund
100:Vehicle Tag Fee
292:Vehicle Tag Fee-Transportion Fund
Less Collection Fee - Transit
Net Vehicle Tag Collection

Privilege License
Prepaid Privilege Licenses
Privilege License interest
Total Privilege License

Oakwood Cemetery current
Oakwood Cemetery endowment
Rutherford Cemetery current
Rutherford Cemetery endowment
West Concord Cemetery current
West Concord Cemetery endowment
Total Cemetery Collections
Total Collections

26,320.18

11,178,803.95
32,657.63
132,609.75
32,657.62
197,925.00

10.00
10.00

1,750.00
3,466.68
1,133.32
1,600.00
900.00
8,850.00
$ 11,385,588.95
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Current Year
Original Scroll
Levy
Penalty
Adjustments
Public Service
Levy
Penalty
Discoveries/Annex
Discovery Penalty
Total Amount Invoiced - Monthly
Total Amount Invoiced - YTD
Current Year
Less Abatements (Releases)
Real
Personal
Discovery
Penalty - all
Total Abatements

7,578.71
952.70
8,531.41
65,473,186.02

14,859.97

14,859.97

Adjusted Amount Invoiced - monthly
Adjusted Amount Invoiced - YTD

(6,328.56)
65,368,384.68

Current Levy Collected
Levy Collected from previous years
Penalties & Interest Collected
Current Month Write Off - Debit/Credit
Total Monthly Collected
Total Collected - YTD

10,628,156.58
43,838.72
27,844.82
0.00
10,699,840.12
63,567,562.81

Total Collected - net current levy -YTD

63,269,633.66

Percentage of Collected -current levy
Amount Uncollected - current year levy
Percentage of Uncollected - current levy

96.79%
2,098,751.02
3.21%
100.00%
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CITY OF CONCORD
Summary of Releases, Refunds and Discoveries for the Month of January 2022
RELEASES
CITY OF CONCORD
CONCORD DOWNTOWN

$
$

REFUNDS
CITY OF CONCORD
CONCORD DOWNTOWN

$
$

DISCOVERIES
CITY OF CONCORD
TaxYear
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Total
DOWNTOWN
TaxYear

-

Personal

0
0
0
0
0
627,485
627,485

Real
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Total

Real

14,859.97
-

Total

0
28,479
155,037
142,771
168,754
456,372
951,413

Personal
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
28,479
155,037
142,771
168,754
1,083,857
1,578,898

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
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Rate
0.0048
0.0048
0.0048
0.0048
0.0048
0.0048

Calculated
0.00
136.70
744.18
685.30
810.02
5,202.51
$
7,578.71

Penalties
0.00
68.35
297.68
205.59
162.01
219.07
$
952.70

Rate
0.0023
0.0023
0.0023
0.0023
0.0023

Calculated
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
$
-

Penalties
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
$
-

City of Concord
Portfolio Holdings
Monthly Investments to Council
Report Format: By CUSIP / Ticker
Group By: Security Type
Average By: Cost Value
Portfolio / Report Group: All Portfolios
As of 1/31/2022
Description
Commercial Paper
CP ING US FUNDING 0 2/14/2022
CP CHESHAM 0 2/25/2022
CP BAYERISCHE LANDESBK GIRO 0 3/16/2022
CP CREDIT SUISSE 0 3/25/2022
CP ICBC LTD 0 4/8/2022
CP CROWN PT CAP CO LLC 0 4/18/2022
CP BAQUE ET CAISSE EPARGNE 0 5/2/2022
CP NATIXIS 0 5/24/2022
CP LLOYDS BANK CORP 0 5/31/2022
CP BANCO DE CHILE 0 6/1/2022
CP ING US FUNDING LLC 0 6/10/2022
CP CHARLOTTE MECK HOSP 0 6/22/2022
CP LMA S A DISC CP 0 7/11/2022
CP MOUNTCLIFF 0 7/20/2022
CP CREDIT SUISSE 0 8/19/2022
CP NATIXIS 0 8/31/2022
CP SALVATION ARMY 0 9/2/2022
CP ING US FUNDING LLC 0 9/21/2022
Sub Total / Average Commercial Paper
FFCB Bond
FFCB 0.14 5/18/2023-21
FFCB 0.32 8/10/2023-21
FFCB 0.19 9/22/2023-21
FFCB 0.31 11/30/2023-21
FFCB 0.23 1/19/2024
FFCB 0.25 3/1/2024-21
FFCB 0.33 4/5/2024-22
FFCB 0.46 8/19/2024-21
FFCB 0.43 9/10/2024-20
FFCB 0.63 10/21/2024-22
FFCB 0.97 12/9/2024-22
FFCB 0.71 4/21/2025-22
FFCB 0.53 9/29/2025-21
FFCB 1.21 12/22/2025-22
FFCB 0.625 6/16/2026-21
FFCB 0.94 9/28/2026-22
FFCB 1.55 3/30/2027-23
FFCB 1.4 3/10/2028-22
FFCB 1.5 3/23/2028-22
FFCB 1.04 1/25/2029-22
FFCB 1.55 3/15/2029-22

CUSIP/Ticker Face Amount/Shares

Cost Value

Maturity Date YTM @ Cost % of Portfolio Settlement Date

Cost Price

Days To Maturity

4497W1BE5
16536JBR7
07274MCG8
2254EBCR0
45581CD85
2284K1DJ9
0667K1E23
63873KEQ6
53948BEX3
05952TF16
4497W1FA9
16085KFN4
53944RGB8
62455BGL3
2254EBHK0
63873KHX8
79583TJ22
4497W1JM9

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
90,000,000.00

4,994,022.22
4,996,081.95
4,996,250.00
4,993,672.22
4,995,895.83
4,994,970.85
4,995,955.56
4,994,923.60
4,994,422.22
4,993,369.44
4,993,427.78
4,995,550.00
4,990,605.56
4,990,200.00
4,988,000.00
4,987,020.83
4,990,286.11
4,981,743.06
89,866,397.23

2/14/2022
2/25/2022
3/16/2022
3/25/2022
4/8/2022
4/18/2022
5/2/2022
5/24/2022
5/31/2022
6/1/2022
6/10/2022
6/22/2022
7/11/2022
7/20/2022
8/19/2022
8/31/2022
9/2/2022
9/21/2022

0.160
0.130
0.150
0.170
0.150
0.170
0.130
0.170
0.160
0.220
0.260
0.120
0.381
0.281
0.321
0.351
0.261
0.552
0.230

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
22.56

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

99.880444
99.921639
99.925
99.873444
99.917917
99.899417
99.919111
99.898472
99.888444
99.867389
99.868556
99.911
99.812111
99.804
99.76
99.740417
99.805722
99.634861
99.85161

14
25
44
53
67
77
91
113
120
121
130
142
161
170
200
212
214
233
121

3133EMZP0
3133EL3E2
3133EMLE0
3133EMHL9
3133EMNG3
3133EMSD5
3133EMVD1
3133EM2U5
3133EL6V1
3133ENBM1
3133ENGN4
3133EMWH1
3133EMBH4
3133ENHU7
3133EMKV3
3133EM6E7
3133ELUN2
3133EMSW3
3133EMUB6
3133EMNL2
3133EMSX1

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
3,470,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,189,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

4,997,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,997,850.00
4,990,000.00
3,467,918.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,172,244.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,986,250.00
4,960,000.00

5/18/2023
8/10/2023
9/22/2023
11/30/2023
1/19/2024
3/1/2024
4/5/2024
8/19/2024
9/10/2024
10/21/2024
12/9/2024
4/21/2025
9/29/2025
12/22/2025
6/16/2026
9/28/2026
3/30/2027
3/10/2028
3/23/2028
1/25/2029
3/15/2029

0.170
0.320
0.190
0.310
0.244
0.317
0.354
0.460
0.430
0.768
0.970
0.710
0.530
1.210
0.625
0.940
1.550
1.400
1.500
1.076
1.658

1.25
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25
0.87
1.26
1.26
1.05
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

99.94
100
100
100
99.957
99.8
99.94
100
100
99.6
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
99.725
99.2

472
556
599
668
718
760
795
931
953
994
1,043
1,176
1,337
1,421
1,597
1,701
1,884
2,230
2,243
2,551
2,600
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Sub Total / Average FFCB Bond
FHLB Bond
FHLB 0.3 9/29/2023-21
FHLB 0.22 10/5/2023-21
FHLB 0.3 11/27/2023-21
FHLB 0.3 2/9/2024-21
FHLB 2.5 2/13/2024
FHLB 0.45 4/29/2024-21
FHLB 0.375 5/24/2024-21
FHLB 0.4 5/24/2024-21
FHLB 0.4 6/7/2024-21
FHLB 0.5 7/15/2024-21
FHLB 0.5 7/29/2024-21
FHLB 0.45 8/27/2024-20
FHLB 1.27 1/27/2025-23
FHLB 0.4 7/15/2025-21
FHLB 0.5 10/20/2025-21
FHLB Step 12/30/2025-21
FHLB Step 1/29/2026-21
FHLB 0.53 2/17/2026-21
FHLB 0.8 3/10/2026-21
FHLB Step 4/29/2026-21
FHLB 0.825 8/17/2027-21
FHLB 2.32 11/1/2029-22
Sub Total / Average FHLB Bond
FHLMC Bond
FHLMC 0.375 4/20/2023
FHLMC 2.75 6/19/2023
FHLMC 0.25 6/26/2023
FHLMC 0.25 9/8/2023
FHLMC 0.3 12/14/2023-21
FHLMC 0.45 7/29/2024-22
FHLMC 0.8 7/14/2026-21
Sub Total / Average FHLMC Bond
FNMA Bond
FNMA 2 10/5/2022
FNMA 2.375 1/19/2023
FNMA 0.3 8/10/2023-22
FNMA 0.31 8/17/2023-22
FNMA 2.875 9/12/2023
FNMA 0.3 10/27/2023-21
FNMA 0.25 11/27/2023
FNMA 0.28 12/29/2023-21
FNMA 2.5 2/5/2024
FNMA 1.75 7/2/2024
FNMA 0.455 8/27/2024-21
FNMA 1.625 10/15/2024
FNMA 0.5 12/16/2024-21
FNMA 1.625 1/7/2025
FNMA 0.7 7/14/2025-21
FNMA 0.55 8/19/2025-22
FNMA 0.58 8/25/2025-22

102,659,000.00 102,571,262.00
3130AK3S3
3130AKAF3
3130AKGL4
3130AMHP0
3130AFW94
3130ALYE8
3130AMPB2
3130AMEP3
3130AMKX9
3130AMXL1
3130ANCU2
3130AJZH5
3130AQMJ9
3130AKM29
3130AKNK8
3130AKLH7
3130AKRA6
3130AKWS1
3130ALFS8
3130ALZA5
3130AJXH7
3130AHEU3

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,992,500.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
520,000.00
554,662.30
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,999,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,999,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,995,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,986,250.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
105,520,000.00 105,526,412.30

0.755

25.75

9/29/2023
10/5/2023
11/27/2023
2/9/2024
2/13/2024
4/29/2024
5/24/2024
5/24/2024
6/7/2024
7/15/2024
7/29/2024
8/27/2024
1/27/2025
7/15/2025
10/20/2025
12/30/2025
1/29/2026
2/17/2026
3/10/2026
4/29/2026
8/17/2027
11/1/2029

0.300
0.270
0.300
0.300
0.225
0.450
0.375
0.400
0.400
0.500
0.500
0.450
1.270
0.405
0.504
0.636
1.002
0.550
0.800
1.432
0.866
2.320
0.666

1.26
1.25
1.26
1.26
0.14
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.26
26.49

99.914899

1,306

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

100
99.85
100
100
106.665827
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
99.98
99.98
100
100
99.9
100
100
99.725
100
100.008318

606
612
665
739
743
819
844
844
858
896
910
939
1,092
1,261
1,358
1,429
1,459
1,478
1,499
1,549
2,024
2,831
1,174

3137EAEQ8
3137EAEN5
3137EAES4
3137EAEW5
3134GXEW0
3134GWFS0
3134GV5T1

1,290,000.00
1,225,000.00
3,220,000.00
2,120,000.00
5,000,000.00
2,250,000.00
5,000,000.00
20,105,000.00

1,291,301.24
1,317,965.25
3,219,567.60
2,120,844.05
5,000,000.00
2,250,000.00
5,000,000.00
20,199,678.14

4/20/2023
6/19/2023
6/26/2023
9/8/2023
12/14/2023
7/29/2024
7/14/2026

0.341
0.244
0.254
0.236
0.300
0.450
0.800
0.425

0.32
0.33
0.81
0.53
1.26
0.56
1.26
5.07

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

100.100871
107.589
99.986726
100.039854
100
100
100
100.503675

444
504
511
585
682
910
1,625
877

3135G0T78
3135G0T94
3135G05R0
3136G4K51
3135G0U43
3136G46A6
3135G06H1
3135GABN0
3135G0V34
3135G0V75
3136G4Y72
3135G0W66
3135G06M0
3135G0X24
3136G4YH0
3136G4H63
3136G4J20

1,595,000.00
1,820,000.00
4,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
1,170,000.00
5,000,000.00
3,705,000.00
5,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
1,510,000.00
5,000,000.00
2,380,000.00
5,000,000.00
1,055,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

1,614,442.20
1,884,180.01
3,973,000.00
5,000,000.00
1,263,483.00
5,000,000.00
3,707,833.90
5,000,000.00
1,590,870.00
1,571,618.47
5,000,000.00
2,454,218.36
4,989,850.00
1,072,574.78
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

10/5/2022
1/19/2023
8/10/2023
8/17/2023
9/12/2023
10/27/2023
11/27/2023
12/29/2023
2/5/2024
7/2/2024
8/27/2024
10/15/2024
12/16/2024
1/7/2025
7/14/2025
8/19/2025
8/25/2025

1.549
1.134
0.731
0.310
0.221
0.300
0.223
0.280
0.225
0.361
0.455
0.577
0.560
1.060
0.700
0.550
0.580

0.41
0.47
1.00
1.26
0.32
1.26
0.93
1.26
0.40
0.39
1.26
0.62
1.25
0.27
1.26
1.26
1.26

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

101.218947
103.531596
99.325
100
107.99
100
100.076557
100
106.058
104.080727
100
103.119202
99.797
101.665856
100
100
100

247
353
556
563
589
634
665
697
735
883
939
988
1,050
1,072
1,260
1,296
1,302
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FNMA 0.73 10/29/2026-21
FNMA 0.8 11/4/2027-22
Sub Total / Average FNMA Bond
Local Government Investment Pool
NCCMT LGIP
NCCMT LGIP
NCCMT LGIP
Sub Total / Average Local Government Investment Pool
Money Market
PINNACLE BANK MM
Sub Total / Average Money Market
Total / Average

3136G46F5
3135GA2L4

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
68,735,000.00

NCCMT599
NCCMT481
NCCMT271

69,022.83
731,409.89
115,816.96
916,249.68

PINNACLE

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
69,122,070.72

0.730
0.800
0.556

1.26 N/A
1.26 N/A
17.35

100
100
100.590249

1,732
2,103
1,020

69,022.83 N/A
731,409.89 N/A
115,816.96 N/A
916,249.68

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

0.02 N/A
0.18 N/A
0.03 N/A
0.23

100
100
100
100

1
1
1
1

10,154,162.96 10,154,162.96 N/A
10,154,162.96 10,154,162.96
398,089,412.64 398,356,233.03

0.100
0.100
0.543

2.55 N/A
2.55
100

100
100
100.074775

1
1
896
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10/29/2026
11/4/2027

